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We went to the physician 
developers of the best formula 
for men and told them we 
wanted a better one. Better 
ingredients, less money spent 
on the packaging--more on 
the contents. The results was 
the first VITA-MEN in the homely 
brown bottle with the black 
label. Then we analyzed the 
other big name formulas. There 
wasn't much they excelled us 
in, but the doctors revamped 
our formula and now NO ONE 
can touch us. VITA-MEN is for
mulated with you in mind, not 
for the mass market. 
You can pay a b it less or you 
can depend on your catch as 
catch can diet to protect you. 
But in our opinion, VITA-MEN 
and IMMUNITABS are the best 
investment you can make in 
yourself! WE GUARANTEE IT! 
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• Sl e, 
What makes the men in our community 
so susceptible? Any number of reasons, 
including late hours, close physical 
contact, overexertion, poor diet, smoking, 
drinking, stimulants, and antibiotics all 
take their toll on your vitality, your 
immunity and your general well-being. 

VITA-MEN is doctor-formulated for the 
sexually and physically active man on 
the go. Its ingredients are more expensive 
to manufacture, not only for their 
contents, as well as what they do not 
contain. There are no oils (our vitamins A 
and D are dry) for the body to retain, no 
starches, no shellacs, no sugars. Take a 
look at the formula. It is specifically 
designed for men and it is awesome. 
A supplement to the VITA-MEN formula is 
our new IMMUNITABS. Take a good look 
at that doctor-designed formulation and 
add it to your diet. 

It is the only immune system you have. 

HURRY UP! 
GET STARTED 
WHILE THEY 

ARE ON THIS 
SPECIAL! 

--------- ------------------------------VI'IIMBN 
mG1IuJrn[(]~TiilliT@I 

VITA MEN LABORATORIES 
460 NATOMA 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

Rush me __ months supply of VITA-MEN and include a Free 
$12 month's supply of IMMUNITABS with each one. Enclosed is 
S or charge it to my 
DVISA DMASTERCARD No. Exp. I I 
NAME _______________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP --------------





"If a man does not keep pace 
with his companions, perhaps 
it is because he hears a dif
ferent drummer. Let him step 
to the music which he hears, 
however measured or far away. " 

Henry David Thoreau 
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life. 
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Here is an editorial that will sound like 
a subscription ad, perhaps, but it needs 
to be said. For several years Drummer has 
done its own circulation rather than be 
distributed by some of the biggies. That is 
the reason (other than Drummer itself) 
you won 't find us in convenience stores 
and supermarkets. These are areas in the 
country where the reading materials is 
controlled and censored by those into 
just that, and naturally we avoid those 
areas. The gay magazines which are not 
published by gays en joy much wider cir
culation than the few who are. This is the 
nature of things. 

We are no longer taking first class sub
scriptions, other than those overseas. We 
have to charge too much for them 
because of the exorbitant postage and 
they seldom arrive faster. We are ship
ping earlier to our preferred 
customers-those who support us by 
subscribing. While they pay less for their 
copy of Drummer, they give us an oper
ating fund which does not necessarily 
come from regular distribution. 

Drummer is developing a new look 
and a new shape. You will find there is 
more to it than in any of the pretty pack
c:ges you can absorb in a few minutes 
time at the newsstand. There is meat and 
potatoes in Drummer and its once out
rageous cost is small potatoes by today's 
standards. 

You want what Drummer has to offer? 
Fill out the damn-fool coupon on page 
44 and mail us your hard-earned money 
or credit card number. It's your maga
zine and it has a lot waiting in the wings 
on this, its tenth year of being America's 
Mag for the Macho Male. 

That's you, kid. 
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W 
ay back in my barely 
pubescent years, I 
was extremely self 
consc ous about the 
size of my nipples. 

They were larger than quarters in a 
world where it seemed that everyone 
else's were dimes. Of course, I hated 
gym, despised going to th€? beach, and 
went out of my way to avoid taking off 
my shirt in front of others. 

Even though I eventually realized 
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that there was nothing abnormal about 
my pees, it wasn't until I became sexu 
ally active that I became " into" pees. 
My sense of pectoral eroticism was 
late in developing (I was jerking off, 
sucking cocks, and getting it up the 
ass years before I thought about play
ing with pees) , but it's since become 
my most powerful source of erotic 
stimulation. Torture my tits and I'll fol
low you anywhere! 

Not only am I into my pees; I get 

super-hot over other guys' tits too! 
Summer's my favor ite season 
because there's always lots of oppor
tunities to see bare-chested studs
particularly construction workers. To 
me, there 's nothing sexier than a guy 
in workboots and jeans or cut-offs, 
sweat dotting his chest, mak.ng his 
pees shine like jewels in the sun. My 
three years of living in Flor da were 
heavenly in this respect. The endless 
summer of sex: All year long there 



were plenty of bare male chests for me 
to look at, fantasize over, and not infre
quently actually get to show my appre
ciation for. 

Of course, I like to do more than just 
look at pees. Pees are make for kiss
ing, licking, sucking, biting, chewing , 
squeezing, clamping , worshipping , 
torturing , loving. My nipples function 
as an erector set. Just the lightest 
caress of them gets my cock harden
ing; as the pressure of the hand or' 

mouth or toy increases, so does the 
steeliness of my cock. In prolonged 
pee-play, my pre-cum easily bubbles 
out of my piss slit. Occasionally, I even 
shoot off my load just from having my 
tits worked over. It's not something 
that happens often-generally only 
when ( m very horny and my partner is 
a real expert pee-player-but when it 
does it's the wildest fuckin' expe
rience. The conceit in the movie Deep 
Throat had Linda Lovelace's clit in her 
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throat. In heavy tit scenes, it seems 
like my nipples have become two tiny 
cocks·. 

My pees seem to have a mind of 
their own. One lover of mine claimed 
that my tits were always ready for sex 
even if I was saying that I wasn't in the 
mood. I might be thinking about a 
deadline or just off in some asexual 
space, but a squeeze on my nipples 
would instantly transform my thoughts 
to sex. I've been told many times that 
I'm extraordinarily easy to turn on. It's 
true-just go for the pees. In the 
group-grope atmosphere of a sex bar, 
I ignore the guys who first grab at my 
cock or ass, but the number whose 
first thought is my chest is generally 
someone I want to get to know better 

There's very little middle ground in 
pee sex. Either you dig it or you don't. 
True, guys who are into tit play have 
degrees of heaviness-some go all 
the way into needle play and other 
esoteric forms of pectoral abuse while 
others are more restrained. But men 
who aren't into the scene can be 
almost paranoid in defense of their 
"pectoral purity ." Just a little lick on 
their pees will have them saying, "Hey, 
I'm not into that." I've found that guys 
who are into their (and others') pec
toral eroticism are generally freer in 
their exploration of other avenues of 
non-vanilla sex as well. Not all pee
men are into smelly armpits and 
cruddy jocks and feet and boots 
(some of my other fetishes), but it does 
seem that once you get your erotic 
focus off cocks and only cocks, the 

sexual possibilities that you are willing 
to open yourself up to are only limited 
by your imagination. 

A lot of guys have hang-ups about 
nipple play. They've been conditioned 
to believe that only women's tits are 
erogenous zones, and they can 't deal 
with the fact that two guys can have a 
lot of fun with each other's chest. 
Some tricks have freaked out when 
I've paid what they thought was too 
much attention to their pees; their idea 
of sex was limited to cocksucking and 
assfucking. What a fuckin ' pity! Pee
men know that cocks and asses are 
only part of the total sexual picture. 
There are all sorts of delights to be 
found above the waist. 

Pee sex comes essentially in two 
varieties-SM and non-SM. The but
no-rough-stuff non-SM version usu
ally just involves some soft stroking 
and gentle oral contact and perhaps 
some pee-to-pee rubbing, but it can 
become more ritualized-into the 
activity known as body (or muscle) 
worship. 

Pee worship is a specialized subdi
vision of the cult of the bodybuilder. 
Some BB lovers get off on adoring the 
whole body, but me-l concentrate 
most of my attentions on a muscle
man 's chest. Shit, that's the part of his 
body he spends most of h1s time work
ing on. Chest out, stomach in-part of 
the American military mythology. You 
wanna get a bodybuilder's attention? 
Forget about his cock. He's had 
hundreds of guys before you on their 



knees in front of him, slobbering all 
over his dick, gulping it down, thinking 
they 're doing him a big favor. He 's 
bored with guys who only have his 
cock on their minds. Get your mouth, 
tongue, and hands working on his 
pees, the area of his body he's spent 
countless hours working on, grunting 
and straining and breathing heavy to 
give you something to show your 
appreciation for. 

Currently, the numero uno BB in my 
life is a young man named Pete. Nomi
nally straight-the wife and kiddies 
bit-but really hot for other guys who'll 
give his pees some respect. Pete's not 
a super-muscleman; he's great look
ing, but he's not in the class of com
petitive bodybuilders. Pete's naturally 

muscular; he works out three times a 
week just to fine-tune his body, to keep 
what he's got, not to appear on a mus
cleman mag cover. 

Pete's pees are a work of art! Two 
perfectly formed hard mounds capped 
by brownish-red nipples. When Pete's 
turned on, his nipples harden and 
stand up, just like his cock. And the 
way I figure it, three hard cocks are 
better than one. Pete doesn 't go for the 
" heavy stuff. " Thinks sex toys are for 
"perverts." But he sure does love it 
when I massage his pees with scented 
oil. How great his pees look when they 
are glistening, shimmering , shining 
with lube! I can make love to his pees 
for an hour or more at a time, loving 
every second of it. My hands and my 

mouth work in concert on Pete's pees. 
When my tongue is licking, slurping, 
sucking on one pee, my fingers are 
doing a job on the other. When Pete 
can take no more pleasure without 
release, he pushes my head down to 
his huge, rock-hard cock. He 's so 
charged up by this time that only a few 
seconds of sucking is enough to get 
his load of hot cum creaming in my 
mouth. 

But Pete's basically trade. That's 
cool once in a while, but reciprocity's 
not his thing . And the best pee scenes 
are give and take. And no one's better 
at mutual titplay than Greg, my A-1 
pee buddy. Greg and I always get into 
some serious pee workouts whenever 
we get together, which we've been 
doing for several times a month for the 
last several years. 

Both Greg and I prep for our scenes 
together, first pumping our pees and 
perhaps even using those little suction 
cups from snake-bite kits to get our 
nipples ready for action. Pees 
prepped, we put on tight t-shirts that 
really hug our chests. I have a few 
well-worn shirts that are lightly 
scratchy against my pees. As the 
material rubs my erect nipples, I get 
hotter than hell. 

When I see Greg 's nipples poking 
through his t-shirt, I can't wait to get 
my mouth working on them. Greg 's 
pees are sexy even when covered. In 
fact, he and I can go through a whole 
repertory of pee-tricks while both of us 
are fully clothed . Greg sometimes jogs 
over to my place so I get to feast on a 
sweaty tank top that's plastered 
against his beautiful chest. But that's 
just the appetizer; the main course is 
yet to come! 

Greg and I are both big fans of tit 
toys. Between the two of us, we must 
have a hundred different toys. Basi
cally, all tit toys are variations on the 
clamp. But oh, what many delightful 
variations there are! There are tit toys 
for everyone-from the most naive 
novice to the hardest of hard-core tit
men. Most guys probably start out with 
clothespins-simple, inexpensive, 
and hardly painful at all. 

The first time I ever played with tit 
toys I played with clothespins. I'd 
noticed the pile of clothespins by the 
side of my trick's bed, but I didn't think 
much of them. I soon learned they 
weren 't a sign of sloppy housekeeping 
when he snapped one of them on my 
nipple. God, what a feeling! I damn 
near shot off then and there. When he 
put the second pin on me I thought I'd 
died and gone to heaven. Just two 
ordinary clothespins made for the 
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most exciting sexual experience of my 
life to date. My nipples were sore for 
days afterwards-but my cock was 
almost continually hard. 

Experienced T IT buffs may find 
clothespins a bit prosaic, but most still 
use them, maybe for nostalgic rea
sons, maybe to start off a scene the 
slow and easy way, maybe for relief 
from more involved devices. Sex toy 
·shops and catalogs offer many types 
of tit clothespins: basic black clothes
pins, metal ones, miniature and over
sized ones, pins coupled together with 
leather thongs or chains. Clothes
pins- they 're not just tor hang ing out 
the laundry anymore! 

Tit clamps: plain and fancy, mild and 
spicy , delectably sensat ional and 
excruciatingly painful. Alligator tit 
clamps that grip the tender nubs of 
flesh with dozens of tiny sharp teeth . 
Magnetic tit clamps: add a weight and 
feel the pressure increase. Add 
another weight. Another. Are your nip
ples feeling like they are being pulled 
off your body? Add another weight . Tit 
clamp/ cockring combos: is the plea-
10 DRUMMER 

sure flowing from your pees to your 
balls or is it the other way around? 

Tit clamps: they bring men together. 
Get yourself two pairs of clamps. Put a 
clamp on your buddy's nipple. Watch 
his face beam with the special mixture 
of pain and pleasure that comes only 
from this very special kind of play! Let 
the cold chain dangle down his chest 
for a moment, pulling on the sensitized 
nipple. Attach the other clamp to your 
tit. Feel the erotic charge pass 
between you . Now it's his turn to join 
you two together with the other set of 
clamps. Two men united , chest to 
chest, pee to pee, nipple to nipple. Feel 
each other's hard cock, pulsing , throb
bing , alive . Bodies pressed together, 
cocks dancing , pees on fire . .. 

Perhaps the most passionate 
moment in mutual TIT scenes is the 
removal of the clamps. Do one at a 
time or, for an extra charge, both 
together. The nipples, when freed from 
the embrace of the metal, will respond 
ecstatically, sending shock waves 
throughout the body. Possibly the 
most sublime sexual moments of my 

life are when I take a pair of alligator 
clamps off Greg and watch how he 
hisses, sighs, and moans. His whole 
body contorts as if he's been shot 
through! with an electric current. 
Unless you 've experienced the remo
val of a pair of tit clamps for yourself, 
you can 't realize what a kick it is! It' s 
almost like an orgasm, but somehow 
more concentrated , more intense, 
more joyful. 

More formalized SM pee play calls 
for defined roles: torturer and torturee, 
as it were. I once spent several incred
ible hours bound in a sl ing while my 
pee Master worked me over with a 
virtual arsenal of tit toys: clamps of 
every description, feathers, electric 
devices, even a special pee whip. My 
entire being became focused on my 
pees; I became my tits. 

Have you ever laid at the feet of a 
Master and had his boot work your 
pees, feeling utterly crushed by 
another man 's power? Have you ever 
tortured your own tits , taking pride in 
how much you cou ld take? Have you 
ever worn tit clamps underneath your 



business suit, trying to concentrate on 
work while at the same time you 're 
getting off on the fireworks exploding 
in your pees? Well, what are you wait
ing for? 

Tits can be worshipped and tor
tured . They can also be pierced , either 
temporarily or permanently. Tempor
ary tit piercings or needle play is just 
what it sounds like. But it s not some
thing you just do; playing with putting 
needles in the pees is advanced SM . 
You gotta know what you're doing or 
your scene will end up be ng played in 
a hospital. Needle work on the tits is 
not at all a turn-on for me, though guys 
who are into it have told me I don 't 
know what I'm missing. If you want to 
give needles a try, find someone who's 
got experience in this area and who 
understands safety procedures. 

Permanent piercing is another 
ballgame-or, I guess I should say
pee-game. These piercings are gen
erally not done as part of a sex scene: 
they are, essentially, minor surgical 
procedures and should be performed 
by someone well-versed in the art. 
Master piercers, who can be located 
through hot classifieds, medical pro
fessionals, and some tattooists can 
safely pierce your nipples. 

Rings through the nipp,es do make 
for a striking image. But tit men are of 
two schools of thought about these 
permanent piercings: some claim they 
increase pectoral erot ic ism, others 
that they decrease it. It seems that for 
guys who are already very into nipple 
play, piercing decreases sensitivity 
(and it is impossible to use certain 
devices on the pees when the rings 
are in place, not to mention the often 
protracted healing period when the 
nipples are effectively "out to lunch" ), 
but for guys who don't find their pees a 
chief erogenous zone, nipple piercing 
increases their erotic response. 

Piercing of the nipples is not a new 
scene thought up by adventurous 
SMers. The Roman centurions wore 
nipple rings as a sign of their virility 
and courage and and a uniform 
accessory for securing their short 
capes. Tit piercing was also quite 
common, believe it or not , among the 
Victorians, who found 11 a visual 
enhancement. Today the lure of pierc
ing is primarily sexual , provid ing a type 
of "titilation " achieved by no other 
means. For many, tit piercing is a tre
mendous psychological turn-on. 

Well , don 't just sit there thinking 
about nipples and pees! Do something 
with them! 0 
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DRUMrvlER GOES TO A 

BIG DICK ROUND-UP AT THE CO 
Southern Californians are notorious 

for liking to show off-as a stroll down 
any beach within a hundred-mile radius 
of Los Angeles will demonstrate. But the 
land of the Body Beautiful may also be 
getting a reputation as a domain of the 
Endowments Plentiful, thanks to a series 
of Big Dick contests at the Corral Club 
(3747 Caheunga Boulevard), a North 
Hollywood private men's club. 

To wrap up 1984, the Corral set out to 
round up the biggest dicks in sight. The 
men showed up-and showed hard. 
Contestants were allowed to step onto 
the viewing platform already erect, or 
bring along a stiffener to whip them into 
shape. Naturally, a few Masters brought 
along a slave or two to demonstrate what 
makes a man swell with pride. All in all, 
the audience stayed just as hard as the 
men on display. 

Candidates got no points for poise, but 
try keeping your cool amid wall-to-wall 
hard-ons, riveted gazes and jaws drop- · 
ping open in awe. No prizes for outfits 
either, though a leather vest or fringed 
western chaps were bound to catch eyes. 
And tattoos weren ' t mentioned in the 
rules-but you couldn' t help noticing 
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the strange one sported by one hand
some young stud, just above what had to 
be one of the meatiest foreskins ever to 
gift-wrap a thick slab of cock. 

Precise measurements were duly 
recorded, and the atmosphere was more 
like a lockerroom than Atlantic City. 

The winner (shown here with measur
ing tape) totaled an amazing fifteen-and
a-quarter inches (than's length plus 
circumference) . Poundage of the trium
phant organ was not recorded, but the 
winner would no doubt have been satis
fied to collect its weight in gold. 

The Corral has plans for further cock 
contests, so if you're extra-hung and like 
to prove it, or if you 'd just like to watch 
the proceedings, give 'em a call. And the 
Corral isn't just into size. M anagement is 
considering adding categories for long
est, thickest, best looking, and handsom
est uncut dick. (Perhaps they should also 
consider naming Most Congenial for the 
cock with the friendliest reputation.) 

Big Dicks contests have also been held 
in San Francisco and San Diego. Imagine 
a West Coast regional run-off-followed 
by national and international Big Dick 
contests. 
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THE DAYS OF BLOOD! 
THE NIGHTS -OFTORMENT! 

Aaron Travis' 

SLAVES OF THE EMPIRE 
Illustrated by Cave/a 
Rome at the height of its Empire-captured in all its decadence and depravity! Aaron Travis' 
Slaves of the Empire follows the fortunes of Magnus, greatest gladiator of his time, as he 
makes his way through a treacherous maze of lusty senators and captive slaveboys, savage 
gladiators and voluptuous young eunuchs. Intensely erotic and filled with brutal detail, 
Slaves of the Empire strips bare the secret vices of history's most fabled era. 

First s~rialized in Drummer, 
Slaves of the Empire 
has been completely revised 
and expanded by the author 
with a shocking new 
fmale. Featuring twelve 
bold new illustrations 
Cavelo, the master of 
fantasy and bondage 
art, this deluxe maga
zine-size edition is 
destined to become 
a Collector's Item. 
You 11 want to 
order two copies, 
one for the bed
side table and one 
for the vault! · • 

---------- \ ----~IE=PUIUSHING -----, 
M STRIEtEr, SAN FflANCI ·. 

Send me SlAVEs 
0 

SCo, CA 94f07 I 
copy. Calif. reside:ti~~~~{R%E ($10 Plus .50 Postagejh . I 
, · sales tax.) andl1ng per 1 
m enclosing s 

Cord No. --- or charge m ov I 
Nome ---- Y ISA DMastercard 1 
Address -- Exp. Dote I I I 
City 
State/Zip I 
Signature I 

(I om o.ar 21 Yea 
rs otoge) 

I 
I 



VIDEO 
STEAM ROOM 
WORKOUT ROOM 
FANTASY ROOMS 
(Reservations available • 
24-hour limit) 

WESTERN ROOM 
MOTORCYCLE ROOM 
DUNGEON 
"O.R. " 

(8-hour limit) 
DOUCHE ROOM 
SLINGS & A RACK 
CAGE 

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES 
TO OUT-OF- TOWN GUES 

LEATHER LOCKER, INC. PRESENTS 
A very special catalog of Leather items 

illustrated,by artist Zach. 

15, 8V2x11 individual pages suitable for framing -
Only $10.00 

(Refundable on 1st order of $100 or more) 

You must state you are 21 

M/C, VISA, CHECK OR M.O. TO: 

LEATHER LOCKER, INC. 
8250 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 

Credit Card Customers. 

Card# _____ Exp. Date ____ _ 
Signature------------



BEPO 
CRAYON TIME 

Last year we witnessed the 
debut of Hun Book One, the 
premiere collection of erotic 
art by the notorious Hun (as 
reported in Drummer 75). 
Outrageous exaggerat on 
(grotesque or erotic, depend
ing upon your personal r ac
tion) was the trademark of the 
work that made the Hun 
famous-awesome muscula
tures to make Mr. Univ rse 
cringe with envy, testicles 
swollen to the size of base
balls, protruding nipples the 
size of cocks ... and cocks the 
size of baby watermelons. Of 
late, the Hun has grown a bit 
more restrained; his men, 
awesome as ever, nevertheless 
are beginning to resemble 
someone you just might meet 
in reality ... and never forget! 
(See this issue's centerfold for 
positive proof.) 

Now make way for un 
Book Two: The Hun Coloring 
Book. That's right-a big, 
oversize (11"x15") book of 
nasty Hun drawings in bold 
outlines, awaiting your hand 
for enhancement, shadrng 
and color. And when we say 
nasty, we mean nasty-some 
of the Hun's sleeker, more 
realistic work is here, but so is 
some of his most outlandish. 
Fingers and humongous d1ck 
disappear up slurping 
assholes, cocks spurt geysers 
of juice, swollen sphincters 
pucker and pout, and every
thing drips with manly 
excretions. 

The book also features art
work by uniform afflciado 
Cirby and Drummer contribu
tor Skipper. 

There's plenty here for the 
fetishist into piercing, chains, 
bondage, prison and gang 
rape, Daddies, firemen, Black 
men, White men, Masters and 
slaves. And, of course, if a 
drawing doesn't quite hit your 
spot-change it! The Hun, 
with pedagogical abandon, 
invites buyers to do what they 
will with his coloring book, so 
long as it satisfies a creative 
itch. With pen, pencil, water-

" color or other medium, you 

may add or delete body hair, 
change a figure's features or 
even his race, fill in your own 
whiplashes, add dialogue bal
loons, draw tattoos on a bulg
ing, naked bicep, or adorn it 
with a chrome-studded 
leather armband. Or you 
might simply end up adding 
random stains, using acciden
tal media like oil, lubricant, 
and bodily fluids ... 

The Hun Coloring Book is 
big, bold, eccentric ... and 
safe sex. A disclaimer notes: 
"This is a work of erotic fan
tasy. No suggestion is 
intended nor 'permission' 
implied for the patron to actu
ally engage in any of the 
behaviors depicted or 
described!" 

At $20 a copy, it's also a tad 
expensive-but considering 
that The Hun Coloring Book is 
both explicit and educational, 
Hun fans should be happy to 
pay this tuition into the higher 
spheres of the coloring stu
dent's art. 

For information on ordering 
the coloring book, or numer
ous other Hun products 
(prints, originals, etc.), write 
to: The Hun, PO Box 19240-A, 
Los Angeles, CA 90019-
enclose a SASE, and tell him 
you're 21 or older! 

BRITISH RUBBER 
The latest news on rubber 

mania in England arrives via 
Rubberband, the official 
newsletter of RMC-London . 
The big news: the establish
ment of a regular "Rubber 
Night" every Wednesday at 
The Cellar Bar, one of the var
ious nooks and crannies that 
make up the sprawling, and 
very popular, Heaven disco 
club complex. The dress code: 
"At least a pair of wellies" (or, 
for American readers, a pair of 
Wellington boots), strictly 
enforced. 

Rubberband correspond
ent Pip attended The Cellar's 
premiere Rubber Night back 
in November, and issued this 
snappy report: "Arriving 
early, I found to my surprise 

CHAIN MALE: From the outrageous Hun Coloring Book. 

and delight that about 30 guys 
were already there. By eleven 
o' clock, I had lost count of 
numbers and was enjoying the 
atmosphere. Rubber was in 
evidence everywhere, from 
wellies to full suits and more. 
The Cellar staff, who all wore 
some rubber, had obviously 
done a lot of work in prepar
ing the bar for the opening 
party. Huge rubber balloons 
hung from the ceiling, and 
PVC draping walls , etc. , 
together with careful lighting, 
gave a rubbery atmosphere to 
the bar. 

"However, the real bonus 
was the number of guys in 
rubber, and lots of it. Many of 
them were not members of 
RMC (at least not yet-l'm still 
working on it) . Apart from the 
RMC members, there were a 
number of familiar faces, 
many of whom I didn' t know 
were into rubber. (Certain 
shops must have done a roar
ing trade.) It's surprising how 
100 or so guys in rubber can 
create a great atmosphere. 

" With so few places catering 
to the rubber fan, The Cellar 
on Wednesdays will quickly 
become the place to go. Con
gratulations and thanks to the 
management and staff for a 
great night and for being far
sighted enough to cater to 
those of us into rubber. One 
final thought-the atmo
sphere and smell was truly a 
Rubber Heaven. " 

Rubberband also reports 
having found a new meeting 
place for the RMC-The 
Craven Club, 32 Craven Street, 
on the second Saturday and 
last Friday of each month. 
(Those attending must pro
duce an ECMC membership 
card to gain admittance.) And 
RMC members, still rubbery 
in the knees over the success 
of their 1984 club outing to 
Amsterdam , are looking 
ahead to a similar trip to Paris 
in May. Tentative dates 'are 
May 3-6. 

To contact Rubberband and 
the club, write to: BCM RMC, 
london WC1 3XX. 
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BLOWN AWAY: The crowd roared for Kass and Company at the '84 Mr. Drummer contest, but the act proved too strong for cable TV. 

LAPD HUSTLE 
On a Tuesday evening in 

November, 1984, two days be
fore Thankgiving, K.O. Wright 
was arrested in his home in Los 
Angeles by two plainclothes 
policemen . The charge: m s
demeanor prostitution. 

K.O. Wright calls himself an 
educator and trainer in safe, 
sane and health-conscious 
SM/BD practices. The police 
call him a prostitute. For a fee, 
he offered private lessons n 
his home to "novices, inter
med iates and the advanced " 
W right advertised in the Los 
An geles gay paper, Frontiers, 
as a "skilled, respected leather 
top-professional educator 
and trainer" in "S&M B&D 
Tra ining/ Adult Education." 

K.O. Wright is the regis
tered DBA of Kenneth F. Old
ham, a middle-aged, profes
sional educator, employment 
consultant and trainer with a 
ca reer that has included 
teaching at high school, un
versity and graduate levels, 
employment and personal de
velopment counseling, and 
social work in San Francisco's 
South of Market area. He has 
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served on numerous advisory 
boards and donated much 
time, effort and funds to AIDS
related projects. 

Oldham, as K.O. Wright, is 
also a well-known and long
respected figure in leather 
and SM circles. Eventually he 
merged his professional ex
pertise and sexual proclivities 
"to make a contribution," in 
his words, to the gay and SM 
community. Wright wrote 
about SM for the San jose 
paper Lambda Rising, organ
ized AIDS information forums 
for a specific SM audience, 
gave demonstrations in safe 
and sane SM practices, made 
an SM videotape, "The Dun
geon Key"-and ultimately set 
himself up as a private trainer, 
for which he was arrested. 
(Ironically, Wright's personal 
literature on SM education 
frequently cites the difference 
between constructive coun
seling and exploitative 
prostitution). 

According to Oldham, two 
men (later discovered to be 
plainclothes vice officers) 
made an appointment to re-

HUNG LIKE ONE, TOO? This photo of man and beast adorned the 
customized New Year's greeting that arrived in the Drummer offices 
from Loge 70 (Schweiz) of Zurich, Swllzerland. Loge 70, members of 
the European Confederation of Motorcycle clubs, remains one of the 
most active leather organizations on the continent, with good taste to 
boot. On your way to the Alps? Contact Postfach 725, Ch-8025, Zuri
ch ... and echo our return greeting of ein gluckliches neues jahr. 
(Photo: HMW.) 

ceive training, presenting 
themselves as lovers interest
ed in SM and BD. After a 45-
minute interview, Oldham 

agreed to accept them as stu
dents, and took them to his 
special training room. 

Oldham says he began 



wondering about the men 
whey they asked if his house
mate, a woman, would partici
pate and have sex with them. 
"I told them no, she isn't inter
ested in gay men." When his 
housemate arrived home the 
officers nevertheless insisted 
on meeting her and asked if 
she would have sex with them; 
she declined. 

Back in the living room the 
two men announced that hey 
were police officers and 
placed Oldham under arrest 
for prostitution. 

Oldham claims that he had 
been under surveillance for 
several weeks, and that his 
phone had been monitored; 
that he made it clear to the 
officers that he offered profes
sional counseling and training 
for a fee, not sex for money; 
and that no physical contact 
occurred between himself 
and the officers, except for 
handshakes, until he was 
placed in handcuffs. 

Responses to the arres in 
the LA gay community have 
been mixed. Frontiers, in an 
editorial in December, com
mented: "Some might say the 
LAPD action was not an op
pressive act, that it is just an 
isolated incident. However, it 
is becoming increasingly c ear 
that the LAPD is making an or
ganized effort against the 
leather community. Witness 
the LAPD 'raid' on Cuffs on 
Oct. 23" (a Cuffs bartender 
was cited by undercover vice 
officers for serving an intoxi
cated patron; the case was 
later thrown out of court) . "If 
the leather community does 
not even support its ow in 
times of trouble, it is on ly a 
matter of time before other 
segments of the gay and lesbi
an communitywhoare'differ
ent' will experience similar 
acts of oppression." 

TOO HOT FOR TV 
San Francisco's local access 

cable TV system is not ready 
for prime-time leather ac
tion-even if it's only 
tongue-in-cheek. 

For months, the Viacom 
cable system's Channel6 ai red 
a weekly segment of GTV (or 
Gay TV), a locally-produced 
half-hour of gossip, news, 
soap opera, and flashy footage 
of big events like the Gay Day 
Parade and the March on the 
Democratic National Conven
tion. Then came the falling-

BACK TO BASICS: Colt Studio returns to leather in a big way with Issue No. 10 of Spurs. Chiseled physiques, 
massive endowments and raunchy attitude-all packaged in leather, levi and chrome-makes this one of 
Colt's best efforts in years. Rip Colt's introductory essay sets the tone: "Believe this: we are all masters, we are 
all slaves. It is only to what degree that makes the difference." Spurs No. 10 is available from Colt Studio, PO 
Box 1608, Studio City, CA 91604. Cover price: $12.50. 

out. As reported in the Bay 
Area Reporter: 

"The tongue of John Kass 
slowly licked the thigh of a 
half-nude, leather-clad Pa
trick Toner standing spread
eagle against a wall. As Kass' 
tongue moved up and met the 
right cheek of the man's ass, it 
spelled curtains for Gay TV on 
Viacom's Channel 6. The sta
tion found the erotic vignette 
too much for cable and can
celled the show." 

The controversial material 
was from a 60-minute erotic 
video titled "John Kass' Male 
Erotica," a series of nongra
phic (no cocks to be seen), 

choreographed vignettes. 
Kass and his troupe performed 
live at the 1984 Mr. Drummer 
competition; Kass was cover
man for Drummer 74, Toner 
(aka Elias) for Drummer 71. 

GTV producer Tom Rosso 
confirmed that he had made a 
previous "gentlemen's agree
ment" with Viacom not to 
broadcast erotic material. Via
com replaced the series with a 
series on family counseling. 
And John Kass may have actu
ally benefited from the inbro
glio. A newspaper ad for his 
live "Male Erotic" stage show 
proudly boasts: "Live Show & 
Video Banned on TV's Cable 

6-Now on Stage at Savages 
Theater!" 

SUBMIT! 
International Leather Scene 

is our effort to keep Drummer 
readers informed about 
what's going on with leather
men in the US, Canada, Eu
rope, Australia and elsewhere. 

Have you got an event or 
inside information we should 
know about? Send press re
leases, announcements, pho
tos, etc.-as early as possible
to: International Leather 
Scene, Drummer, 964 Folsom 
Street, San Francisco, CA 
94107. 0 
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. MINON GROWS;: 
"From the earliest that I can remember, I 
have always had a hard-on for my father. 
The veryfirsterection that I can remember 
was while he was playing pony with 

IIBIIAI.MBB e> 
IIADIIIBIJ._, 
I•IJ••o••~h••r tii•DBII !JI#J!N 
As you'll discover in DRUMMER DADDIES 3, The Seach 
for Older Men continues at full throttle! A recent call 
for more true-life Daddy/ son tales brought in a shit
load of horny reading - and some of the hottest 
fiction that's ever singed our presses! Plus new art 
and photography of the kind you've come to 
demand from DRUMMER DADDIES, all in a great new 
package of the hottest in older guys and the happi
est of younger guys, as the beat goes on . .. 

IIBIIAI.MBII 
IIAIIIIIBii 

me ... 

I•IMo•@h••~·OIJIIBII MPJ 
The Search for Older Men begins! It started in 
Drummer, when we put out a call for Daddies and 
their sons to share their personal case histories-and 
did they ever! Pretty soon it was c lear that we'd 
discovered a genuine sensation, and the pneno
menon grew too big for even DRUMMER to contain 
it-and DRUMMER DADDIES was born! 

IIBUilliiiBII ~ 
IIAIIIIIBii ,-, 
I• ...... @hortiiJIIBII MB§ 
The Search for Older Men reaches fever pitch in 
DRUMMER DADDIES 2, the only possible follow-up to 
the first DRUMMER DADDIES! We explore the pheno
menon in greater depth than ever before-new 
case histories, new fic1ion, new photography, and 
exclusive new artwork, including stunning never
before-seen masterworks by Olaf and Rex! 

Like its predecessor, DRUMMER DADDIES 2 is cover
to-cover excitement with no advertising. 

ADD FOUR-BITS A BOOK FOR POSTAGE! 

r------------------------
ALTERNATE PUBUSHING 
964 FOLSOM STREET/SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

I'm joining the search for Older Men! Send me: 
u DRUMMER DADDIES ($6) o DRUMMER DADDIES 2($6) 
o DRUMMERS DADDIES 3 ($6) 

Add .50 postage and handling per copy. 
California residents add 6%% sales tax. 

Enclosed: __ Charge my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

Card no. Expires __ 

Name -----------------------------

Address ----------------------------

City -------------------------------

State/Zip --------------------------

Signature ---------------------------
(I am over 21) 



MALECALL/ Dear Sir: 
STROKING MR. TRAVIS 

I should have written sooner, but I 
guess procrastination sets in when 
there's no one around to take charge! At 
any rate, I felt that someone should 
praise Aaron Travis for his consistently 
superb stories in Drummer over several 
years. As a fledgling w riter myself, I 
appreciate how difficult it must be for 
him to contain an overt sexual focus 
within such imaginative and psy
chologically detailed stories. I especially 
enjoyed his tale of an American diplomat 
subjugated by a Turk on a ferry boat 
("Crown of Thorns," Drummer 69) and, 
of course, the incomparable "Blue 
Light" (Drummer44), which in my view is 
the finest story Drummer has published 
since I began reading with issue numbe; 
6. 

Now that I stroked his ego for an entire 
paragraph, I wonder if Travis would tell 
me where to find' that stud he described 
in "Happy New Year " (Drummer 
Holiday Special). He is too good to be 
fiction! 

SORE SPOTS 
Re: Drummer 75 Editoria l 

Carl Thomas 
New York 

It is obvious you are very bright and it is 
devisive on your part not to understand 
the difference between gay and straight 
pornography. If you understood the 
difference you would not attack the fem
inists for taking the important stand 
against the abuse of women in straight 
pornography. Your argument makes 
about much sense as "let 's not outlaw 
rape because there is sex." Censorship 
has nothing to do with the importance ot 
the abuse of women in straight 
pornography. I' m sorry Mr. Embry, no 
one has the right to abuse women in 
pornography or anywhere else. No one 
is going to censor Drummer anymore 
than when the law was made to stop the 
abuse of children in pornography. Your 
paranoia of censorship in t his case is not 
applicable. 

A. Orange 
No address 

(Editor's note: A second le1ter on the 
same subject follows. Read on ... ) 

MORE SORE SPOTS 
I read Drummer because it's hot; · 1 

don't care that it doesn't have women in 
it. But it would be nice if you had enough 
sense of solidarity with us not to echo the 
anti-SM, anti-porn "feminists" who 
claim that feminism and sexually explicit 
material are mutually incompatible. 
Feminism is about women being human 

beings. (Somehow, I'd expect gay men to 
know that.) 

Feminists have valued viewpoints as 
well as differing sexual tastes. Some fem
inists tie up people and whfp them. Some 
feminists like to be caned. Some fem
inists even read Drummer. 

Brenda Howard 
New York, NY 

(Editor's note: For clarity, we'll reprint 
the paragraph of the "Getting Off" 
column in Drummer 75 that kicked off 
this controversy: 

"In Minneapolis, the feminists were 
able to bring in good old-fashioned 
censorship, using the ploy that 
pornography was detrimental to the 
image of women. If that school of 
thought continues, it won ' t be just the 
T&A magazines that will end up getting 
burned. Using that same rationalization, 
one can work all the way up to the Bible's 
Old Testament . .. the text of which is far 
more male chauvinistic than anti
homosexual." 

The message here is anti-censorship, 
not anti-feminist-though the direct link 
between the new push to outlaw certain 
ideas and images in print, and certain 
feminists, like Andrea Dworkin, is 
inescapable. The idea that certain groups 
and individuals should be able to bring 
suit against stories and images repugnant 
to them would lead to a free-for-all of 
recrimination and censorship, with a 
chilling effect on free speech.) 

JERK-OFFS 
We are several guys who run JOE (Jerk

Off Enthusiasts) NYC and are very of
fended by your recent item concerning 
our club ("Basement 1984" in Interna
tional Leather Scene, Drummer 79). This 
was a night of relatively SAFE SEX for guys 
into leather, rubber, denim and 
uniforms. 

Our commitment to giving men the 
choice persuaded us to modify our 
standards for guys into the scene by per
mitting anal and oral sex with condoms. 
Our us4al rules restrict this behavior re
gardless of whether someone wears 
rubbers or not. 

This Tuesday night group fizzled out 
since guys into leather objected to guys 
in denim, and guys in Western objected 
to so much leather. Also, after handing 
out over 1500 fliers at most of the popular 
bars in New York for guys into this scene 
(many of which were returned to us on 
the spot), only ten showed up at our 
group. 

We were therefore convinced that this 
segment of the population does not be
lieve that an epidemic exists. Our 

thoughts were reinforced by such com~ 
ments by guys in leather as "I'll take my 
chances; after all, I could be hit by a truck 
when I walk out of my door," or "those 
figures about AIDS are made-up to sell 
newspapers." 

Additional evidence of this attitude 
appears to exist, by the person who 
wrote the article. Most of what he wrote 
was lifted verbatim from our flier, but 
what little he did express on his own 
came out very hostile, like his reference 
to George Orwell's 1984. Maybe he is 
one of the men who disbelieves the sta
tistics, which seemed self-evident from 
his put-down of our endeavors. 

While we no longer hold these Tues
day night groups, we could consider re
establishing them if your readership 
writes to us and lets us know that they are 
interested in such a place. Not everyone 
involved in the leather scene, we hope, 
looks upon authority as "Big Brother." 
We have put a great deal of our time and 
energy into making these groups work 
and the offensive tone of this article 
seems unjustified. 

Should your readership like to see us 
once again offer a night of relatively safe 
encounters, tell them to write to us at the 
following address (but let them be aware 
that our groups meet in Manhattan) . Our 
address is: JOE-SM, PO Box 294, Bay
side, NY 11361. 

JOE & Friends 
Bayside, NY 

(Editor's note: Our a11itude in covering 
JOE was intended to be tongue-in
cheek, not hostile or derisive. We are 
very much aware of the reality of AIDS, 
and acknowledge and encourage groups 
working to give gay men a "safe sex" 
outlet.) 

BUSY SIGNAL 
I had an ad in Drummer 76 for a 

son / slave and started getting calls before 
I got my copy. My ad so far has produced 
over 100 replies, and I have made my 
selection of a son/slave. I have had calls 
from all over the country, some lasting as 
long as 45 minutes. 

I will never forget the wonderful men I 
have talked with, and I do not sign them 
off, as I want their friendship. Believe me, 
there are a lot of lonely guys out there 
who need a Daddy; in fact, my new 
son / slave and I have already talked over 
the possibilities of taking on a total in-
house slave. -

I am heavy into SM and bondage, and 
have a toy room setup to prove it. 

Thanks for listening ... 
Fred 

Massachusetts 
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DADDY LOVES ME 
I met my Daddy 8 months 

and 18 days ago in a leather bar 
in Seattle, Washington, and 
although I have been v ry 
happy, I was blind to the 
extent of Daddy's love for me. 

I have been in several bad 
relationships before this a d 
although I have always 
dreamed of a Daddy/son re .a
tionship, I have never expe
rienced anything more than 
some macho airheads who 
had no idea of the connection 
between love and discipline. 
Now all of this has changed. 

When I got home from work 
on Saturday afternoon I was 
curious as to Daddy's where
abouts, since his car was not in 
the driveway. When I entered 
the house I was surprised to 
find the collar and leg irons, 
that I wear during sex, sitting 
on the coffee table on top of 
the following note: 
Boy: 

You know what these are 
for . After you put them on and 
are stripped naked there are 
some chores to do. 

Sweep all the floor s, 
vacuum, pick up all the news
papers and put them on the 
back porch and clean out the 
eat's litter box downstairs. 

Your Mast er 
P.S.: Don't you dare touch 
your cock. 

Eagerly, I did as I was 
instructed and this was on y 
the start of my happiness on 
that night. 

My Master/Daddy came 
home with a beautiful watch 
for my graduation present, 
since I was graduating in five 
days from a local night course 
in medical administration. We 
also went out to a movie and 
supper, but when we came 
home, I fucked up just like 
most little boys. 

I came in the house and s t 
down on the couch to read the 
paper. Daddy walked over to 
me and asked me what I 
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thought I was doing, wearing 
my clothes and not my collar 
and leg irons. I told him I was 
sorry and I rushed to obey 
him. 

When I returned to him, he 
was nude on the couch and he 
quickly pulled me down to his 
hard cock and I hungrily 
started sucking on his hot, 
delicious meat. 

As I knelt in front of him, he 
stroked my head and spoke 
firmly and softly to me. 

"That's a good boy. From 
now on when you come 
home, you will strip naked and 
put on your collar and leg 
irons. Since you didn't do that 
tonight I will have to punish 
you." 

A little while later, Daddy 
led me down to the basement 
and put me on my knees with 
his cock in my mouth. 

After being chained to the 
pillar and having my ass 
fucked royally, I asked Daddy 
if he could attach the chain to 
my collar instead of just wrap
ping it around my neck. 

The collar had no lock on it 
but I promised him that I 
would not take the collar off. I 
was a bad boy and I lied to 
Daddy and, of course, Daddy 
caught me in lying to him. 

The next night Daddy pun
ished me very sternly but very 
fairly. He handcuffed my arms 
behind me and attached my 
legs and arms to my collar, 
which Daddy had fixed that 
afternoon so that it can now 
be padlocked. As I lay there 
bound securely, Daddy beat 
himself off. 

With this action going on 
only a few inches from my 
face, Daddy spoke firmly and 
softly to me. 

"I was going to let you feel 
this up your ass and down your 
throat, but you lied to your 
Daddy and now I have to 
waste it." 

I begged him to just let me 
taste, I whimpered and swore 

that I would be a good boy and 
never disobey him again. 

After he came on the hard 
wood he unchained me, and 
although I begged to lick it up, 
he gave me a paper towel and 
told me to wipe it up while he 
took a bath. 

I was heartbroken but as I 
wiped up my Daddy's wasted 
load I understood in my heart 
that Daddy only did this so I 
would always remember to 
never disobey him again. 

Afterwards as I lay beside 
Daddy I told him that I was 
sorry I made him waste his 
load and that I would be a 
good boy and never disobey 
him again. 

Daddy smiled and said "I 
know. I love you, son. " 

Today is my day off and my 
balls are aching to shoot, but 
Daddy said never to touch my 
cock without his permission. 
Tonight when Daddy comes 
home I am supposed to have 
myself cleaned and chained to 
the bed. I will be waiting and 
ready for the Daddy who has 
let me know how much he 
loves me, by his love and 
discipline. 

Daddy, I am the luckiest son 
alive. 

Daddy Hans 
and son scott 

TYING THE KNOT 
I thought it was about time I 

· wrote you and told you about 
myself and my son. Both of us 
really like Drummer and we 
especially like the " Drummer 
Daddies" section. 

Todd and I have been 
together for 18 months now. 
We met quite by accident. I'd 
moved to Iowa from the Chi
cago area about six months 
before and was driving back 
for a weekend of visiting 
friends or, should I say, a 
weekend being the Master 
that I am. My move to Iowa 
was a job transfer; I couldn't 
refuse and were it not for tra-

veling back to Chicago once a 
month and a slave or two com
ing here once a month, I'd 
have gone crazy. 

As I said, I was driving back 
and it was pouring down rain.l 
don't normally pick up hitch
hikers, but it wasn't fit outside 
for man nor beast when I saw 
him standing at the side of the 
road, obviously drenched and 
soaked to his skin. He looked 
like he had a fairly decent 
build on his 5'8" frame, though 
he was quite slim. He had dark 
hair and bright blue eyes 
which seemed to twinkle even 
in the dimness just before 
sunset. 

Though I turned on the 
heater, he continued to shiver 
and shake from being cold. I 
reached to the back seat and 
pulled a blanket over the seat, 
telling him that he'd better get 
out of his wet clothes and 
wrap himself in the blanket 
before he caught his death of 
cold. He responded with "it 
doesn't matter one way or the 
other if I live or die. " I simply 
told him to do it and do it now. 
He did. I caught a glimpse of 
him naked and noted that he 
had a good-sized cock and 
more than ample balls. 

As he slowly warmed up, I 
began to ask him all kinds of 
questions. He was honest 
about it all and told me that 
he'd dropped out of college 
after getting into trouble with 
the law, and that his family 
didn't seem to care about any
thing but him not giving them 
a bad name. 

I'm still not sure why I did it, 
but I told that he wasn 't solv
ing anything by running away. 
I also told him that he could 
spend a few days with me to 
sort things out before heading 
to California where he said he 
was going. I pulled into a 
drive-thru chain and got us 
something hot to eat and he 
was grateful for that. He 
hadn't eaten since the night 
before and didn't have any 
money. I told him he would 
work for me a bit to earn 
something to continue his 
trip. 

I think it was about the third 
day he was at my place that 
things happened. I'd found 
out that he could cook and 
was handy with making repairs 
around the place. He had a 
very cocky attitude though, 
and always seemed to have a 



remark or retort for just about 
everything I said. While I was 
gone to work , he's been play
ing the stereo and he blew out 
one of my good speakers. I 
didn't mind that so much as his 
cocky attitude of "so what" 
when I found it out that nig ht. 

I guess I blew my cool at 
that. I didn ' t expect him to 
address me as "Sir" and all that 
crap, as I was just ten years 
older than he, but I did expect 
some kind of an apology. I old 
him he was and had been act
ing like a spoiled brat and it 
was time someone took im 
down a peg or two. Before he 
knew what was happening , I' d 
grabbed him, pulled dow his 
pants and took him over my 
knees and proceeded to give 
him a fairly sound spanking 
with my hand. I felt I had a 
right to do it. After all , I' d 
opened my home to him and 
I' d bought him a few clothes 
since he'd had nothing but the 
clothes on his back. 

When I finished and shoved 
him off my lap, he was crying 
and reached back to hold his 
sore ass. He screamed ou at 
me, "Nobody has . e ver 
whipped my ass, you bastard ! I 
hate vou!" 

I saw red! He wasn 't go ing 
to speak to me like that. I to ld 
him he deserved it and mo re . 
With that, I grabbed him up 
again to my lap and this t ime 
used my belt and gave hi m a 
good whipping with it , hitt ng 
not only his ass, but also he 
back of his thighs. He 
screamed and kicked nd 
cried, but I made sure that I' d 
given him a good whipp ng 
before I shoved him back to 
the floor. The fight must have 
been driven out of him, for he 
apologized for calling me a 
bastard and for busting t he 
speaker and his cocky 
attitude. 

I accepted his apology , but I 
also reached down and pu lled 
off the rest of his clothes so he 
was naked. I took the clothes 
and told him that he could go 
naked until he learned a li tt le 
respect and started thinki ng 
about someone other than 
himself. He quickly went to is 
room. 

I went to bed later that ni ght 
thinking that I'd get up in the 
morning and find him gone. I 
couldn't have been in be d 
more than 15 minutes or . o, 
unable to sleep, when he 
entered my room and crawle d 

THo~. 
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"Boy the baths are sure different since they put in this new 'Safe Sex' policy." 

Rasslin' 

Submit? No? 
Circle, circle. 
Find an opening. 
Hairy arm headlock, 
straining bicep. . 
Punches, to weaken the grip. 
Pull away. 
Submit? No? 
Forearm smash to chin. 
Rebound knee to gut. 
Tripped to mat. 
Caught in sweaty, thick, hairy thighs. 

· Hot panting breath into 
soggy, hot jockstrap. 
Sweaty fist smacks sweaty skin . 
Up. 
Hard right to the gut. 
Rebound off ropes. 
Crushing groins bearhug. 
Submit? ' 
Hug. 
Submit? 
H-u-u-u-u-g. 
Submit? Yeah? 
Smile. 

-Auggie Camelli 
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"Foot fetish, foot fetish. Why can't you go for grabassing like the rest of the guys?!" 



SMUGGLER'S 

? by Lars Eighner 
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Jess claimed to be half Mexican. He had straight black hair, 
but his body was light enough to freckle. He said "aunt" like a 
New Englander, and he c uldn't tell if you called him a son of a 
whore in Spanish. 

He was about 6'4"-near enough to AI that they would stand 
back-to-back and ask who was the taller. lf1 could tell, I would 
not say. They measured their reaches against one another, at 
arm's length, patting each other's cheeks and pulling each 
other's sideburns-thou h the hair on Jess' face was sparse. 

The bosses were gone a week when George's beer came up 
ripe. He called it beer because he made it of millet and hops. 
But it tasted like bitter cider. George says twenty percent is the 
limit. I'd say it was more. It wasn't bubbly and you had to take 
the first couple slowly to prime yourself. 

What I recall: At one point, a body fell past the window. 
George made AI stop playing mumblety-peg, saying it would 
ruin Al's bowie knife. That might be so, but I expect George 
wanted to save his precious floor. Dan puked on the floor 
anyway-a good explosive shot which surprised him as much as 
anyone. And one of George's blue antique bottles, which is 
what he calls anything he scavenges on the beach, was tossed 
out the window. 

Afterwards we didn't find the body where it would have 
landed, or the bottle fort at matter. What we did find, as things 
came back in focus, was Jess in Al's bunk. 

Some notice such things and some don't, and mostly those 
who don't can't be mad to notice. 

I know AI didn't remember how it went. AI would have said, 
AI would have talked about it, whichever way it went. And I 
don't think Jess knew ither. I think that's how it started. 
Neither of them knew, but they both wondered. 

We were all in bad shape for a few days after George's beer. 
We fucked around with t he small arms to the extent that we 
could bear the noise. It was pretty ragged. 

Whatever it was the ight of the beer, that was all of it 
between them for the time. Unless you count jerking each 
other off in the shower, which we did not. You poke the guy 
next to you. He does you, you do him, and you both keep 
looking the other way as if nothing was happening. Even the 
hayseeds do that. But if AI and Jess did that any more with each 
other than with anyone else, no one noticed. Lii<e I say, we 
didn't count that stuff. Not then. 

What did happen was Jess moved his bunk to the o:1e across 
from Al's. 

I had the bunk above Al's. I could look right down on jess. So 
I can tell you it wasn't what you might think. No, it was just so 
Jess could keep an eye on AI. Neither of them got much sleep 
after that. 

Mornings, I'd look over andJesswould be stretched back, his 
hard-on nuzzling the sing e line of black hairs on the white part 
of his belly. I'd think he was dreaming. But if a spring creaked in 
Al's bunk, Jess' eyes would open quick and he'd glance across 
the aisle. 

Then he'd close his ey s again, slowly. 
The little smart-ass que n from Atlanta put it all down to sex. 

That was right, as far as it went. But even the very dumb hicks 
could tell it. When AI and Jess played chess in the mess hall, to 
walk through the room was enough to raise the hairs on the 
back of your neck. You could smell it. 

If we had shaken down by the time the bosses got back, you 
wouldn't know it from AI and Jess. The bosses brought some 
bimbos back, as a treat for the hicks. I have seen AI do that kind 
of stuff a time or two, and I knew he was not getting any other. 

The chessboard wasn't on the table, but they sat there as if it 
were, looking each other in the eye and then at the door to the 
entertainment and back again. In the night, when I thought 
sure Jess was asleep, AI got up. 

But Jess was after him like a shadow. Wherever AI may have 
thought of going, he went to the head and peed. They 
whispered as they stood, shadow pictures, in the door. I could 
not hear the words, but I got the gist of it. Jess raised a hand. AI 
grabbed Jess' wrists and pushed them back, folding Jess around 
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the doorframe. And that was the kiss. 
If it was the kiss, the squirming and struggling, or the dream 

that came after the kiss, I can't say. Morning, the little black 
hairs on Jess' navel were matted together with flaky dried come. 

We worked a week on one of the boats. Someone had sold 
the little boss on this kind of paint that was supposed to be 
super-slick. It was supposed to make the boats go faster. So we 
lifted one of the boats and scraped while the big boss kept his 
eye on us. 

He saw it too. So when we were done with the boat-and no 
one could tell that the slick paint made any difference-we got 
back to the exercises. When it was teams of two, the big boss 
paired with AI and Jess, and when it was two squads, the boss 
wanted AI to lead one and Jess the other. Not much gets past 
the big boss. 

One evening, Shinji sat on the stonework outside, smoking 
his hash and opium, and watching the chess game through the 
window. When his pipe clogged, he pounded it on the stone 
and snapped a twig from a branch. As he broke down the pipe 
to ream it out, he came back to us for a second. He nodded 
toward the chessboard. "Heavy," he said. 

Heavy. It was Shinji's same "heavy" as when the sudden gust 
of chilly wind hit us, the instant the eclipse reached totality. 
Heavy, like on the mainland when the flashflood washed the 
boss' jeep away while we watched from the bluff. Shinji said 
"Heavy," the first time I had to kill a man and I got close enough 
to the corpse to see its face and looked back to Shinji, expecting 
him to explain it. 

Heavy. But no one of us was seeing it all, so none of us knew 
how heavy it was. It comes out afterward, in bits and pieces of 
the stories we tell each other, trying to figure it out. 

Dan tells it that he was in the shower with Jess. Dan was hard 
and poked Jess' hip with it, the way that it is done. But Jess 
wouldn't. That's not right. I've newer heard of it before. Cause 
even if you're not in the mood, even if you're an uptight 
hayseed, you're obliged to lend a hand and say nothing of it. 

George says that before the beer, Jess gave it up as pretty as 
you please. I think that must be true, because George doesn't 
talk the usual bragging bullshit. I know myself that AI didn't 
used to be much different ... except that he always wanted his 
upfront. 

About here someone always says that it would have all been 
okay if they had just had one fair cut of the cards to settle it. 
Then we get up and have another drink. 

The signs: When you saw AI, you expected to see jess. Well, 
that happens sometimes, even among the hicks. 

Recon exercises were easier on Jess' team because he always 
had a sense of where AI was-not exactly, but close enough. He 
said he just knew. But maybe, like old opposing generals, he 
could figure out how AI would move. 

We all had a game of guessing who was on the stairs or 
coming to the door by listening to the footfalls. That was easy: 
Shinji's scurry-scurry-scurry, George's bear-lumbering, Dan's 
springy, young step, and all the others. We wouldn't have to see 
to know if there were a stranger in the compound-not if we 
could hear him walk. 

We all knew Al's gait. But if Jess did sleep, he seemed to sleep 
through people walking past his bunk, guys jumping out oftop 
bunks, horseplay and scuffle. Then if AI tiptoed by, Jess would 
wake up. 

That was all on Jess' part. In a way, Al's part was even stranger. 
I began to see when I pulled lookout south. 

Lookout on the south is a joke. No one is going to find his way 
through the barrier islands without knowing where he is going. 
And if he knows where he is going, then he has been invited, 
because the uninvited would have sense enough to come from 
the north. Lookout south was the little boss' idea. I think the big 
boss went along to let him have his way on something that 
didn't matter. 

The point is a flat rock above a little gravel. The waterthere is 
choppy and muddy and its color changes to reflect the sky. The 
wind carries the sound of the surf from the barrier island. 



Unless the weather is really bad, it's calm and peaceful. If you ' re 
in the right frame of mi d, it's pleasant duty-especially as the 
radar would pick up anything, just about, that was really out 
there. 

The only hassles are if the little boss catc;hes you asleep or if 
you lose the binoculars, which isn't so hard to do. 

Getting on toward the sunset, I stood up to stretch and 
walked to the point of he flat rock. The birds swooped and 
fished in the orange glimmers of the shallows to the west which 
we call an oso-only m aning a tidal pool made by a storm. 
When I turned back to my chair, I saw someone walking toward 
the rock across the salt grass and low scrub. It was AI. 

" Anyone else out here?" he asked. 
"No," I said. 
"I'm going down there. Keep a lookout for me. " 
"Sure. Why?" 
"I've got, you know, to have some privacy." He looked over 

his shoulder toward the compound. 
" AI, what is going on ?" 
"Look, he won ' t leave me alone. He won't give up none. He 

won ' t let me have any other. He don' t even let me, you know, 
have time to myself." 

"Let? What' s his letting got to do with it?" 
"You won' t understand. just keep an eye out while I'm down 

there alone." He nodded toward the crotch in the rock which 
leads down to the little it of gravel beach. 

"God, AI , if it 's like that, let me help you out." 
"No, I need your eyes p here. It is like that. But I need to be 

alone." He leaned toward me from the ankles. I held him and 
he kissed my neck. I cou ld feel the pressure in his shorts and 
smell the been-needing- it-a-long-time. Once AI and I ... well , 
it was a long time ago and I don' t even remember now why not. 
I touched his thigh with my hand and he stood up again. 

"Alone," he said. 
He crawled down into the crotch of the rock and when just 

his head was left, he hollered back, " Thanks for the thought, 
anyway." 

I watched in the direct ion of the compound for a bit. 
I hadn't thought of it before. The open bunks, the open stalls 

in the head, hardly a roo m with a proper, closing door. The 
hicks who don' t fool aro und don't have any trouble finding 
privacy-those who thin k they need it. But no one's looking for 
them, watching their every move, anticipating where they' re 
going and being there when they get there. Course, even they 
get caught at it often enough that it 's not even a joke anymore. 

It wasn' t the touch of A I or the smell of him or the memories 
of our times together. omething they generated between 
them made me horny. 

Hell , it made everyon horny. We were all draining some of 
that charge. The queens A I used to service sighed and acted as if 
they were languishing, but if you kept an eye out, you saw that 
they were picking up on he extra action. Guys two bunks away 
from AI and jess would get up in pairs to shower three times in 
the night. Cold-fish hayseeds were in a rut, groaning and dry 
hunching their mattresses until dawn, or awkwardly allowing 
that they always really wanted to be shown how. And Dan 
came, one morning, to stand by my bunk and look up at me 
until I gave him a hand up and helped him because Dan-well, 
Dan's not cock-hungry li ke some, but he is sweet if he sees you 
really need it and aren 't just playing around. 

I wasn ' t scratching my nuts anymore. I was standing on the 
lookout rock, playing wi h myself. I walked to the crotch and 
took a step or two down, but thought better of it. It doesn' t 
seem right now, to think of it, but I crawled to the very point of 
the rock and peeked over to spy on AI , my cock in my hand the 
whole while. 

I could not see him, but the shadow of his cock poked out of 
the shadow of the rock o n the gravel beach to the left. 

The curling shadow of his cock stretched out and the shadow 
of his hand caressed it, ro ll ing down it, tickling it two-fingered, 
and slicking it flat-palmed over the head, the slow, luxurious 
way of doing when you ' r alone and have the time and want to 
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make it good. 
It had been three months since the night ofthe beer. That was 

Al's three months of quick, shallow strokes in his bunk, trying 
not to squeak the springs, pretending to be asleep-trying to 
get it out over the urinal in the five minutes before Jess would 
get suspicious and, at the last moment, pushing the other guy 
away because Jess' shadow with its shadow soap loomed over 
the tile threshold-running through the jungle, skivvies in 
hand, stopping for fast strokes and then running on because the 
crash of Jess ' tread was getting too close-standing in line for 
dinner behind Shinji in his silk shorts, Shinji feeling the pressure 
and making his buttocks dance, and that is almost enough 
because the need is so bad, but the line moves on. 

The slow hunching, heaving shadow of Al's hips pressed out ' 
of the shadow of the rock. I was up on my knees and shoulders, 
my face pressed on the point of the rock so I could watch Al's 
shadow jack off while ·1 humped my fist, holding it back so I 
could come with the shadow wads, the weeks of it built up. 

"Make a sound and I'll brain you." It was Jess with a big stone. 
None of it was my business. It wasn't my job to put that pup in 

his place, seeing that AI wouldn't. 
Jess crawled down the crotch. AI heard the rattle of a loose 

rock and his shadow head looked around. I yelled, "Watch it, 
AI," anyway. 

The shadows struggled for a moment on the gravel beach. 
Then AI broke away and was on the beach himself, his cock still 
hard in his left hand and his right hand unsnapping the sheath 
of his bowie knife. Jess was after him, wielding a shell-encrusted 
timber in both hands. They circled each other on the gravel. 

"Cheat," Jess shouted. 
"I don't owe you nothing." 
"Goddamn cheat." 
"Leave me alone. I've got to be alone." 
AI jumped out of range and stood up. He took his hand away 

·from his cock. The cock stood out from his belly, still hard, still 
red, still glistening with spit in the last of the orange sunset. 
"Look. Here it is. Do you want it? You can have it, if you want it." 

Jess growled and lunged with the timber. 
"I didn't think so," AI hollered when he was out of range. 
Jess swiped at AI twice more with the timber, but its weight 

was wearing on him. AI had a second to spit on his hand. Then 
Jess let the timber nose down in the gravel between them. 

"Look it. I can't get a hand job in the shower. Can't jack off in 
my bunk without your prying eyes. Can't pork a puta or get a 
blow job from an old buddy. Okay, this must be what you 
want." 

Jess leaned on the timber, panting. 
"You want to see a grown man begging for the chance justto 

jerk off, no pride left, out in the open in front of everybody?" AI 
jerked his toward me. "Well, then, I'm begging." 

AI lowered himseff from his crouch onto his heels and knees, 
his cock gripped in one hand, his knife still in the other. He 
began to move his hand on his cock again. But this time it wasn't 
slow and easy. 

Sweat sluiced off his chest and he spat in his hand again. He 
rose off his heels, like he was aiming his cock at Jess' head. At 
the last second Jess shouted "NO!" AI whipped his hand off his 
cock and let it shoot by itself. One, two, three white lashes 
slapped down on the barnacles and the timber. AI milked the 
rest of it out in a puddle on the gravel. My load dropped off the 
point and splatted on the rocks below. 

Only the glowing clouds were left of the daylight when AI 
climbed back up the crotch, snapping the bowie knife back into 
its sheath. Jess leaned on the timber until it was dark. 

Days later, I found AI in the locker room, as alone as he got 
anymore. Jess was watching through the window. 

I said "AI, we've got to talk." 
"No, we don't." 
" AI, you've got to stop it." 
"I don't know how." 
"Yes you do. Roll over if you have to. Seems to me that 



stranger things have happened." 
"Not now. Maybe that would have been okay before." 
"Something's got to give." 
"I know. I know." AI put the lock in the hasp, clicked it 

closed, and walked away 
I sat on the bench facing Al's locker. I bt!at my fists into the 
locker. 

Dan came to stop me and I decked Dan. I threw his legs up 
and ripped his skivvies off and went into him dry. And he 
hollered that it hurt and to give him a chance to get it right . But I 
didn't and his head pounded against the locker the whole time. 
I kept my eyes closed because it needed to hurt someone, but I 
didn't want to see it hurting Dan. 

When I was finished with it, I opened my eyes. As much to 
keep from looking Dan i the eye as anything else, I knelt back 
and sucked his cock as long and gentle and sweet as I knew 
how. 

A hayseed came by and couldn't help himself but to lay down 
a barrage of come on my shoulders and Dan's chest. Dan came, 
but I kept his cock in my mouth a long time to avoid having to 
say something to Dan. 

Dan spoke first. "I know. They're driving us all crazy. They've 
got to stop it." 

In the morning, the boss had a little operation for us. We had 
to meet a boat on the barrier island-just for trade goods, no 
hardware. The boss took Dan, George, AI, Jess and me. I should 
have said something about AI and Jess. 

We spent the day getting over to the barrier island. The little 
rubber raft we were usin g wouldn't carry more than a couple or 
three ingots at a time. Hauling the ingots to the windward side 
was no piece of cake ither. Two ranks of dunes must be 
climbed and the loose sand on the dunes makes the climbing 
like trying to swim in molasses. The work was hard and heavy, 
but with AI and Jess it was Shinji's kind of heaviness and the 
hardness was the boner which showed in Jess' shorts almost 
everytime you looked at him. 

But, at last, the ingots were stacked on the real sand beach of 
the island, above the tide line. George and AI set up the guns on 
the nearest dunes. 

We found an old creosoted spar and built a fire forthe boat to 
see and for us to cook au dinner. The boss saw it was okay and 
went back to the compound in the rubber raft. 

It was, as they say, a smuggler's moon. 
When the boat had come and made the exchange and left, AI 

and George came down from their guns. We should have put 
the fire out then, but didt1't because the wind was damp and the 
boss wouldn't be back u ntil sunrise. 

Dan and George broke into the goods-the boss expects that 
and allows for it . I don't do it. At least, hardly ever. AI had a little. 
Dan began nodding. George had about talked Jess into it, in fact 
had Jess tied off, when J ss realized that AI was gone and had 
been gone too long for peeing. 

Jess ripped the belt of his arm and stalked off toward the 
dunes. I watched George and Dan nodding in lotus land. I knew 
I would follow jess. 

By the moonlight, the sand was silver, white and gray. In the 
moonshadows of the du es, I could not tell if I was following 
Jess' tracks orAl's or none at all. I climbed one of the dunes in 
the first rank, losing half of each stride in the loose sand. I was 
winded when I reached the crest. 

Jess was a hundred yards into the flat, halfway to the leeward 
rank of dunes. I could tel l from his deliberate pace that he had 
spotted AI. I slid and tumbled down the dune and rolled onto 
the flat. Loose sparkles showered over me. 

I followed Jess' line across the flat until I stoodwhere]esswas 
when I first saw him. Then I saw AI, too. 

AI was lying on top of a leeward dune, his cock pointing up 
into the setting moon, his hands behind his neck. Jess had 
disappeared into shadows, but I knew he was climbing the 
dune towards the jumping cock and Al's body. Still I was 
startled when Jess loomed up suddenly at Al's feet. 

AI breathed slowly and deeply and made his cock jump. Jess 
pushed his shorts down and Jess' cock bobbed up against his 
belly, the way it had all of those mornings in his bunk. 

I didn't think it would happen that way: AI raising his legs up 
with the round muscles around his navel, Jess' hips nudging Al's 
legs apart, Al's cock and Jess' cock against the moon and Jess' 
cock disappearing into AI. 

When I saw the galvanic spasm through Jess' body, I imagined 
he had come just as he got into AI , but his hips kept ramming AI 
and Al's legs locked around Jess' waist. 

My hand settled on my cock. Though I felt starkly obvious on 
the flats, I knew they would not notice me or care if they did. I 
wished then that I had roused Dan to follow the tracks with me. 
I missed Dan's butt in that moment as much as if it had been my 
cock doing without all of that time. 

Jess snorted. He was going to come-or come again, I don't 
know which. After the snQrt was a mocking whoop. Then I saw 
the glimmer of silver as Al .pulled his hand out of a clump of salt 
grass. Jess saw it too and struggled, first between the pressing 
toward AI in his gut and the pushing away from AI in his biceps, 
and then he struggled, trapped in Al's legs. They rolled together 
over the far side of the dune. I stood open-mouthed and slimy
fingered. 

On the threadbare carpet of the brown and red creeping 
vines, where lizards run on two legs in the spreading 
moonshadows, I thought it was like the moon, this stretch of 
sand, this crater between the gritty dunes. 

And if on the moon reptilian creatures have wings and swoop 
down, then it was the panicked cries of their prey I heard. I was 
on the moon for a long time. 

His head first. Only his head cleared the dune. He slid back in 
the sand. Then there was the flash and rust of Al's blade in Jess' 
hand. Then his head and torso above the dune, his foot found a 
purchase. Jess stood on the dune, a silhouette against the 
moon, facing the wind from the sea and clasping his shorts up 
against his groin. 0 
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Part3 

Conclusion 

Malory 
& His 

Masters 
Malory in Darkness 

Malory coul not see. He was 
blindfolded. 

He could not speak. He was gagged. 
He could not move. He was bound. 
He lay among the boxes in the back of 

the truck, lulled into a daze by the rocking 
roar of the axles beneath him. The roar 
continued in his ears after the truck lurched 
to a stop. 

He heard the back doors unlock and then 
~ pulled open, and the scuffling of someone 
; pulling himself up onto the metal floor. The 
~ doors were pulled shut again. 
~ 
c: 
0 .., 
~ B ~ y 

TOM HARDY 
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Footsteps approached. Someone stood over him. He did not 
know what his new possessor looked like. He had been trussed 
up before the truck had arrived and had been tossed in back 
without even an exchange of words that he could hear. 

A hand touched his side nd he jumped. The hand rubbed at 
his skin gently and he relaxed. A mouth pressed itself against his 
flank , the teeth and tongu e joining into a kneading action of 
the muscles at the bottom side of his belly. 

He gasped at the trigger ing of a deep spasm in the flesh . The 
hand rubbed more and the mouth kept chewing and he felt the 
spasm melt away and a deep sense of relaxation grew like a seed 
in his abdomen . 

As if sensing this, the teeth grew gentler, the tongue more 
pronounced, lapping wetly and then pulling away as the hand 
rubbed the warm spit into his skin. 

His boots were. untied and removed and his sweaty work
socks pulled off his feet . Then the tongue was licking under his 
toes and between them, t he mouth sucking each toe in turn 
and then continuing across the soles of his feet , making them 
flex and extend, then relaxing them until they felt loose and 
light, dangling from his bound ankles like a marionette's. 

From his feet the mouth lapped up tc the back of his calf. The 
teeth started gently on the taut muscles there and then dug 
deeper, finding the pain locked in the flesh , detonating it in 
quivering knottings that made ~im groan until they ran their 
course and disappeared i flickering tremors, eased away by 
the soothing tongue. 

Moving to the tender depression of the back of his knee, the 
lips first kissed softly, then the wet warm tongue pushed at the 
cup, nudging the joint loose and free. 

The spitty wedge slid aro und up the inside of his thigh. The 
mouth opened wider and bit down hard, working the thick 
muscle like a dog gnawing and shaking a bone, making it jerk 
frog-like. The passive eighteen-year-old groaned and then 
lapsed into soft whimpers as the tension was torn from the 
muscle and the limb flopped loose, spreading his crotch wide. 

The mouth pushed unde r his nuts, between his buttocks. A 
soft breath blew over the h eated flesh. He shook as the mouth 
spread and clamped dow n, sucking him out. 

His hole twitched as the teeth nipped at his rim, pulling at the 
pink inner flesh of his hole, tugging at it, stretching it wide, 
making it buzz with pleasure. 

Saliva drooled into him, warm and slippery. Fingers pushed in 
and rotated slowly, rubbi ng against the prostate, making his 
cock tingle with the piss u rge as the fingers rubbed over the 
firm lump, back and forth until his lower body was numb with 
the humming pleasure, limp and passive. 

The hand pushed harder this hole, testing. The hole resisted 
any entrance past the kn uckles. The pushing stopped. The 
fingers rocked back and forth over the prostate again, continu
ing the gentle insistent rhythm. 

The mouth left his hole and then he felt a wet sucking encir
cle one tit, the I iRS spreading wide over the pectoral and pulling 
at the muscle as the tongue licked at the tender nubbin at its 
center. 

The aroused tip stood up firm . The teeth nipped at it, first 
gently then harder, pulling it with increasing pressure until he 
could feel the flesh respond ing as it was remolded, extended, 
made bigger, thicker, stand ing out from his chest. 

He sighed with pleasure and felt the sense of relaxation and 
passivity take him deeper, like the undertow of a warm river 
sweeping him to new dept hs of consciousness. 

The pressure at his ass hole increased and he breathed 
deeply, surrendering himse lf to it. The mouth moved to the 
other nipple. 

He kept breathing deeper, slower, feeling as though he were 
approaching a point of suspension where there would be no 
resistance, no pressure, no in, no out, no up, no down. 

Somewhere far away h could hear crackling echoes as 
though his joints were loose ning and stretching out. 

One more deep, deep breath-and then he pushed down 
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against the pushing up and felt his hole flex wide, and a great 
stretching thickness moved inside him. 

The darkness inside his head turned pearly gray and he hung 
suspended without breathing, without the need to do even that 
much as the fist opened in him, the fingers spreading, stretch-
ing him out inside. . 

His mouth flexed open, like his asshole, in a great silent howl. 
His urethra expanded. 
He shot piss and cum at the same time in an exquisitely 

burning rush that burst through the pearly gray in his mind like 
a blazing meteor of pleasure. Then he slowly, languidly 
slumped forward , folding about the fist at the center like the 
petals of a flower ... 

The banging at the doors of the truck seemed mountain 
ranges away. Even the harsh voice outside was only a distant 
echo in his head. 

" Open up in there, mister. You ' re illegally parked." 

Malory and the Cop 
Officer jack had no intention of taking the naked eighteen

year-old he found in the back of the truck to the station house. 
That was why he took the unusual step of locking him, still 
blindfolded and bound, in the trunk of his patrol car. 

If the truck driver was surprised at this unorthodox move, he 
made no mention of it, being immensely relieved to receive 
only a ticket for illegal parking when, after all, he had been 
caught with his hand in the cookie jar, so to speak. 

Officer jack was a patrolman on the local force, which meant 
he wore oxford shoes and blue serge pants and shirt, a mun
dane wardrobe to his mind, compared to the uniform of a 
motorcycle cop. 

Nature, unfortunately, had denied him that occupation in 
real life, blighting him with an eccentric sense of equilibrium 
that made it difficult for him to manage even a pedal-driven 
bicycle, not to mention several disastrous attempts to keep a 
motorcycle verticle to the ground. So he had to be content with 
a rich fantasy life wherein he was a .motorcycle cop with a more 
fetishisticly-oriented mode of attire. 

Being handy with his hands, he had built himself a setting in 
which to enact these dreams, possibly the only jail cell to be 
found in such a modestly plain suburban house-then again, 
possibly not. One who would judge the seed only by the husk 
may be surprised by the harvest. 

However, until this afternoon and his startling discovery in 
the back of the truck, his dreams had been a solitary preoccupa
tion, a monologue of desire settling into a ritual with an implicit 
assumption that there would be no fulfillment beyond that 
point. So great was his astonishment at opening the door of the 
truck and discovering the fulfillment of his fantasy within his 
grasp, he acted with a single-mindedness that comes rarely if at 
all to most, considering nothing but his dreams. 

So it was that Malory found himself being transported in the 
trunk of a car, ending up in what sounded like a garage, from 
the sound of the automatic door opening and closing. Then the 
trunk was opened and Malory was lifted out and carried 
through several rooms, the last of which had a metallic echo. 

There he was set down on a cot, still bound and blindfolded 
and gagged, then left alone witn another clanging of a metallic 
door. He took the opportunity to nap, not having much choice 
and having been already through a more strenuous day than 
even he was used to. 

Though Malory certainly had no reason to know it, Officer 
jack was a tediously conscientious worker, even if more inter
esting in other ways than his fellow officers were aware. 

Malory was awakened from his dreamless sleep some time 
later by the heavy clanging of the metal door that he could hear 
but could not yet see. He tried to open his eyes and move, and 
then realized that he was still bound and gagged and blind-

. folded. Heavy steps approached him and then hands were 
upon him, freeing the bindings on his ankles and wrists, then 
his gag, and finally his blindfold. 



He blinked at the sudden assault of light and then gradually 
was able to focus on th figure standing over him, resplendent 
in tall black kneeboots with black breeches neatly tucked into 
the boot tops. Above that, a black leather Sam Browne belt 
circled the waist with a strap cutting diagonally across the neatly 
pressed black uniform shirt cling ing to the broad chest under
neath it-and above that, mirrored sunglasses on the face of his 
new possessor. So striki g was the vision, implanted on Malo
ry's mind like the first sight of a duckling fresh out of the shell, 
that he immediately for got any thought of his previous captors. 

"Okay, what's your sto ry, punk?" the bike cop said roughly. 
" Story, sir? " Malory said meekly, still a bit bewildered to find 

himself in what looked like a real jail cell, but was really the 
result of long loving w ekend hours spent by Officer Jack in 
happy contruction of h is dream. Every inch of bar was hand 
buffed to a gleaming shine, every inch of institutional gray 
carefully mixed to the right shade. " What story, sir? " Malory 
inquired earnestly. 

" None of your smartass lip, punk," the bike cop snarled. 
Never having had sue an opportun ity to actually act out his 

fantasy, Officer Jack was tending to be a little rigid in this, its first 
articulation. 

"Here, put this on, p nk. We don 't want you laying around 
with your ass hanging o t," the cop snarled some more, tossing 
a jockstrap at the naked slaveboy. 

Officer Jack was aware of more than one paradox in that 
statement even as he uttered it; the first being that one of the 
implicit functions of a jockstrap has always been precisely to 
leave the ass hanging out-and second, the blond youth's cock 
and balls looked very exci ting in their exposed and vulnerable 
state. But a fantasy is a fantasy, and must be honored-and 
Officer Jack was deter mi ned to see this slave kneeling at the 
booted feet of the motorcycle cop, in only his jockstrap. 

Even so, as the blond youth fumbled , pulling the creamy 
elastic over his stiff limbs, Officer Jack' s mind raced ahead, 
trying to find a point of revision in his heated scenario where he 
could rip that strap off. 

Because of this he was a little distracted as he said his next 
line-"Get up, punk!"-and was unprepared when the punk 
rose up and then slipped from the cot directly to his knees. 
Malory bowed his face to the bike cop' s boots, extended his 
pink tongue and imm diately began to lick at the black 
leather-thereby advanci ng Officer Jack's fantasy so rapidly it 
was as though the pow r supply for an entire town had sud
denly been diverted to one dwelling, producing a feverish 
overload. 

Officer Jack had never had so many buttons pushed at once 
before. He was literally incapable bf speech or movement as he 
stared down at the blond punk licking at this boots, first cover
ing the toes and heels with a glowing patina of spit and then 
moving up the leather w here it fit over his calves. The softly 
moist lapping sound o the muscular submissive's tongue 
roared in his ears like ti dal waves battering a coastline. 

"Shall I buff them, sir? ' the slave punk asked, shifting up on 
his knees and settling th pouch of. the jockstrap down on the · 
instep of one boot, begi nning a insistent hunching movement 
over the slick leather. 

The biker cop did not snarl toughly, mutter roughly or 
respond in any of the authoritative manners that he had worked 
out in his head. He merely emitted a bleating squeal of stunned 
surprise as he shot his load in his pants, quivering all over as the 
tidal waves receded and the power overload dwindled and he 
sagged down upon the cot, feeling suddenly exhausted. 

Malory looked up into his eyes but couldn 't see anything 
beyond the mirrored glasses. " Is something wrong, sir?" 
Malory asked, surprised to find the boot pulled away from his 
rutting crotch. 

"No, nothing's wrong, punk. " Officer Jack tried to snarl 
toughly and failed miserably, mired in the depths of post-cum 
depression. 

"What do you want me to do now, Master?" Malory 
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inquired, remaining on his knees in front of the biker cop. 
Officer Jac.k stared down at the naked young male, for the 

first time coming to grips with the problem of sustaining a 
fantasy after attaining it. He struggled gamefully with the prob
lem, first ordering the slave to finish polishing his boots, but he 
got a crick in his leg holding it still for so long while the s)ave 
punk rubbed his bulging jock pouch overt he smoothly-shining 
leather. So he ordered the slave to do some cleaning around 
the cell, hoping for a respite in which to recover some lustful 
zeal to match that of the seemingly tireless slave. 

Unfortunately, the slave punk was an astonishingly eager 
worker and soon was back on his knees, ready for more orders. 
Groaning inwardly, Officer Jack set him to tasks about the rest 
of the house, all of which Malory performed unquestioningly 
and speedily, spending little time on the puzzling matter as to 
why the rest of this jailhouse looked so much like a rather 
ordinary home in the suburbs. It was not a slave's lot to question 
such things. Whatever the biker cop assigned him to do, he did. 
Officer Jack was by no means a messy housekeeper himself, and 
it was neytime at all before he found he was running out of tasks 
for the hyper-efficient slave punk. · 

Officer Jack was beginning to experience a vaguely trapped 
and harried feeling every time the naked blond returned to 
kneel at his booted feet and ask, " What do you want me to do 
now, Master? " 

He was also feeling the desire to change into something more 
comfortable than the motorcycle cop uniform. His prick was 
sticking to his shorts where his premature load had dried. His 
feet were sweating inside the heavy boots and he had to turn on 
all the lights_in the house to keep from feeling that he was going 
blind behind the mirrored sunglasses. 

The ringing of the phone was a welcome intrusion as he sat in 
his favorite easy chair in the den, enjoying a moment of relaxa
tion by himself, having set the s!ave punk to cleaning the guest 
bathroom upstairs a few minutes before. He reached over to 
answer it, wincing at the pull of pubic hairs stuck together by his 
dried gism. 

"Hey, Jack, old man, what are you up to?" came the decep
tively young voice of Hal, a neighbor down the street. 

"Noth ing much," Officer Jack replied, never having shared 
with his neighbor the more intimate detai ls of his fantasy life 
and seeing no reason to start now, when it was turning into a 
troublesome reality. 

"Why don't you come over for a nightcap?" 
Even as the question was asked, Officer Jack flinched at the 

barefoot padding on the stairs that warned him that his slave
boy was ready for another assignment. 

The cool night air felt good as Officer Jack walked down to his 
neighbor's house at the edge of the tract. After locking the slave 
punk back in his cell with a liberating sense of freedom for 
himself, he had taken a quick shower and changed into wash 
pants and a sport shirt, which were much more comfortable 
than the uniform had begun to feel. 

As he walked he pondered the situation into which his sud
den acquiesence to passion had led him. More and more this 
golden opportunity was seeming a cul-de-sac. 

It was not a question of the legal aspects or the problem of the 
law. Officer Jack was a policeman, after all, and already aware 
from first-hand experience that the law and its enforcement 
were but progressions of choices. If everyone were locked up 
for everything they did that was against the law, there wouldn't 
be enough people left to lock the cells. 

No, the considerations that were running through his mind 
were more personal. What was he going to do with a slave on a 
full-t,ime basis? He thought of the look in the blond punk's blue 
eyes as he had gazed up at the biker cop, and Officer Jack 
shuddered at the full burden of this responsibility of authority. 

Orders, orders, orders. If he was going to be a real Master he 
was going to have to be thinking up orders all the time. What 
kind of a situation was that? It had never occurred to him that 



orders could be such a problem or that total obedience could 
be so tiresome so quickly. What was he going to do? 

He started to push ope the gate at the end of the street and 
was startled out of his thoughts by the aggressive barking of a 
large German Shepherd. 

"Back, King! Down, boy! That's a good boy," came a voice 
from the house, and the dog subsided grudgingly, keeping his 
eye on Officer Jack as he walked up the sidewalk, likewise 
keeping a distrustful eye on the dog. 

The front door was held open for him by a thin man with a 
flop of dirty blond hair fall ing over his forehead. Jack noted that 
Hal's eyes were cheerfully blurred behind his glasses. 
Obviously he hadn't waited for Jack to start drinking-but then 
Hal was not a man who needed companions for his drinking. 
Not human ones, anyway 

"King's a little peevish at being out in the front," Hal said. 
"But the pups are gettin of an age when the old father-son 
rivalry sets in, you know." 

Officer Jack nodded glumly at this, thinking of the blond 
punk at home and mentally projecting ahead yet another nega
tive factor, the coming of age of the slave son. Oh, why didn't 
he stick to his jerk-off boo ks? 

Even Queenie's getting a bit bored with them, I think," Hal 
rattled on. 

Queenie was a female, and the continual breeding of the two 
dogs and the care of th ir litters seemed to be Hal's major 
pastime. The garage in back was remodeled as a kennel. Ordi
narily Officer Jack didn't pay much attention to Hal's dog talk, 
but tonight he welcomed its distraction to take him out of his 
own thoughts. 

"Of course, this is my favorite time of all with them, the 
training, you know," Hal co ntinued on as he led the way back to 
the kitchen. "There's something about it that fascinates me," he 
said, motioning Officer Jack to a chair by the table and grabbing 
two beers from the refrige rator and then sitting down himself. 
"Establishing that relationship with them, gaining their trust, 
their obedience." 

Officer Jack's ears pricked up. What the hell was Hal really 
talking about? 

" Look at that one. Have you ever seen anything like that?" 
Officer Jack followed the direction of Hal 's unsteady nod and 

saw standing at the doorway the handsomest pup he had ever 
seen, large but still not fu lly grown, with dark eyes that stared 
directly at him and then over at Hal. 

"Good boy, Prince. Come over here, Prince," Hal said 
encouragingly. . 

The dog loped over eagerly and nuzzled his head into Hal's 
crotch, letting his ears be scratched as his tail wagged eagerly. 

Officer Jack had a visio n at that moment-a vision of a biker 
cop in leather boots, Sam Browne harness and ·mirrored sun
glasses with a handsome po lice dog at his side, well-trained and 
obedient, but content to simply lay in front of a fireplace rather 
than continually goad his Master to think of new orders. 

Officer Jack could easily build a fireplace somewhere in the 
house. It would be nothi ng compared to building the cell. He 
could even build a firepl ace in the cell. He needed another 
project like t hat anyway. 

" Of course, there's a ce rtain amount of frustration in only 
being able to take them to a certain point. They're almost 
human but there's only so much you can get them to do," Hal 
was saying as he continued to scratch Prince's ears while the 
dog pushed his head harder against his crotch. "Only so far you 
can take the training." 

An idea began to form itself in Officer Jack's mind. 

Malory in the Kennel 
Malory felt straw under him, pricking into his bare skin as he 

was laid down on the floo r, once again bound and gagged and 
blindfolded. 

"There. He's all yours," he heard the bike cop's voice say. 

Then he heard the booted feet walk away, and a door was 
closed and another set of feet walked over to him. He sensed 
someone kneeling beside him and a hand touched his side. 

" Good puppy," the voice crooned in a soothing, slightly 
slurred manner. "What a handsome little puppy you're going to 
be." 

Malory lay very still as the hand moved over his side, caress
ing his belly, and then down to his prick, grabbing hold of it and 
milking it hard. 

"What a pretty little dick my puppy has," the voice went on 
admiringly as the hand continued to pull at him until he could 
feel himself dripping with excitement. "The little puppy likes 
that, doesn't he? He's all wet and oozing, he likes it so much. 
Good, I like to see that. I like to see a dog all hard and dripping. I 
like to see that a lot." 

The hand left his prick and suddenly Malory felt the gag 
being undone and pulled away from his mouth. Fingers were 
shoved in . "Here, lick that doggy dripping off, puppy. Lick it all 
off," the voice ordered. Malory licked obediently, sucking all of 
his own taste that he could find off the fingers. 

" Good puppy," the voice said approvingly. The hand pulled 
out of his sucking mouth and patted him on the head, scratch
ing him behind the ears, too. Then the hand pulled away from 
him and he felt something wet and cool wiped against his ass 
cheek. "We' ll just give the little puppy his dog shot so he stays 
nice and relaxed for his training to begin. We don' t want him to 
get all excited and hurt himself, do we?" 

Malory felt a sharp sting at his ass cheek, a brief pain followed 
by a rapidly spreading warm and numbing sensation. Then the 
prickling pain was gone and his bindings were being undone. 
First his feet, and then his hands, and finally his blindfold were 
removed. He blinked in the light and tried to rise, but his limbs 
felt all loose and rubbery and he couldn't get any further than 
his hands and knees. 

"That's right, little puppy, on all fours. That 's where you're 
going to stay from now on, on all fours like a good little doggy," 
the voice said. 

Malory looked around unsteadily and saw that he was in the 
middle of a small circle of observers, one human being and four 
dogs. "Queenie, Princess, Lady, Lord, say hello to your new 
brother." One of the shepherds, a big, fully-grown female, 
sniffed at him briefly and then turned away disinterestedly and 
laid down over in a corner. 

"Sorry, Queenie," the human being said. "I guess you're not 
interested much in a new pup right now, are you? But I am, 
especially this new pup," the human went on, kneeling down 
so his bespectacled face was closer to Malory. " And what do 
you pups think of him?" The human went on stroking one hand 
over the back of Malory's head as he turned the docile 
eighteen-year-old's face to look at each of the almost fully
grown pups in turn. "I'll bet you like him, Princess, don 't you?" 
the human said, reaching out and patting the soft gray female 
pup on the head. Tentatively, she moved closer to Malory and 
sniffed at him, then licked his face. 

" And you, Lady, how about you?" The smaller of the two 
females sniffed at Malory inquisitively, but stayed where she 
was, not moving forward, just watching with her brown eyes 
slightly narrowed. "Going to wait and see, huh? How about 
you, Lord? Aren 't you happy to have a new brother to play 
with?" 

The male, darker than the other two, almost charcoal, flat
tened his ears back and bared his teeth with a low growl in his 
throat. "No, Lord!" the human snapped so sharply that Malory 
flinched . The pup named Lord drew back as the human raised 
his hand and laid down a few feet away, watching, not growling 
anymore but still not looking overly friendly to Malory's mind. 

" I think Lord's a little jealous of the new pup. Is that it, Lord? 
Are you jealous of this new little doggy and his drippy hard 
dick?" the human asked, reaching under Malory and milking 
his erection again. Malory sighed softly at the sensation. "Does 
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my new little puppy like that? " the human asked quietly. 
" Yes, Sir," Malory answered without thinking-and was 

rewarded with a sharp slap across the side of his head that made 
his ear sting. 

The dogs stirred uneasily and moved further away. The 
human grabbed Malory's hair, twisted his head up and brought 
his face closer so that Malory was forced to stare directly into his 
bloodshot but intensely focused brown eyes. 

" You are a dog," the human said, clipping his words so tightly 
that Malory could feel the spray of the man's spit on his hot 
cheek. " Dogs do not speak. They do not know how to speak. 
Dogs only bark, if they do that much. Do you understand that?" 
Malory stared up, confused and afraid, not knowing what to 
respond. " You bark once for yes and twice for no," the human 
being said. 

Malory barked, feeling slightly silly . The human ordered him 
to do it several more times and each time Malory felt a stirring 
of excitement as he surrendered himself to doing without 
speech. Finally the human being seemed satisfied. He patted 
Malory once more on the head, which was a good deal better 
from Malory's point of view than being smacked. 

" Good doggy," the human said, sounding more friendly 
again. " You ' re going to be a good little doggy. I can tell that 
already. Pretty soon you ' re going to forget all about being a 
young man and wasting your time hanging around street 
corners and spending your money on cars and arcade games 
and drinking and getting girls into trouble like young men do. 
You ' ll forget about all those things. " 

Malory had never really experienced the forms of dissipation 
that the human being seemed familiar with, though he had to 
admit they sounded rather pleasant. But he had not much time 
to consider his loss as the human being went on talking, his 
voice getting softer and lower so Malory had to listen intently to 
hear him above the buzzing that was growing in his head. 

" Now, I've given you a shot to relax you, to make you more 
receptive to your training. You are probably beginning to feel 
very drowsy now." 

That was certainly the case. A feeling of great lassitude was 
spreading through him, a very pleasant feeling of mellow relax
ation all over him except in his dick, which was springing up 
between his thighs as hard as rock . 

" You will sleep out here for now, with the other dogs, so you 
will more quickly become adjusted to your new status. I will put 
you in a separate kennel, of course, just to make sure you do not 
take it in your doggy head to escape. Soon, of course, that will 
not be necessary. You will be very happy here as a dog. You will 
like it a lot. All dogs love their Masters. Man's best friend, and all 
that. " He gave a mirthless laugh that made Malory shiver. " You 
know what I am saying is all true, don' t you, doggy? You know 
that you have no will to resist your transformation into a new 
life?" 

He looked at Malory expectantly, and Malory barked once, 
feeling his cock twitch. 

" Good dog. Now I am going to give you a suggestion. You 
will remember that from this moment on, every time you bark, 
you will become more of a dog. Every bark will take you further 
and further from your old self. Every bark brings you more 
surely down to all fours and your new life as a dog. Do you 
understand?" 

Malory barked sharply once more, and felt a shiver of excite
ment run through him as some part of his mind shifted and 
readjusted itself. 

" Good dog. Now one more thing before you go to sleep 
tonight. I have something for my good little puppy, something 
I'm going to feed you a lot from now on. l have a nice juicy bone 
for my little puppy," the human said. As he spoke, he stood in 
front of Malory and began to undo his fly. "This is a very special 
bone for my little puppy. It's not to be chewed on. It' s to be 
sucked on, and it's full of milk for the little puppy, and all he has 
to do is suck on it until he gets the milk. Then it will fill him up 



and make him more of a puppy." 
The human got his fly open and pulled out a respectable 

piece of meat which was every bit as hard as Malory's dick. Then 
the human had his hand o n the back of Malory's head and was 
pulling him into his crotch and guiding the stiff dick between 
his lips . ' 

" Now suck it, puppy. Suck on that bone and get all the milk 
out. That' s what I'm going to be feeding you for a while, lots of 
good creamy milk that'll help you know what you are going to 
be from now on. Just suck it all out and then you ' re going to fall 
into a very deep sleep and have puppy dreams. Suck, puppy, 
suck it down." 

His voice broke off in a gasp of pleasure as Malory spread his 
lips around the swollen organ and sucked it into him, letting the 
hand on the back of his neck force him down all the way on it so 
it popped past the stop of his throat. And as Malory sucked he 
remembered all the human had said and he felt himself giving 
into it. Though he would have liked to know just what an arcade 
game was, so he would have a better idea of what he was giving 
up in his new life, he looked forward to spending time around 
the dogs. He had always liked dogs and he was quite sure it 
meant he wouldn't have to go to school or even get a job, so he 
sucked vigorously. It was n' t any time at all before he heard the 
human grunt, and then hi s mouth was filled with a spurting flow 
of warm thick fluid which he gulped down obediently, feeling 
the drowsiness in him grow so great that he didn' t even 
remember the organ pullmg limply free of his sucking mouth. 

Malory sank deep into dreams spattered with moonlight 
shining through tall trees, and underneath his paws grass soft 
like carpet and wind blowing gentle on his flanks as he glided 
through shadows feeling appy and wild and free, and some
thing by his side just always out of eye-shot, but moving with 
him, guiding him on to the top of a hill clear of trees and up 
above him the moon hanging bright and clean-looking. He 
raised his muzzle and stretched up, feeling himself arc like the 
crescent of the moon, and his mouth dropped open and a keen 
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blade of sound bayed across the night echoed by his unseen 
companion. Then the crescent of himself extended as he felt a 
wet laping at his back hole and he squatted on his haunches, 
spreading himself to the warm moist licking, then a warm body 
was mounting him, pushing him down, teeth biting into the 
nape of his neck. He felt a hot thin hardness poking at him. The 
teeth bit harder at him and he whimpered, wiggling his 
haunches, letting the thin hardness in . The body above him 
trembled in surprise and then the hotness slid deep inside him 
and the teeth released his neck and a rough tongue slavered at 
his neck, his ears, and he yipped as the hotness drove quickly 
back and forth in him, taking him with deep throaty yips of 
excitement, jackhammer-fast against him, inflaming Malory 
who pushed up and back, his own prick quivering hard against 
his belly, leaking, then shooting at the same moment that the 
hardness inside him shot, filling him with warm wetness. 

Malory blinked, and he was suddently awake, staring into 
Lord's face. 

The dark dog's head hung heavy from his shoulders as he 
stretched his snout out to Malory's face, his teeth still bared so 
Malory started to draw back, but the dog's tongue sloshed out 
and licked at his face and his dark eyes were close to Malory's 
and they stared at each other for some time. 

Malory was suddenly uncomfortable under the unblinking 
gaze of the other dog and turned his head away, brushing 
against the pants leg of the human being. He jumped back with 
a startled yip and then realized that the human was asleep in his 
chair. Or at least some state that resembled sleep. His head had 
fallen back, tilting his glasses sideways on his face. His mouth 
hung open and his breathing was noisy and wet sounding. And 
then Malory was startled to hear the other dog speak. 

"He does that often. He won 't move," Lord said. He came 
and stood beside Malory, pushing his muzzle against the 
human 's leg to illustrate his point. The human's leg flopped to 
one side and rested there. His fly was still open. "He' ll be like 
that until the big light comes again." 
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"You mean the sun?" Malory said. 
Lord cocked one ear and looked at him questioningly. 
Actually it is not entirely accurate to say that Malory heard 

Lord speak or that he answered in kind. The dog did not form 
words with his mouth, nor did Malory. Malory was aware of a 
sensation in him as of sound, but it had more the nature of a 
deep-seated buzzing emanating from some center within him
self that he had heretofore been unaware of. 

"Up in the sky," Malory said. "The big light. Isn't that what 
you meant? The sun? Day?" 

"Why do you give everything a name?" 
"How do you know what things are if you don't?" 
"If you know what a thing is, you don't need a name for it." 

The dark dog followed this statement with a vigorous scratching 
of his right ear and then sat back on his haunches staring at 
Malory again. 

"I don't understand," Malory said finally. 
"See. You don't know everything," the dog said, baring his 

front teeth again and reaching down and nipping at Malory's 
left flank. 

Malory jumped back as the teeth grazed his skin. "Why did 
you do that?" he yipped. 

"I don't know," the dog said, and then licked his rough 
tongue across the faint red mark of his teeth. I don't know 
everything either," he added, moving closer so his tail wrapped 
around the curve of Malory's ass and Malory could smell his 
breath warm against his face. Ma-lory felt himself getting excited 
again. He looked around. The other dogs seemed to be asleep. 

"Can't they hear us?" he asked. 
Lord moved his head in their direction. "I don't know," he 

said. 
Misunderstanding, Malory said, "They sleep sound?" 
"I don't know," the dark dog repeated, staring at them as 

though actually giving the matter some fresh consideration. 
"Don't you ever talk about it?" 
"Talk?" the dark dog repeated, still studying the sleeping 

forms of the other canines. 
"This. What we're doing." 
The dark dog slowly turned his head back to Malory and 

stared directly into his eyes for a long moment and then finally 
said, "I've never done this before." 

Misunderstanding again, Malory felt himself blush and said 
quickly, "I mean the talking. The thinking together." 

"So do 1." 
They stared at each other for a time. Though Malory was now 

thinking of himself as a dog, there was still some level at which 
he recognized a kinship between Lord and the other dogs that 
was different from his relationship to them, but the thought 
seemed difficult to formulate. He tried. 

"But they're more like you." 
"Some ways more. Some ways less." 
"Than what?" 
"Than you." 
"How?" 
"I don't know." 
"You say that a lot." 
The dog stared at him impassively, accepting that without 

comment, flicking his tail against Malory's ass several times. 
Then he rose and, turning away from Malory, started toward 
the back wall. 

"Where are you going?" Maiory asked. 
"Out." 
"But the door's locked." 
The dog turned back to him, baring his teeth slightly. "The 

what?" 
Instantly the concept slipped from Malory's mind, too, and 

he asked instead, "How?" 
"I can go anywhere I like," the dog said, turning away again. 
"Can I go with you?" 
"Why not?" the dog replied as he disappeared behind a bale 

of straw. 
Malory glanced up at the human being and then over at the 



other dogs. None of them stirred. Moving surprisingly easily on 
all fours , he scampered over to the bale and saw a hole dug in 
the dirt under the wal l. He heard Lord growl low and he 
dropped to his belly and crawling a few feet down and then up, 
found himself outside with the cool night breeze blowing 
against his bare body. Beside him Lord stre\ched his snout up to 
the little light and Malory saw the wind ruffle the thick fur of his 
chest showing the silver underneath the dark. 

Then the dog shook himself ar1d saying " Come," started off at 
an easy trot down the d riveway. 

Malory followed , lopi ng along after the dark dog on what 
seemed a familiar route of garbage cans to be pawed through 
and backyards to be investigated. Sometimes they would stop 
and watch through lighted windows for a few moments, not 
speaking to each other, simply watching the humans inside, 
some of whom sat lifel ssly in front of flickering squares of 
color and some of who did strange things by themselves or 
with their mates that the y might never have dreamed of doing 
had they known they w re being observed. 

Sometimes they encountered other dogs, behind fences for 
the most part, or in runs, or tied by things around their throats 
to stakes or poles. Some of these took no notice of them. Some 
barked for a few moments but with none of them did Malory 
experience what he did w ith Lord; observing the dark dog he 
realized this was true of him, also. 

Once, encountering a German Shepherd, much like Lord 
and his brother and sisters, who was chained to the post of a 
front porch, Malory glanced at his companion and found he 
was staring at him with h s big ears cocked inquisitively and he 
heard him ask, " You see w hat I mean?" Malory nodded as the 
chained dog watched the m for a moment and then yawned a 
toothy spread and tucked his snout back under his paws and 
returned to sleep. 

" Come," Lord said agai n and turned, leaving the sidewalks 
and heading to the fields at the end of the tract out to the stand 
of trees. Malory had sam difficulty keeping up with the grace
fully bounding beast but he noticed that without saying it, Lord 
made sure thay they were never separated by too great a dis
tance, so that when they reached the whispering shelter of the 
trees they were together . 

Lord threw himself do non the deep grass and rolled over 
on his back, stretching and waving his paws upwards as he 
stretched his spine and twisted in a slow dance-like movement. 
Malory imitated h im as best as he could, closing his eyes and 
enjoying the damp coolness of the grass on his bareness. Then 
he felt a heavy paw on hi s belly and warm furriness beside him 
and he opened his eyes to see Lord beside him with the one 
paw over him as the dog extended his snout and licked at 
Malory's upper chest and neck . Malory stretched himself up, 
letting the .rough licking cover him with warm saliva. 

Then he felt Lord rise and his paw was pushing at him, trying 
to roll him over. Malory resisted, opening his eyes. The dark 
dog was above him, fierce in his renewed excitement. One paw 
scratched urgently at his side again . 

" No," Malory whispered, shifting under the dog, spreading 
his legs on either side of the animal. " I want to see." 

The dog cocked his head to one side, his ears tilted quizzi
cally. In answer, Malory d ug his heels into the grass and raised 
himself, feeling sound d eep in his throat. Far above him he 
could see the small light, its faraway glow touching the upraised 
fur of the great head hang ing above him, giving the dark dog's 
visage a glowing rim abo ut its heavy-headed splendor as the 
great dark eyes narrowed and the snout hung open, the teeth 
silver, the lolling tongue pearl pink as it dripped saliva slick and 
warm on his flesh and he raised his hands and buried his fingers 
in the thick fur , tracing the hard driving muscles underneath, 
and the twin baying sounds echoed across the fields, reaching 
even to the outer edges o f the tract. 

But by that time the lights were all out and the only being that 
heard was the dog chained on the front porch. He raised his 
head sleepily at the keen so unds, sniffed the air for a moment, 
and then nuzzled himself back to sleep. 0 
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Dear Larry, 
I would really appreciate your making 

some comments on AI DS, especially 
offering what advice you can to a bot
tom, like me. I'm not into fisting or scat 
scenes, but I would like to know what to 
watch out for. Is it realist ic to have a Top 
wear a condom? What about using amyl? 
I am quite new to the scene, so I am 
concerned about what extra precautions 
should be taken. 

Mike, Washington (state) 

Dear Mike, 
In the past I have not written a great 

deal about AIDS, because every gay pub
lication in the country was running 
extensive articles, and it seemed super
fluous for me to do so. Lately, however, 
the true horror (and pote ntial horror) of 
the disease has been brought home to 
me more directly as I learn of more and 
more people coming down with it. As 
you probably know, I do a mailing every 
two months. I used to get back one or 
two mailers marked "deceased" each 
time or two I mailed. On my October 
1984 flyer, I had 14 such returns. In mid
December, I had a long conversation 
with Dr. Bruce Voeller, PhD, who for
merly ran the National Gay Task Force, 
and who is still serving on almost every 
major health project committee in the 
country. His remarks were so disturbing 
that it really sent me into a funk for sev
eral days. At the risk of doing the same to 
you, I'd like to reiterate the highlights. If 
it frightens you enough, maybe it will 
save your life. 

At the present time, there is no cure in 
sight, despite the frequent reports of a 
"breakthrough" in one area or another. 
The researchers are learning more about 
the theoretical causes, but each remedy 

' they have tried-even if it worked in a 
test tube-failed when used on an 
animal or human. The virus tends to 
mutate so rapidly that the eventual cure 
may require a unique, specific vaccine 
for each patient. Transmission of the dis
ease is thought to be via the exchange of 
body fluids, and these appear to include 
saliva and sweat, as well as semen, blood, 
urine and feces. Although we have 
assumed, on the basis of intelligent logic, 
that the use of condoms would help pre
vent the transmission of the virus, there 
has never been a properly controlled 
experiment to verify this. Although amyl 
is still suspect, it is not as prime a suspect 
as it was a year ago. Much of the "safe 
sex" advice is based on common sense 
and past experience with other diseases, 
but there is no clinical proof available 
that it will protect you from the AIDS 
virus. 

There was a good deal more said, but 
there isn't space to go into it here. Spe
cific recommendations for guys into SM 
should probably include a reminder to 
clean your toys after/before each use. A 
solution of 70% bleach (like Chlorox) and 
10% alcohol appears to be 100% effective 
in killing the virus. Remember that a 
whip which has absorbed an M'ssweat
and certainly if it has drawn blood
should be thoroughly disinfected. 
Likewise dildos, gags, pin-prick cock
rings and other such devices. Obviously, 
a guy who has not yet come down with 
the disease can transmit it. Whether or 
not his ability to transmit it means that he 
is going to get it is still uncertain. A recent 
survey of gay men in San Francisco found 
over 70% had antibodies in their blood, 
but no one knows if this means that any 
appreciable number of them is going to 
come down with the disease. It does 
mean they have been exposed. 

Frankly, facts such as these just scare 
the shit out of most of us, and they 
should. Whenever the supposed experts 
can't tell us for sure what is safe and what 
isn't, you can't blame a guy for staying 
home with the latest Drummer and 
doing it by hand. 

Dear Larry, 
What does it mean when a guy wears a 

chain on his boot? Does it make a differ
ence if it's on the right or left, like the 
wearing of keys, etc.? I was told that 
wearing it on the left meant he was gay, 
on the right he was not. Your clarification 
would be appreciated. 

Stan, Salt Lake City 

Dear Stan, 
Chains on the boot have never been a 

universal signal, and I'm sure the signifi-

cance will vary from place to place. Ten 
years ago, at least in California, it meant 
that the guy wanted to buddy-ride on a 
bike-right meaning he was sexually 
bottom, left indicating Top. More 
recently, I've seen guys wearing boot 
chains just because they liked the 
appearance, although the left for Top 
and right for bottom still seems to pre
vail. In your area, at this time, it could 
very well mean what your friend told you 
it meant. 

Dear Larry, 
I'll try to make this brief. I'm 48 with a 

reasonable number of the required 
attributes to have picked up a 22-year
old kid off the streets about 6 months 
ago. The kid moved in with all his worldly 
possessions (on his back), and I've since 
sprung for some decent clothes, chow, 
and found him a fairly basic job that pays 
him little more than minimum wage. I 
came home last night and found dinner 
ready (as usual), the apartment cleaned, 
etc. The kid was naked and kneeling in 
complete silence in a corner of the living 
room. He crawled across the floor, licked 
my shoes and said: " Thank you for com
ing home, Sir." I've been unable to get 
any kind of explanation out of him, and 
over dinner (which I ate by myself; he 
would not join me, but sat and watched) 
he gave me a copy of a Master/s lave 
agreement and asked me to sign it with 
him. 

You guys got me into this. What the 
fuck do I do now? The kid apparently 
typed his document on my typewriter to 
have it ready for my arrival. Alii could do 
was tell him I would consider it. I don't 
think I would know how to put him 
through his paces. I've always bought 
and read Drummer with sort of an aca
demic interest and a certain amount of 
awe and admiration, and now find myself 
in what appears to be the middle of a 
very heavy thing. Can you offer some 
guidance, please? 

A Master?, Peoria, IL 

Dear Master? 
What a marvelous thing to have 

happen! It's really too bad you don't feel 
able to handle this situation; it might 
really be fun for you. However, I'm sure 
there must be a suitable Master, living in 
your part of the country, who would be 
more than willing to take the unwanted 
slave off your hands. I'll pass their 
responses along to you. The other solu
tion, of course, if you really like the kid 
and want to keep him, would be to take a 
few lessons yourself and pass the knowl
edge along. 

(If you would like to have Larry 
Townsend address a particular problem 
or issue, you can write him via Leather 
Notebook, Drummer, 964 Folsom Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94107.) 
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DRUMMER. NO WAY A COPY OF 
ANYTHING ELSE. 

ONE· 
HANDED 
READ/ G 
AT ITS 
BEST. --------ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 
964 Folsom Street/ 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
0 Send me DRUMMER 

in a plain brown envelope. 
$40 a year (outrageous!) 

0 Send me MANIFEST and make It snappy! 
$20 a year (cheap!) 

0 Send me MACH. I'm man enough. 
$20 a year (and worth It!) 

0 Send me FORESKIN QUAATERL Y's 
sample copy at $250 

0 Forget the sample. I want FQ at 
$10 a year. 

$4 0 TWELVE ISSUES 

The best in .fiction, photography and art presented in the 
hottest, most forthright manner possible. The popularity of DRUMMER 

is legendary and there is nothing else like it. Don't miss an issue. It's 
one of a kind! Sample copy $395 

MACH. DRUMMER'S BIG BROTHER 

$20 FOUR ISSUES 

If you think DRUMMER is outrageous, wait until you 
meet MACH. We introduce the Six Dollar Magazine, which is in 
itself fairly outrageous. More color, more of everything, 
except advertising. MACH is fresh, bright and a definite 
instant turn-on. Strictly High Octane. Sample copy $6 

MANIFEST. AMERICA'S 
HOTTEST GAY MAGAZINE 
BARGAIN. 

$ 2 0 TWELVE ISSUES 

At a buck-ninety-five, you get 
the biggest gathering of personal class- · 
ified ads around. More pictures of more 
flesh along with bright articles and 
fiction. It's what you've been waiting 
for, priced at about half of anybody 
else. Take advantage of us while 
we're young and vulnerable. 
Sample copy $1 95 

FORESKIN. JUST 
MAYBE THE MOST 
UNIQUE MAG 

YOU'LL EVER READ. 

$1 0 FOUR ISSUES 

FORESKIN QUAR-
TERLY, the Official Journal of 
the Uncircumcised Society 
of America, is a 48-page 
look at one of the more 
exotic fetishes around. 

NAME --------------------------

Loaded with true tales, 
juicy fiction, revealing 
photospreads and 
sexy classifieds, it's 
the newest mem

ber of the Alternate 
ADDRESS ----------------------

CITY, STATE, ZIP -----------------------

0 Charge It to my OVISA OMASTERCAAD 

No. ------------------------ Exp. I I 

I am over 21 (Signature) 

Publishing family, and the 
kind of journal only the pub
lishers of DRUMMER could 
bring you! Sample copy $25a 
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The outrageous Hun continues to 
surprise. He first made his mark 
with outlandish visions of orgies 

and gangbangs populated by 
characters so sexually exaggerated 
they could only have sprung from 

the fantasies of The Hun. Those 
fantasies could even find expression 

in fiction as The Hun showed us 
with one of the hottest stories 

every to scorch these pages 
("Interrogation" in Drummer 68.) 

But all the while he was perfecting 
a more realistic approach that 
could satisfy any lover of the 

. rugged male physique-as you'll 
·discover when you gently unstaple 

and unfold our special four-page 
foldout ... 
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NATIONWIDE 
CAPTIVE FOR A MONTH 

Slave seeks strict, imagi alive 
Master to imprison him for a 
month of labor, training, bondage. 
Master should enjoy foiling es
cape after attempts by WM, 48, 
5'10", 165 lbs. Serious-Spring or 
Summer 1985. Description o Mas
ter, conditions of servitude, fees 
to Box 4361 . 

SCATMEN 
Goodlooking, bearded , manly 
leatherman, WM , 35 seeks dudes 
for mutual scenes. Leather and 
scat a must. No JO calls . Mike 
(202) 797-8482. 

BOOT-WHIP 
BALL SLAVE 

Bootlicking WM, 41 , cut, 205, 6'2" 
into 501 button fly levis, m litary 
boots, BD, SM, whipping, Fr, Gr, 
and ball work (weights. vices, 
slapping , whipping) .Aiso into 
Nautilus, duplicate, books, travel , 
computers. Not into FF, scat, 
WS,brimming, raunch, piercing , 
catheters, prods, damage. Travel 
a lot. Send phone #. Box 4344 

POLICE JOCK 
W /M law officer wants correspon
dence with cops, pro jocks, smoke 
eaters. Trade stories, fantasies, 
good times. Discretion expected. 
Box 4288 

STILL UNCUT? 

Holding out for the right scene? 
Tell the Sarge all about it. Send 
description, photo (not necessary) 
and circumcision fantasy. All get 
replies; the chosen get clipped. 
Box 3433. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

Drummer and Manifest will now 
accept verified telephone 
numbers in personal ads. Please 
add $1 to the cost of the ad if a 
telephone number is included in 
the ad copy. If necessary, please 
indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verify the number. Commercial 
ads (Services, Models, Travel , Re
sorts, Employment, For Sale, etc.) 
may have telephone numbers in
cluded in their advertising pro
vided that advertisers can provide 
a business card, letterhead or 
other printed material on which 
the phone number to be used ap
pears. There will be no exceptions. 

WANTED-YOUNG MEN TO 35 
For live-in work at motel. Job in
volves light maintenance & learn
ing desk duties. Must like dogs & 
know how to or be willing to learn 
how to give good massage (to 
owners only) . Reply with photo & 
address & phone # if possible to 
Gary Seitz-3945 W. Houser, Eloy, 
AZ 85231 . 

SLAVE WANTED 
Two professional , caring , domi-

964 Folsom Street/San Francisco/CA/941 07 

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Anyone corresponding with advertisers must comply wtth all loca l, state and lederal laws 
Californ ia law requires that anyone conducting a mail order business. or offering 1tems for 
sale through the mail and using a post oll tce box or mali drop semce, must revealtn all 
advertistng the address at whtch the bus~ness is be~ng conducted Th ts address must be 
Included at the end ol all classilied ads'" parentheses No advert tsements accepted l rom 
persons under age 21. Alternate Pub llshmg will not knowtngly accept f raudulent, obscene, 
offensive or questionable advertismg. 
NAME: ______________________________ __ 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 

STATE: ZIP _ ______ __ 

SIGNATURE: 
I am uver 21 years ol age 

HOW TO REPLY TO A DRUMBEATS BOX NUMBER 
Answering a DRUMBEATS box number is easy, but the tew rules we have are hard and fast. 
so observe them or else. 1) Seal your letter '" an envelope on whtch you have wntten the box 
number in pencil. You can wn te the box number on the back flap ol .the envelope. 2) Put 
your return address on the envelope should you wish the letter returned to you should there 
be some problem wtth delivery. 3) Put proper postage on the envelope- Domestic postage 
is 20¢ per ounce and Foreign overseas postage is 40¢ per one-half ounce. Include 25¢ 
forward ing fee in cash. 4) Put the whole thing (sealed letter and forwarding fee) in another 
envelope and send 11 to DRUMMER. Letters not properly prepared wi ll be destroyed. 

nant GWM 's mid-30's have posi
tion for obedient full -time slave. 
Application w /photo gets reply: 
MSTRS, P.O.B. 50286, WASH. D.C. 
20004. 

PROSPECTIVE SLAVE 
This 35, 5'11" slim, hairy slave into 
SM & BD & TTwants to give almost 
virgin ass into FF- Seek daddy 
leathermaster in 30's up with hairy 
chest hung. Please, Sir teach me 
total mental body control in deg
radation humiliation . I need to 
serve, respect, obey & worsh ip a 
master. Awaiting your command, 
Sir. Can travel USA. Box 20648, 
Atlanta, GA 30320. 

HOT HORNY WHITE MALE 
Versatile (top or bottom) seeks 
others into fucking , listing , WS, 
rimming , SM. more. Am 29, 160 
lbs., 5'10", brown hair I eyes, 
beard. Bridwell , Box 7686, Atlanta, 
GA 30357-0686. 

BIG, HEAVY, HAIRY, 
TOPMAN NEEDED 

Thirsty GWM, 30, 6', 230 lbs, wants 
large, hairy topman to service 
while you fatten this pig up. Box 
3883. 

I AM A SADIST 
I am safe, sane and very expe
rienced. Is your body worth my 
effort? Write w/photo. P. Breeme, 
Box 148, NYC, NY 10016. 

ANYTHING GOES! 
WM, 30, 6'3", 7" bottom seeks top-

/daddy 35 to 50 plus to explore 
and expand my limits. C&BT, TT, 
B/D, exhibitionism, interrogation, 
WS. Into fantasies, uniforms, 
leather. Photo, please. Let's ex
plore new roads. Box LF4179. 

ARE YOU READY 
To live the piquant reality of hard 
driving , relentless servitude under 
two strong , horny, intense, stable, 
handsome, topmen? We've been 
together and into leather for years 
and know how to train and direct 
any slave, who is ready, to the 
total surrender of body and mind. 
You should apply only if you are 
serious and imaginative. No la
zies, ego-heads or coldfeet. We 
expect you to be ready and wil
ling; we will make you able. 
Slave's ass must be prepared for 
intelligent, heavy S/M, boot shine, 
white glove perfection, long-term, 
no bullshit, relationship . We're 
both experienced topmen into 
bondage, beating, verbal abuse, 
enforced humiliation, and giving 
orders. It is now time for us to 
train and develop a slave for our 
care and pleasure. We're 6'2" 175 
lbs. blue/blonde uncut with good 
body. And lnterchain member # 
879, 5'6" 145, blue/L. brown. with 
9W' log. Both 39 and in good 
shape. Your looks and body are 
unimportant. We will change them 
to fit our needs. Any race or age 
O.K. You must be masculine and 

0 I am usmg a telephone nurnoer 1n my ad I understand that th1s number must be venfled 
by DRUMMER I have added S1 00 to ad pnce tor phone venltcatton 

0 I want to use a DRUMMER box number m my ad and have you lorward all my mat I. I 
have added S 1 00 to ad pnce 

CALCULATE 
THE COST 

OF YOUR 
AD HERE 

A. Total number ol words tn ad 

(Multtply by soc per word) 

B. Cost of smgle 1nseruon 

(Enter number ol ttmes ad ts to 
run & multiply by ltgure above) 

c . Ad cost umes msert1ons: 

D. Phone ventrcatron (add $1) 

E. DRUMMER bOx number (add$1) 

TOTAL COST OF YOUR AD: 

..___ __ 

AD CATAGORY SECTION HEADING 

BOLD HEADLINE t26 LETTERS & SPACES MAX IMUM) 

AD COPY (PLEASE PRINT) 



healthy enough to be trained. I 
you are not ready for complete 
servitude don't waste our time 
Address your humble resume with 
photo to MASTERS LARRY & MIKE 
PO. Box 1104, Sandy, Utah 84091 
LF4088. 

PROMISCUOUS? 
Healthy? Group! Looking for mas 
culine multiple outlets & sexual 
ity? Need makes of all interests to 
take part in Private Group. Must be 
clean & healthy & be able to locate 
in Houston-so self & equipmen 
are readily accessible. Have fa cal 
ities available if you desire and 
are accepted. If your discreet, re
sponsible and have some interest 
send confidential letter as to your 
preferences-active , passive , 
versatile, training needs and ex
periences, for additional details 
Only mature (over 30) , any race , 
but no drugs or drunks. Learn, ex
perience and expand together . Be
ginners welcomed . Versatile 
W/M, 5'11 ", 180#. Box LF3329. 

GOOD HEAD 
60, 6'2" ; 190; blue eyes; white hair, 
reddish complexion. Handsome & 
excellent definition and Lg. nip
ples; talented hole; expert mouth. 
Desires Master who commands 
sexual servitude & S/M. Bald 
cigar smokers a + (not required.) 
SM groups OK. Can travel. P.O. 
Box 90110, West Station, Nash
ville, TN 37209 (LF3986). 

BOOT WORSHIPING SLAVE 
Begs to serve and service a hot 
master. Slave is 35, tall, lean 'n 
hungry, and above all , serious. 
Thank you for your attention, Sir. 
Box LF3755 

BOOTS, BIKES, BONDAGE 
If you dig the feel, smell , and creak 
of total leather, the helplessness 
of prolonged , yet total and tender 
bondage (top/bottom), write Box 
33, Riner, VA 24149. 

BEARDED CHUBBY BOTTOM 
Seeks 18-45 into mutual shaving, 
toys, enemas, F.F. Am 37, 6'1'', 255 
lbs. No S/M, pain. Penpals OK. Am 
in Michigan. Box 4308. 

HEAD SHAVING 
Complete head and body shaving 
videos available. It's the real 
thing! Hot and heavy. For more 
info: Box 4275 

LOWLY GRUNT SLAVE 
WANTED! 

Want to serve a former Marine? 
Not into bullshit or playing games 
and is serious about wanting to 
serve a good MASTER. This 
former MSgt is seeking a fulltime 
submissive male to serve as it is 
directed, instructed, ordered or 
commanded to. Bondage, disci
pline, C&BT, TT, or anything else 
this MASTER so chooses. Slave 
will lie in a strict disciplined mil· 
itary lifestyle. Send letter of appli
cation and appropriate photo for 
inspection to: LF5002. 
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LEATHER IN THE COUNTRY 
Hunky and attractive WM 5'10", 
155, brown hair and eyes has 40 
secluded acres of woods and com
fortable home. I seek a nature 
lover into outdoor activities, fit· 
ness, good nutrition and travel. I 
have the freedom and time to ex
plore nature and seek someone 
with the aesthetic sense to enjoy 
it. Seek permanent relationship 
with leather buddy or daddy's 
boy. Lets explore geographically 
and sexually. Photo mandatory. 
Bob, Box 938, Merlin, OR 97532 

SAVAGE SLAVE BOY 
FOR RANCH 

6'2", 1851bs., 100% male. Photos in 
Drummer 79 (TC 1089) and 
Drummer 57 (p. 95). Needs Master 
who is above average in all re
spects (as is slave) with farm or 
ranch who can offer permanent 
bondage and severe animal train
ing. Slave ready for real thing; no 
romantic caprice. Good for hard, 
dirty work. Some farm expe
rience. Legitimate replies only. No 
box numbers. Foreign inquiries 
welcome. Photo please. Box 4358 

EXCHANGE VHS? 
Want to exchange VHS by mail? 
Write to "Oscar", #1906, Riverview 
Towers, Fall River, MA 02721. 

BOOTS BIKES BONDAGE 
If you dig the feel , smell, and creak 
of total leather, the helplessness 
of prolonged, total yet tender bon
dage (Top/Bottom), write Box 33, 
Riner, VA 24149 

HANDBALL 
Let's play! Love to get my ass 
plowed. Able to plow yours, too. 
I'm 6'3", 170 lbs, brown hair and 
eyes, moustache. Goodlooking 
and masculine. Bill, Box 27703-
373, Houston, TX 77027. 

DAYTONA-LEATHER 
Leatherman seeks contact with 
other bikers and I or leather guys 
heading for Datona Bike Week in 
March '85. Raunch a plus. Box 
4351 

OLD HARLEYS 
Flatties , knuckles, pans , 
sporties-puttin ' 'em together; 
keepin ' 'em runnin '. Touring, 
camping , leather, greasy levis, 
and sex! Also classic music, liter
ature, sci fi, history, esoteric man, 
40, 5'7", in shape, looking for 
another in shape man living Har
ley lifestyle-city or country. Let's 
share the road. Box 4347 

YOUNG BODYBUILDERS 
who like challenges. Train me 
right! Make me your showpiece. 
Develop my body-make me your 
slave. I am 26, 6'2", 240 lbs., brown 
hair, blue eyes! Send photo and 
phone to Phil , Box 4334. 

LEAN HOT 
LITTLE BROTHER 

seeks big brother (biker or trucker 
a plus) 34, 6', 160 needs your 
strength and direction. Will bust 
ass to satisfy. Real men only. 

Photo please. Box 4331 

ALABAMA 
HELP WANTED 

We are two men in our mid-30s 
who are stuck in the South among 
the peaches and similar fruits. We 
happen to like playing with men
real men! We are (1) 6'2", blon
de/blue, bearded with 8" uncut 
tool; (2) 6'1", brown fur and 7Y2'' 
uncut protrusion. We are looking 
for men living in the South for mut
ual visits or visitors who would 
like to get it on while in the Mobile 
area. If you think you can handle 
two male-starved men, drop us a 
resume of what you have gotten 
into and would like to get into 
along with a recent picture (retur
nable) that shows your assets. We 
will get in touch with you for a 
very personal interview. Write: 
MCS, Box 16341, Mobile, AL 36616. 

ALASKA 
HOT BOTTOM 

Hot bottom man into hiking , 
camping, backpacking would like 
to meet hot top men for fun in 
Alaska. I'm 5'10", 172 lbs, 42, 
br/br, moustache, masculine, 
good build, hot buns. Would like to 
meet men 25-45, masculine, well
built, not fat, well-hung, who 
know how to take charge of the 
action . Write letter with photo to: 
P.O. Box 423, Kenai, Alaska 99611 , 
or call (907)283-4879. 

ARIZONA 
TWO GUYS SEEK 

YOUNG (19-35) 
Dude for 3-way action. Top or bot
tom. We have private black room. 
Boxholder, Box 9484, Phoenix, AZ 
85068. 

NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

LEATHER DADDY 
Wm, BB, Gr-A/P, 41 , 5'11", 200 lbs. 
solid, Br /BI, bald, moustache. 
Spiritual , sense of humor, roman
tic, gentle but demanding. Disci
pline because I care. No S&M. You: 
WM, Gr-P/ A, over-sexed , slim, 
trim, moustache, employed, 
home-body, possessive. Object: 

1 
monogamous, live-in boy /lover. 
No drugs. No alcoholics. Non
smoker preferred. Box 4368 

SMALL,HAIRY 
PONY BUCKS 

for weed-smoking , grizzly bear 
who can rope me down and mount 
my tail. Saddle-broke bearded 
blond, 28, needs hard-riding, gen
tle grooming stable-master to 
break barn animal on bit, stirrups, 
leather. Travel possible. PO Box 
992, Clovis, CA 93613 

OLD-FASHIONED 
Bend-over, pants-down spanking, 
give or take. Call Dad (415) 626· 
8705. 

SF LEATHER SADIST 
Leather, motorcycle-riding Devil 
needs demon-slaves for full-

leather crotch action. I'm tall, slim 
build, 40s. Will put the leather 
screw to your hooded face, tied 
with my leather straight jacket. 
Privacy assured in the well
geared black room, S&M/bon
dage sanctum. Video recording a 
possibility. You are younger, no
nonsense, not-fat slave. Apply 
w /photo to : Boxholder, Box 99033, 
San Francisco, CA 94109. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

Drummer and Manifest will now 
accept verified telephone 
numbers in personal ads. Please 
add $1 to the cost of the ad if a 
telephone number is included in 
the ad copy. If necessary, please 
indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verify the number. Commercial 
ads (Services, Models, Travel, Re· 
sorts, Employment, For Sale, etc.) 
may have telephone numbers in
cluded in their advertising pro
vided that advertisers can provide 
a business card, lettertiead or 
other printed material on which 
the phone number to be used ap
pears. There will be no exceptions. 

THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
Is looking for men who are dedi· 
cated to a lifestyle that only Ieath· 
ermen experience and appreciate. 
Age, locale, nationality, top, bot
tom, versatile not important
dedication to the special sights, / 
sounds, smells and tastes of a 
leather lifestyle are. Benefits in
clude Drummer subscription, free 
classified ads, discounts on pur
chases and more! Send SASE for a 
confidential application . The 
Leather Fraternity, 964 Folsom 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

VERBAL ABUSE 
WM, 28, 5'10", 1551bs., wants trai
nees for TT, C&BT and most impor
tant, verbal abuse. You must 
crave someone to tell you exactly 
what to do, and then be able to do 
it exactly as told. Must be excel
lent cocksucker and G/P, as my 
81f2'' hot tool needs special atten
tion. Box 3917. 

WM, 37, 6', SLENDER 
Good-looking, bottom, seeks 
heavily-muscled daddy 25-45.1nto 
lt. TT, B&D, WS. Let me worship 
your sweaty muscles. Use your 
muscles on me. Outdoor scenes? 
Ric, 1632 J #3, Eureka, CA 95501. 

BLOND COCKSUCKER 
Bodybuilder has spit and suction 
for men with good muscles and 
healthy minds. No dick too long . 
No muscles too sweaty. Box 1536. 

SAFE SEX 
No fluid exchange sought by W /M, 
5'11", 150 lbs., blue/brn, blonde 
moustache, "cute," personable. 
Mutual masturbation, vanilla sex 
&/or C&B work, bondage and 
wrestling. Looking for boy
friends-not one-nighters. Ron, 
P.O. Box 14413, S.F. , CA 94114. 
LF4045. 
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VERSATILE WRITER 
Into SM and you name it, seeks 
man under 45 with good body No 
JO phonecalls. 861-3183. 

PHONE J/0 
6', 165 lbs., W /m needs verbal 
abuse and hot JO phone calls be
tween 11 P.M.-6 A.M. only. Dick, 
(415) 626-1385. 
WM, 45, 6', 275 LBS., 7'12', 

UNCUT 
Genuine, very exp. masochist 
seeks genuine exp. sadist for mut
ual satisfaction. Your power, 
domination and pleasure are my 
pain, humiliation and submission. 
You set the limits and decide the 
scene. I am very exp. in heavy 
bondage and whipping. Pierci g, 
C&BT, TT, watersports, body wor
ship, total service and want to 
continually expand my experien
ces. What this body may lack in 
muscular perfection will be more 
than made up for by what it can 
give in true sado-masochistic 
pleasure. Poss. perm. relati n
ship. Box 3875. 

HOT LONELY BOTTOM 
W /M late-40 seeks gentle, hot top
man with hot rod.ln only Alh Area. 
Box 3857. 
W/MASCULINE HEAVYSET 

TOPS 
Age 35-50, wanted by W /Mascu
line Bottom, 34, 6'1'', 195 lbs ., into 
TT, C&BT, WS+. Photo & phone 
gets immediate phone response. 
All letters answered. No ferns. Box 
3874. 

W/M, 34, NOVICE 
Seeks bearded Master into pa
tient, serious exploration of limits 
and mutual satisfaction. No one
niters. Prefer hirsuite, baldish, 
anally oriented, 38-55. Se.ek man 
whose life reflects and merits self
respect and who gets off on shar
ing self. 863-9756. 

31, White Male, 160 
Looking for correspondence 
and/or contact with men willing to 
expand my experience with C&BT 
TT, WS, FF. Picture appreciated 
584 Castro #279, S.F., CA 94114. 

ME-NATURALLY 
MASCULINE MAN 

32, 6', 215, serious weightlifter, 
handsome. YOU-Naturally mas
culine, attractive man with a good 
heart. No sissys, phoneys, free
loaders. Photo, phone. Box 3886. 

W/M SON SEEKS W/M DAD 

Son is 28, 153 lbs, 5'11". DAD is 
someone who knows how to take 
care of us both. Must be able to 
administer corrective punishment 
when necessary, over the knee, 
etc. I will obey your parental gui
dance. Send your guidance to: 
David, Box 18891, San Jose, CA 
95158. 

FAIRFIELD/CONCORD 
Masc., hairy B.B., 29-year-old 
looking for same. Into dirt bikes, 
backpacking and snow skiing & 

B.B. Also like bondage, C&BT and 
outdoor scenes. Write to : D.G.B., 
1647 Willow Pass Rd #40, Concord, 
CA 94520. No fern, fats or fakes. 
Photo if possible. 

ARE YOU MY MASTER, 
MY LOVER AND MY SLAVE? 

White male, 40, 5'10", 165 lbs., 
bearded, into patient, serious ex
ploration of limits and mutual sa
tisfaction. The accent is on 
mutually supportive, deep mascu
line love and loyalty with the 
knowledge that this will be streng
thened and enforced with punish
ment, whipping, and pain when 
necessary. Are you man enough 
for a longterm, heavy-duty com
mitment? Must be able to be a real 
top and bottom. Are you ready for 
true responsibility of owning my 
body and soul and the humility 
required to become my property? 
If yes, write with detailed letter 
and photo to: LF 4003. 

S/M 
PHONE SEX 

(415)346-8747 

HOT PIG FIST HOLE 
Seeks long, heavy, mutual FF with 
fun drugs. I'm hunky, hairy, 37, 
5'10", 150 lbs ., with double-wide 
deep hole. Come on buddy, let's 
feed our big sloppy butts and 
punch each others lights out! Hot 
letter & photo to: Box 4068. 

HEY, DADDY'S BOYS! 
Very hot daddy, 6', 170 lbs, 39, 
well-built , muscular, good
looking, seeks well-built, smooth, 
18-32, daddy's boy with excellent 
attitude! Phone & photo to Box 
4221 . 

HOUSEBOY /SLAVE 
Wiling to train the right 21-35 
husky, amenable man for com
plete service. All board, room, 
spending money taken care of. 
You must be a hard worker and 
will be enrolled in a strict gym to 
make you a showpiece. Vou will 
serve men older than yourself. 
Strong discipline training. No 
phone-ies, no bullshit. (415)285-
7018 eves. Call me Sir. 
HOT LATINO BODY BUILDER 
Looking for other bodybuilders 
and men with hard, defined bodies 
for man-to-man bonda9e games, 
tit work, C&B torture & slow mas
turbation. Phone (415) 569-7649. 

SF ASSHOLE SPECIAL 
Get your white-hot asshole ser
viced. I have all the right equip
ment. Call "Peter" (415) 285-8390. 

BOSS MAN WANTS 
Heavy-duty muscular macho boy 
wants to be a hot slave-animal. 
Your BOSS is into oil-sweat, 
interogation-bondage, C/B-TIT, 
W IS , strainin' muscles, workouts 
in chains, and is 5'11", 1751bs, 45, 
brown hair & eyes with moust
ache. So d()fl 't call till you're sure 
you got your shit together and 
then between 6 & 10 P.M. ONLY! I'm 
not into phone trips or bullshit 

callers. (415) 944-9984 
CASTRO COUPLE 

Separately or together. Looking 
for singles or couples for fun
/rough safesex times. Both are 
GWM: 41, 5'4" & 32, 6'1''. Most find 
us hot, but without attitude. 41 is 
top, 32 is mostly bottom. Let's 
check one another out and see 
what develops. Box 3937 

PLANTATION BOSS 
Friendly, big-dicked plantation 
boss seeks healthy Negro male for 
personal man-servant. Call 
"Boss" 863-2054. 

HOT BODY-HOT MIND 
Dynamic GWM executive of 33 
seeks same for fantasy fulfil
lment. Previous experience unne
cessary. Must be trim, bright, 
disease-free. Master /Master rela
tionship preferred. Like titwork, 
poppers, VA, fucking . All fantsies 
considered. S.C. County studs 
answered first. Write PO Box 
70952, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 

PIERCED, TATOOED 
GWM, 41, tatooed, pierced, adver
turous. Seeks men. Cigars, uni
forms and all basic pleasures. 
Photos exchanged. All answered. 
LF4256 

APPLICATIONS BEING 
ACCEPTED 

by hot top, 34, 5'10", 150 lbs., 30" 
waist, 40" chest, hung, for a 30-35, 
goodlooking, mischievious slave, 
who will submit to SM, B&D, WS, 
exhibitionism, and education . 
Slave will enjoy leather, body
building , and cigars as well as the 
arts and romance. Call for an ap
pointment to present yourself for 
inspection. (415) 626-1670. 

SHORT HANDSOME 
BODYBUILDER 

San Francisco native, discreet, 
even intelligent, experienced in 
SM. Expert at balancing pleasure 
with pain. Safe (non-damaging) 
genital torture, restraints, me
chanical and electrical stimula
tion to deliberately stretch your 
limits. I don't just assume a domi
nant "role"-1 am sadistic, domi
nant and no amateur. Roger (415) 
864-5566. 

HOT NOVICE 
Guy, 30, 5'10", 170 lbs., new on the 
block, hot, hairy, defined body, 
moustache, hung, uncut, straight 
looks, needs training, VA, disci
pline scenes from hot topmen; into 
good bodies, leather, uniforms, at
titude, light SM. Detailed replies 
with phone (photo if possible) get 
immediate response. D.M.M., Box 
2511, S.F., CA 94126. 

DRUMBEAT IT! 

SF LEATHER SADIST 
Leather, motorcycle-riding devil 
needs demon slaves for full
leather crotch action. I'm tall, slim 
build, 40s. Will put the leather
screw to your hooded-face, tied 
with my leather straight-jacket. 
Privacy assured in the well-

geared black room, SM bondage 
sanctum. Video recording a possi
bility. You are younger, no
nonsense, not-fat slave. Apply 
w /photo to: Box holder, Box 99033, 
San Francisco, CA 94109. 

TESTICLE SLAPPING 
55 yr. old beauty, grey hair, great 
body, 5'9", 150 lbs. wants lover 
who digs the tapping of sacs, ass 
paddling . Affectionate, aware, 
higher-consciousness . Lightly 
punching balls, strap butts. Psy
chic. Meditate. (415) 863-0342. 

WANTED 
Hot and horny Latin men to sit on 
my face and service their cocks. 
Hot Blonde-Blue eyed W/m, 5'10", 
150 lbs. Call 6-12 PM 415 (931-
2161). 

LEATHER BONDAGE 
Tall , muscular man wants to have 
his leather-hooded face ridden by 
your leather-covered crotch. Box 
4292 

QUIET GWM 
24, 5'5", 130 lbs, blond/green, 
seeks long-term loving relation
ship with same. No S/M drugs, 
smoking or drinking. Reply with 
photo to Box 4301 . 

ASS WORSHIP PIG 
has tongue, mouth, nose for use 
by taut, creative, high-awareness 
men only that are certain their ass 
demands serious worship versus 
ordinary servicing. Willing for 
specific requirements. The unfit 
and uncertain, don't bother! Me: 
36, white, 6', 158, attractive, dedi
cated and good. Open to corres
pondence. Box 4304 

PIG-BOY WANTED 
short, under 5'8", compact, bright 
pig-boy slave under 32 to serve 
horney man, 54, 5'11 3!4', 168, as 
naked pleasure/houseboy, domi
nated, but cared for, taught, firmly 
disciplined, live-in, comfortable 
surroundings who knows he 
needs guidance, asswork, hot 
buns, w/s, enemas, works hard, 
takes orders, no beards, drugs. 
Send picture, phone number for 
response to Box 4306. 

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

SLAVE DOG 
NEEDS MASTER 

Young , shaved Long Beach slave 
needs dominant Master to serve. 
Box 4342. 

SLAVE DANNY 
Will submit to bondage, tortures, 
shaving, whipping, piercing of 
armpits & tits. For parties, photos, 
groups or one Master. (818) 846-
9486. 
TWO BLACK HARLEY BIKERS 
Tony, in full leather or full C.H.i.P. 
gear and uniforms with tall, hot 
black boots; all to be serviced by 
hot, hung leather studs, any race. 
Mike, waiting to service hot 
booted leather studs. We are both 
hot, well-hung, goodlooking, and 
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into FF, WS, JO, VA, boot service 
GB, and other hot scenes. Have 
toys, sling, mirrors, and video 
Mike and/or Tony: (213) 777-0122 
Box 47552, Los Angeles, CA 90047 

STUD OFFERS HIS 
Big Uncut Cock & Globes for C&B 
Torture. Box 5001, El Monte, CA 
91734. 

LEATHER ACTION 
Leatherman, 6', 175 lbs., good
looking , seeks same for hot 
healthy leather /uniform action 
discipline, SM. outdoor bike 
scenes. Box 4148. 

SLAVE TRAINEE WANTED 
Daddy (White, 48, 6'2", 230 lbs.) 
and his boy (Black, 19, 5'11", 155 
lbs.) are looking for a slave to 
train. Novice okay. Dad will teach 
his boy to be a Master. Only full 
time, live-in, long-term SERIOUS 
need apply. Complete description 
and photo/phone to: Box 4177. 

WANTED: 
Healthy male slave, any race, 21 
35, must be willingly disposed to 
total service, in any and al l 
means, without reason or ques
tion. This property will be person
ally owned by a Maste r 
demanding His slave's whole 
mind and body in a fully 
subservient existence, dedicated 
to its Master and His lifestyle. 
Send appropriate application 
humbly to: Master Conrad , P.O. 

J 

Box #938, 29 Palms, Calif. 92277, 
include a complete mailing ad
dress and telephone number. BE 
READY TO RELOCATE IMME
DIATELY if acceptable. 

LEATHER piSCIPLINE 
Hot, hndsm W/m, 40, 6'1" , 190#, 
sadistic, experienced and widely 
respected seeks unfullfilled mus
cular masochists. OBJECT: En
larging the S&M spectrum by 
satisfying mutual needs. Rawhide 
and steel will restrain your power 
while whips, wax and weights 
stimulate your endurance. If 
you 're ready to work up a sweat 
on your naked flesh and strain 
your muscles to reach new horiz
ons, contact Frank Albright, Box 
84085, San Diego, CA., 92138 or 
call 619-260-8196 (after 11 pm). 

PIERCED, TATTOOED 
LA TOP 

Bearded, 6', 155#, W/m, mid-40's, 
looking for LIL, boot-lickin', piss
drinkin', grease/ oil-lovin', bon
dage slave to shave. Must be 
willing to expand limits on pierc
ings, tattoos, C/B/T IT, W /S, 
shaving and bondage. Am respon
sible but demanding . Exhibitionis
tic punks, ok. Photo/phone replies 
answered first. Box 3741 . 

HEY BOY! 
Want a Daddy? I mean a real 
Daddy! A Daddy with lots of love in 
his heart and a big bulge in his 

crotch, and all just for you! A 
Daddy who won't abuse you, but 
still a Daddy who'll show you the 
ropes and then use them on you as 
he makes you his slave/boy and 
takes you as his son. DADDY: 
W /M, young-looking 45, 145 lbs, 
5'8", moustache, all his hair, domi
nant, and butt-fucking topman. 
BOY: Quiet, trim, young, smooth
faced, boyish, totally-obedient, 
throroughly-submissive, affec
tionate, loving , and completely 
bottom. Any nationality of boy 
and beginner OK. Short, slim, 
small boy welcome. So is tall and 
skinny or well-built. Size not im
portant, but Boy's desire to really 
be Daddy's Boy is. Boy's photo get 
Daddy's photo and Daddy's phone 
number. Box 3862. 

LONG BEACH, ORANGE 
COUNTY 

Masculine, white man, 45, 5'9", 
155#, seeks same to 45 as FF Bot
tom. Must have good head and 
body. Reply with photo and phone 
to Box 3869. Skiers welcome' 

THERE ARE NO LEATHEA 
BARS IN MISSION VIEJO 

Slave/prisoner looking for Mas
ter(s)/guard(s) . Me : WM-34-6'-
170-Lite brd, Tan, FA, GP, B&D, 
verbal abuse, ball & tit. tort., W.S. , 
travel LA-SO You: +6', white , dom
inant, under 45, healthy, good 
shape. Photo & phone to : Box 

2142, Mission Viejo , CA 92690-
0142. 

LOOKING FOR 
EXPERIENCED TOP MAN 

Must have nice body, not hairy, no 
beard . Prefer no moustache 
should be into all clean scenes, 
maybe with well-equipped play
room . I am 42, 6'3", 180 with pierc
ings and many tattoos . 
Experienced in some scenes, no
vice in others. Some limits. Dis
ease conscious. Is there a doctor 
into piercing? Please call Mon-Fri 
9pm to midnight. Ask for Ron, and 
be discreet. Leave number and 
time to call if not home (213)254-
3038. 

AFFECTIONATE BOTTOM _ 
G/W /M, 23, 5'10", 150 lbs, short
brown hair, moustache. Seeks 
hot, dominant, X-hung, hairy, 
Leather -Cowboy Masters
Daddies, who need service and 
cuddling, I am G-P, FAG (Deep 
Throat) will try most scenes. 
Clean, Healthy! (619)231-4496. 

HUNG UNCUT DOG 
6', 180, strong-legged specimen, 
handsome and eager, offers 
mouth, ass, C&B for punishment 
and mutual pleasure. Dog 's mou
th/ass eager cunt/urinal. Seeks 
cock-centered, natural dominant, 
preferably shorter white, latin, 
black. Polaroids, groups, dogfood 
ok. Animals possible. G.M. P.O. 

slave ancl master vlcleo presents 

Sadistic Master Jim hosts a perverse 
little party. While the guests gobble 
pizza and swill beer, Jim sits bare
assed on Slave Muir's face and tells 
nasty stories about shit-eat ing . 
Then, just for fun, he puts the slave 's 
balls in a vise and tightens it. Finally, 
he heats a branding iron with an 
acetylene torch and permanently 
brands his initials on t e slave's ass. 
This film about pain and degrada-

tion is not for the faint of heart. It is 
rated X for mature adults only. It is 
un1que. 

you are over 21, and whether you 
need VHS or Beta format; or write 
for a free brochure describing other 
Slave and Master videos (stating 
that you are over 21) to : 
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Box 26081, L.A ., CA 90026. Swap 
pix. 

WANTED L.A. 
Two uncut, hairy, Daddies w/don
key dicks and low-hangers to 
force-feed 27-year-old stud. Need 
VA, WS, juicy bull meat, sweaty 
balls. Call anytime: 213/656-9813. 

BIG FAT PIG 
Los Angeles. Pretty-faced hog-
30, 6'4", 300+ lbs.-seeks masters 
who know how to use a fat-assed, 
jello-bellied slave with huge tits 
and hamhock thighs. No much 
experience, but ALL scenes consi
dered. So if you're into girth, come 
to L.A . and humiliate this 
handsome-faced, overgrown p'ig! 
Write Box 3179. 

LOW BLOWS OK 
Goodlooking, tall , tough, young , 
proud tuck gets off on ha d con
tact. Gives/takes no mercy wor
kouts w /fists, knees. Streetf ight, 
interrogation . Two-on-one ok. 
Fantasy J /0 ok. Send physical 
description or pic, and pho e. Des
cribe scene. Box 3904. 

38, W/M MASC. SEEKS 
Mature, assertive men for good, 
hot sex. Call till 3 AM (202) 547-
9273. 

SAN DIEGO 
Top, 6'3", 195 lbs., 42, complete 
game room, tubs, chains, rim 
chairs, stocks, sling , ropes , 
clamps, collars, cross, cuffs, hoist 

harness, hoods, movies, dildoes, 
gags , leather, boots, urinals, 
video, whips, weights, mirrors, 
wax, vacuum, colonic. Bill (619) 

420-8967. 
DENTURES LICKED 

Oral service for uniformed sadists 
only. CHP/LAPD pref. (818) 913-
3819. 

WANTED TOP 
For bondage and water sports 
sessions. W /M, 48, 6'-0" 220. Into 
SM, FF, shaving, ball and tit play, 
etc. Have playroom and toys. Tel. 
(213) 223-9348. 

SLAVE WANTED 
Naked and shackled. Your cock & 
balls harnessed. My cock shoved 
down your throat. That's your 
fate, cocksucker, as my fucking 
slave. S&M bottoms playing 
games or looking for heavy abuse, 
don't waste my time. I want a 
healthy slave at my feet, not a 
bloody victim on the rack. The 
right tight-assed, stiff-pricked, 
submissive, horny cocksucker 
under 40 faces discipline, regi
mentation, control and absolute 
slavery. I'll own you, cocksucker, 
and I'll mold you into the crawling 
asshole slave, sextoy, houseboy, 
and obedient pet I want you to be. 
Inexperienced, boyish, young pup 
or manly, untrained, macho no
vice OK. Be prepared to relocate 
and surrender up your naked ass 
to demanding, responsible, W /M 

Leathermaster, 45. Send humble 
letter and phone number. Do it 
now, cocksucker!! LF3862 

NUDE BODYBUILDERS' 
photos. See me masturbate. See 
my hardness and tight buns. Send 
$10 for your set. Dick, PO Box 1988, 
Carlsbad , CA 92008. 

STIMULATING 
Correspondence regarding mutual 
interests which are: TT, BD, SM, LL 
and shaving . I am 5'10", 180, blk 
hair, brn eyes, tattoos & 40s. You 
should be in your late 20s & 30s & 
versatile. Southern California de
sert areas. Box LF4254 

SO BAY L.A. 
GWM 30s, leather /levi guy in 
shape, clean cut & healthy seeks 
others in Torr, Redn, San P, LAX 
area for friends/fun on/off motor
cycle. Ltr /Ph. #. Box 4248 

WANTED: LEAN 
DEFINED KID 

Brother 18-28 by goodlooking, 
new-age, bearded W /M, 34, 6'2", 
230, beer gut, hairy. Novice eager 
to expand limits? Not into heavy 
abuse, just hard man play & mon
ogamous romance. Most scenes, 
versatile. No drugs, scat, barflies. 
Box 4280 

ASS LICKER 
Available for serving groups. 
Prefer men under 40, no basket 
cases. Los Angeles and Orange 
County only. Box 4265 

DAD WANTED 
Wanted: nice looking, chic. dad , 
40s or 50s, uncut. I am nice look
ing, chic., 34, blue collar, uncut. 
Seeks dad, not daddy. Box 4266 

WANTED: HORNY 
MEN & DADDIES 

J/0, Fr, Gr, FF uncut or exhibition
ists plus. Have camera for added 
fun . Leave kinky message if not in. 
Call (213) 432-0208 or write w /pic 
Box 4367. 

SMOOTH MUSCULAR 
SHOWOFFS 

Wanted by hot top for strip train
ing. Rip it-expose it, now! Spank
ings! Jack, 7985 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Suite 109/448, West Holly
wood, CA 90046. 

BONDAGE 
Hot WM, 31 , seeks bondage top 
into intense, creative scenes. Ex
plore leather, steel , rope and chain 
restraining a hot body and mind 
under your control. L.A. area. 
Travel. Box 4340 

LONG BEACH 
Hairy-chested bottoms wanted for 
bondage by GWM, 31 , 5'10". 170, 
hairy . Relationsh ip possible . 
Please, no fats or phonies. All ans
wered. Box 4335 

MUSCLED M's 
Looking for exceptional Daddy? 
BB, LL, biker. 8"x6" cock seeks 
submissive ass, mouth. Limits ob
served by hot, oily pees, bod , 

HOT ACTION XXX RATED MALE VIDEO 
WORKLOAD 

70 minutes • Color • Storyline 
$69 Beta or VHS 

Th1s dynamic 5 men get it on at the Workload Employment Agency. 
You'll see some action like you've never seen before. Clint Rogers is 
enormous where 1t counts -- that alone is worth the price of the tape. 
It's sensational all male XXX rated action at 1t's finest. 

H.E.A.T. 
70 minutes • Color • Storyline 

$79 Beta or VHS 

As Palm Springs boils so does this video. Hot action takes place 
between Eric Ryan, Daniel Holt, M1chael Carr and David Ashfield. 
Then comes Clint Rogers and all Hell breaks loose. It's Rogers and 
h1s enormous cock that gets a lot of attent1on. In one segment 
Rogers even sucks on his own long. fat tool. It 1s sensational to see. 

CLOSE-UP PRODUCTIONS • P. 0. BOX 691658 • LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 
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moustache, Marine haircut, 43~ . 
29W, 5'9", 39, 155. You: Well-bu ilt 
& submissive or don't reply. Box 
4366 

LONG BEACH 
Horny, young Long Beach Master 
wants obedient slave into S&M 
and B&D. Send photo & phone to 
Box 4342. Be prepared for life of 
servitude. 

B&D TRAINING 
AND PHOTOS 

Subject must have good character 
traits, be GWM, 20s, goodlooking 
face/physique, masculine and 
preferably a novice. Trainer /pho
tographer is GWM, 40s,. stabl e, 
creative, and understandmg .. Ob
jective is healthy scene(s) .w1th a 
few first class men. Lim1ts re
spected . Discretion assured. For 
encouragement, further discus
sion or to apply, submit approp
riate letter. Photo responses given 
priority. San Diego area. Box 4330 

COLORADO 
OWNERLESS PET 

Born to serve a Master, Sir, but am 
stubborn and only respond to very 
experienced handling . Can my 
muscles and firm, tight ass be 
made to meet your high stand
ards, Sir? (305) 757-7680, Miami 

YOUNG SLAVE SON 
wanted by older experienced 
leatherman with well -equipped 
training room offering discipline, 
love, plus physique, college and 
career he I p. You must be 20-30, 
serious, have good slave potential 
and high goals. Rod (303) 433-
9587. Write: Box 18876, Denver, CO 
80218. 

MASTER S.EEKS LIVE-I 
SLAVE 

Slave sought by 30-year-old mas
ter for live-in position. Must be be
tween 18-25 years old and willing 
to give of body & soul. Forward 
detailed letter with photo to Mas
ter P. On your knees slave and do it 
now. Box 4211 . 

CONNECTICUT 
SM BIKER 

Leatherman wants leather bot
tom/slaves for man-to-man 
leather SM sex . B&D, C&BT, n, 
WS, etc. Limits respected. This ex
perienced leather master wants 
you to perform on demand. Send 
me your application and photo In
cluding your willingness to be a 
good slave. Box 3957. 

DELAWARE 
WESLEY-SUE 

Demanding 48, 5'11 ", 145 G W 
Virgo Male seeks obedient, th in 
bottoms (16-32) at my CC location. 
Reply w/photo & resume to: WHB 
P.O. Box 251, Wilmington, DE 
19899. 

SLAVE AVAILABLE 
Looking for Master for training. 
Needs to be disciplined, into bon
dage and SM. Confidentality must 
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be assured. Write: Box 113/Suite 
113, 402 N. Union St. , Wilm. , DE 
19805. 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

AMAN 
170 lbs. solid muscle, 5'10", 39, 
dark, bearded. lnterChain 226. I 
am essentially dominant and to
tally masculine but can be warm, 
loving , considerate and always 
sensual. Self-confidence based on 
intelligence, experience, maturity 
and self-acceptance. Years of res
idence in Stockholm, Paris , and 
Berlin have given me European 
flexibility: am my own man and 
not captive of any role. Ardent 
handball enthusiast. Besides FF, 
am into all sides of Fr, Gr, titwork 
and mutually satisfying S&M. Like 
both intense one-on-ones and 
group scenes. Very health con
scious but that doesn't keep me 
from enjoying life. Sound interest
ing? Write Bob, PO Box 30651 , Be
thesda, MD 20814-0651 . 

MASTER NEEDED 
Hot bearded slave 6', 160 lbs, 40, 
unc~t into BD, Fr/ap, WS, n with 
masculine top. Box 4357 

DIAPERED DISCIPLINE 
Dominant Dad seeks trim, obe
dient son (21+) to diaper, disci
pline, spank and treat as toddler. 
(Might also be Lil' Brother to nght 
guy) Letter and pic to Chris Taylor, 
Box 4343 

WELL-BUILT 
Unruly military type W /M, 6ft. , 37, 
180 lbs. 8" cut, responds only to 
very experienced handling. 
Chained by the balls, worked by 
the strap and prod until you get 
what you want, service from a 
highly intelligent animal. No Filth , 
FF, or hard drugs. Box 3868. 

BOTTOM WANTED: SHAVING 
Me: 5'11 ", 175 lbs ., muscular, 33. 
You: into B&D, ass work, dildoes, 
listing, being shaved . Box 4145. 

FLORIDA 
CUM-lNG TO ORLANDO 

Young Master with obedient 
Daddy looking to roughhouse 
other studs into bootlicking, bon
dage, verbal abuse, spanking, n , 
CBT or playful good times in oiled 
jockstraps, wet briefs, torn under
wear. Optional : voyeurism , WS, 
FF man-to-man or threesomes, 
yo~r choice and limits respected . 
Box 923, Stratford, CT 06497 

DADDY 
is 6'2", 35, 170, blond , beard & has 
a nice thick uncut 8" for the boy 
who can earn it & show it the re
spect it deserves & demands. FF, 
BD, SM & WS for the eager little 
cocksucker that knows his place 
& seeks a Daddy who can provide 
firm discipline and total domi
nance. If you can take alot of atti
tude and want the priveledge to 
serve as Daddy dictates, send 

photos and details. Box 4262 

MASOCHIST 
Seeks SADIST for ritual. Can 

travel. Box 3867. 
APOLLO 

Lifeguard, Bodybuilder. All sce~es 
& all equipment. Dungeon availa
ble for slave training . (305) 940-
9485. 

FLORIDA 
Orlando houseboy-slave appli
cations accepted from slaves 21-
30 with right attitude will be 
trained by 33Y, 5'8" bearded mas
ter. Serious only. Send resume & 
photo. Box 4055. 

INTELLIGENT, AMBITIOUS 
Non-smoking, versat ile young 
man with swimmers/smooth 

. body sought by attractive and 
successful young professional. 
For friendship and possible mono
gamous relationship. Box 4102. 
LIVE RENT FREE IN FLORIDA 
I am tall masculine and submis-

' sive late 30s loves wearing rubber 
and lingerie W IS, GIS , B&D. You 
must be aggressive and wear 
rubber or leather any age. Sweaty, 
uncut, hairy men preferred. Call 
Gail , 1-904-496-2070. 

TAMPA MASTER/DADDY 
Seeks slaveboy, son, or house
boy. Daddy: 48, 5'10", 180 lbs., 
hairy, hung big, strict, loving . ?on: 
boyish, smooth, uncut, obedient, 
ready for love, commitment. Box 
4140. 

DAD NEEDED 
Tall 6'4" booted son, 33, 185 lbs, 
needs strong Dad 30-50 for hot 
times, spank, sweat, oil , wax 
(muscles a plus). No SM or heavy 
BD. Answer all. No fats or ferns . 
Jim, PO Box 530992, Miami, FL 
33153 

GEORGIA 
BOOT-WHIP 
BALL SLAVE 

Bootlicking WM , 41 , cut, 205, 6'2" 
into 501 button fly levis, military 
boots, BD, SM, whipping, Fr, Gr, 
and ball work (weights, v1ces , 
slapping , whipping) .Aiso into 
Nautilus, duplicate, books,.travel, 
computers. Not into. FF .. scat, WS, 
rimming, raunch, p1erc1ng , cathe
ters , prods, damage. Travel a lot. 
Send phone #. Box 4344 

ATLANTA SLAVE 
29 needs limits expanded by de
manding master or group. Very 
versatile . Write Bobby. All ans
wered. Box 4080. 

BLACK SCAT TOPS 
wanted by Greek passive white 
bottom, 26. I give funky rear 
French to and get gangbanged 
(with rubbers) by rough trade, ex
cons, Latins, dirty blue collar. 
Free beer for eager Golden Shower 
givers. No JO phone calls! Call 
White Pussy (David) . Atlanta (404) 
876-2251. 

HOT MAN 

W/m, 34, 6', 1651bs., totally mas
culine and athletic, seeks slim or 
well-muscled masculine WI M 
only who will retrain me and tuck 
my face. Letter with your interests 
to: MSI , Box 8375, Atlanta, GA 
30306. Discretion assured. 

W/M, 37, 6'1", 180 LBS, BB 
43" chest, 32" waist, red hair, 
beard seeks very muscular Gr Act 
man. 'My place only. Travelling? 
NE GA? Your letter, photo, info 
gets mine. Muse, strong, sincere 
please. Roy, 124 Mulberry St., 
Athens, GA 30601 . 

MANLY BLACKS WANTED 
By white male pussy, 29. Call me 
and talk dirty or come over and s1t 
on my face and let me smell, kiss , 
and tongue clean your Royal as
shale. I receive golden shower, 
scat verbal degradation, light 
wh ipping and slapping . Masculine 
Latinos, ethic types okay. David, 

Atlanta (404) 876-2251 . 
DRUMBEATS-WHERE 
TOPS AND BOTTOMS 

COME TOGETHER! 

ATLANTA 
S/M age 30 seeks men into leather 
and uniforms for hot sessions. 
Top or bottom single or group. 
Let's make fantasies into reality . 
Your photo gets mine. Box 4078. 

EXTRA HUNG 
BROOKS BROS. TYPE 

Change quick to very demanding 
ball & nipple torture. Top freak. I 
am 32, 170 lbs ., 10" cock, cut & 
hairy. Am interested only in men 
who like WS/FF/piercing and 
total shaving of crotches. Inter
ested in men with Silicon dicks. 
Photo gets mine. Box 4074. 

HOT TOP 
25 y/o 6', 1551bs., 8" br/bl , lean, 
hard & defined; looking for bot
toms into spanking , dildoes, BID, 
JO, light S&M, etc. Send letter with 
photo to: D. Johnson, 975 W. 
Peachtree St. N.E. #9A, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30309. 

ILLINOIS 
GET YOUR FANTASIES 

FULFILLED 
Chicago Master: 42 6'3" 190# with 
well-equipped dungeon/ playroom 
wants submissive slaves or bot
toms for: Obedience training , bon
dage, humil iation , discipline, 
paddling, C&B work, S&M etc. All 
limits respected. Nov1ces ac
cepted, race no problem, will be 
Drummer Dad to deserving studs. 
All replies answered. Send photo 
if possible. Box 2630 Chicago, IL 
60690. 
HORNY LEVI/LEATHER TOP 

Aggressive GWM, 6', 185 lbs ., 34" 
waist, brown hair & eyes, short 
beard and moustache, looking for 
bottoms, slaves into hot sweaty 
times. Fucking . Sucking. FF. WS. 
Bondage. Etc. Reply with photo
/letter. P.O. Box A3810, Chicago, 
IL 60690. 
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WM DAD SEEKS SON 
Want son 18-plus who can look 
and act very boyish. Write: Jay, 
No. 179, 606 West Barry, Chicago, 
IL 60657. 

BOTTOM: 22, 9" CUT 
I want a big man. I'm heavy into a 
big cock Master tell in' me what he 
is going to do with his cocK. J. 
O'Sullivan, 8411 Andrea, Wood
ridge , IL 60517. (312) 985-1480. 

GENUINE MASOCHISTS 
sought by W /m Sadist for ex
tended sessions and possible rela
tionship. Your agony is my 
pleasure, and your pleasure is in 
keeping me happy! Must be in 
good shape! Call : Sir (312) 261-
3912. 

SUPER HUNG 
Too big to be taken care of right? 
Let one of Chicago's best slave 
throats show his incredible tal
ents on your incredible cock. I 
have a proven record of satisfac
tion. Box 3892. 

EXHIBITIONIST 
GWM-35, to correspond with 
other exhibitionists. To exchange 
lotos & experience of public hot 
action & nudity, esp. at Mardi Gras 
& rock concerts. Write Messina, 
Box 10499 Chicago, IL 60610-0499. 

GWM40 
Wants brown and yell ow 
bottom-red hanky bottom
Send info & photo Jay P.O. Box 
8032, Chicago, IL 60614. 

YOUNG STUD WANTED 
GWM 5'11", 165, brown hair, must
ache seeks stud who enjoys hav
ing cock, balls , ass, and boots 
licked. Send photo, phone. I will 
grovel. Box 4073. 

CHICAGO AREA DADDY 
W/M, 40 plus, 6', 170, gdlkg., 
wants to tie, gag, suck & luck cute, 
slim, W /M, 21-40. Send phone 
number, photo. Box 4075. 

NEW GUY ON THE BLOCK 
23-year-old novice, moving to Ch -

' cago in June, and is just breaking 
into leather scene, seeks contact 
with Chicago leathermen (28-32) 
for an introduction into the lifes
tyle . Show me how you became 
leathermen. Box 4064. 

RUBBERMEN HAVE THE 
RIGHT IDEA

WEAR A CONDOM/ 

INDIANA 
BOTTOM NEEDS TOP 

Submissive W/M , 36, 5'8" , 13 
lbs. , brn./blu., moustache, 6'h' 
cut, with hungry mouth and ass, 
seeks older Top/Master to serve 
and service. Photo/ phone appre
ciated. Bottom, lives in S.W. Indi
ana. Box 4065. 

TRUCKERS WELCOME 
Chicago area cock sucker, W /m, 
26, 6', 1751bs., goodlooking, bllbl , 
moustache, willing to please. Box 
142, Crown Point, IN 46307. 

IOWA 
HOT/HORNY 

Bearded W /M , 35, 145#, 5'7" : 
Ready for SM leathersex, with 
safe & sane FF action. We can't 
afford to wait any longer . .. For
ward photo, specs. & # to Box 
3996. 

NEED TO BE DIAPERED? 
28 year-old married Dad wanting 
to form lasting relationship with a 
baby , 18-25, small-to-medium 
build. Love to wear diapers, plas
tic pants, cuddling, masturbation? 
I am looking for you . Write to : 
Paul , P.O. Box 184, Ottumwa, lA 
52501 . 

NEW TOP IN DES MOINES 
Hot, athletic, 5'11", 165#, 37 top 
wants slim bottom 20-40 for BD, 
C/B/T IT. Married? Lover? Profes
sional? Never answered an ad? 
Answer this one. Absolute discre
tion. Limits respected . Send 
photo, application with favorite 
fantasy to Max, Box 8103, Des 
Moines, lA 50301 . 

KANSAS 
W/M, 29, NOVICE SLAVE 

Seeks master to explore and ex
pand my limits. Need hot top into 
B/D, CB/T, shaving, piercing, Top
eka, Lawrence, Kansas City. Sir, 
I'm waiting. Box 4852, Topeka, KS 
66604. 

KENTUCKY 

DRUMBEAT IT! 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Young White/Oriental wanted for 
light bondage. No SM. I'm GWM, 
47. (504) 831-9298. 

MAINE 
WOODSMEN 

Two extreme north woodsmen 
looking for fun . Your pix gets ours. 
Jack/Walt, 1 Forest Ave., Ft. Kent, 
ME 04743. (207) 834-5649. 

DRUMBEAT CLASSIFIEDS: 
YOUR PERSONAL 
SLAVE MARKET 

MARYLAND 
WANTED: DADDY/MASTER 

WM, 30, slave/boy just moved to 
Baltimore-need someone to 
show me the ropes and? Box 4356 
EXPERIENCED MASOCHIST 

Experienced masochist wanted . 
Body punching, electric shock, tit 
work, other solid M activities. No 
damage, ownership, hairy, tall BB 
a+. Pain capacity, physical condi
tion and looks makes it. Box 4349 

RUBBERMEN HAVE THE 
RIGHT IDEA

WEAR A CONDOM! 

BEARDED MASTER 
40, 5' 10" 165 lbs., hung thick, ex
perienced, understanding. Seeks 
clean, healthy slaves for long sex
ual sessions in my fully-equipped 

den. Any age, any scene-but scat. 
Novice slaves get TLC. I am in the 
Annapolis-Baltimore area. Other 
Masters welcome to share slaves. 
Letters with photos get answered 
fast! Box 3893. 

SPANK ME 
Good and hard , take me over your 
knees and administer firm , correc
tive discipline, whack the seat of 
my pants good, or redden my bare 
ass. Seek attractive, mascul ine 
master. First ad, new to scene. 
Tired of living in fantasy , time for 
the real thing. I am 32, 5'7", Greek 
passive, muscular, cute, boyish, 
great ass. Photo and letter. Nick, 
One High St. , Box S-130, Medford , 
MA 02155. 

DRUMBEATS-WHERE 
TOPS AND BOTTOMS 

COME TOGETHER! 

DADDY'S LITTLE BOY 
Boston, 28, 5'2", 115 lbs ., needs 
Daddy, diapers, bottle feeding , 
baby food , boot licking, pup
pydog, collar, toys, tits, JO, 
rubbers, discipline, dirty talk , cud
dling. Seek big , tall , attractive, 
straight looking & acting Daddy. 
Like beards and moustaches. 
Prefer non-smoker. Photo. Box 
4166. 

TRAINABLE 
Hairy white male dog slave, 31 , 
seeks training and discipline. 
Enjoy bondage, very Greek pas
sive. Please expand my limits. 
Travel California & Nevada.· Box 
4174. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOUND 

SPREADEAGLE 
helpless before you. Mouth, tits; 
balls uncut cock ready for use and 
abuse. Submissive WM , 31 , 5'11 ", 
170, hairy seeks tops for long ses
sions of SM, BD, WS, tit/ball tor
ture. Will travel to NYC. Serious 
only. Box 4359 

INEXPERIENCED 
BUT INTERESTED 

Mutual WS, dildos, FF, enemas. 
Mainly bottom, WM, 34, seeks 
above with affection. Letter, photo 
if possible. Then ... 

HOT MEN 45+ 
AIDS-SAFE SEX . Slap my face with 
your hard cock. Make me lick your 
muscular pees and arms. Beat off 
on me. Hot, masculine men 45 and 
older only. Muscles a real plus. I'm 
32, good looks and body. Box 4296 

W.M. 44, FORMER MARINE 
Doing research on male sexuality 
expressed in spit-shined shoes
/boots. Write: Ivan Howe, Box 191, 
Milton Village, MA 02187. 

TIGHT LEVIS/ 
BLACK LEATHER 

W 5'10" 28 tight body, good looks. 
Into leather, snug levis, hefty 
boots. Seek wild , rugged, young 
dudes and leather-jacketed punks 
to horse-around, party. Hey studs, 
let's roll around, bulging crotches, 

tight black leather pants/faded 
levis , cycle jackets, gauntlet 
gloves. Let's cruise late at night on 
our motorcycles. Sane. straight 
acting, discreet, masculine guy. 
Photo decked out in leather gets 
mine. Will correspond. DIRK, Suite 
346, 2 Vernon Street, Farmingham. 
MA 01701 (LF3994) . 

SUBMISSIVE RUBBER 
NOVICE 

seeks experienced rubbermen in 
hip boots, gas masks, rubber 
suits, etc. I'm small , boyish, 31 , 
kinky, eager to experiment and 
learn . Big, tall, masculine Dad
dies, threesomes, beards, cigars 
are a plus. Photo and letter to Box 
4341. 
SHORT MUSCULAR MASTER 
30, into dominance/submission 
seeks Boston area slaves for on
going relationship. Safe, sane, 
wild leather sex of most varieties. 
Beginners welcome. Box 4336 

MICHIGAN 
RURAL PONTIAC BOTTOM 

5'10", 165, 35. Rural location al
lows outdoor action. Tie me up 
and luck me, piss on me and fist 
me. Uniform gets preferred treat
ment. Photo requested. Box 4339. 

PONTIAC AREA BOTTOM 
Muscular, WM, 5'10", 165, 33, 
moustache, beard. Hot ass wants 
to be bound and lucked, fisted . 
Also into BID, W.S. , shaving, ene
mas, polaroids, toys. Uniform a 
great plus. State troopers and 
police-1'11 worship your boots 
and subm it to your every need . 
Box 3864. 

MINNESOTA 
BUDDY WANTED 

WM, 28, seeks buddy into WS, JO, 
raunchy pits, medical trips, phone 
talk. Photo/phone to P.O. Box 
10443, Minneapolis, MN 55440. 

SLIM MALE WOULD 
Like to meet bearded bears for hot 
sex. Is there any hairy bears in the 
tw in cities who can handle this 
arrogant son of bitch? Please 
write and let's get down to fuck
ing. Serious sex only. Force me to 
serv ice you . Box 3861 . 

NOVICE SLAVE 
Submiss ive GWM, 27, needs train
ing by sane, demanding daddy /m
aster. Eager to be used to please 
right man. Box 4133. 

SLIM BOTTOM MAN 
35, has tight ass that's in need of 
fucking . Would like to meet mus
cular Daddy's who would like to be 
sexually serviced on a regular 
basis. Box 3859. 

MISSISSIPPI 
LEATHER SENSUALIST 

Jockstrapper, novice bottom 
seeks experienced help in ball 
training-pit exploring. 5'8", 143#, 
41 yo, 8'12". Please, Sir, convert my 
leather fantasies into sweaty real
ity. Box 3855. 
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MISSOURI 
BIZARRE-S/M-OCCUL T 

Mature WM wants to meet 
serious-minded men interested in 
the above. 
2 EXTRA-WELL HUNG TOPS 

Seek young butch bottom for hot 
bandage-S/ M sessions. Any 
scene. Have equipped playroom. 
Description , experienc e, 
photo. Weekend sessions good . 
Live-in apps considered. P.O. Box 
3931 , Springfield, MO 65808. 

ST.LOUIS AREA 
Older guy, "dad" type experienced 
youth leader, interested in young, 
masculine, trim "son" trainee to 
30. You can expect affection, en
couragement and discipline in 
bondage. Your letter with pict re 
gets mine. Box 3872. 

MONTANA 
LEAN, WELL-DEFINED SLAVE 
Seeks trim sadist into light to 
heavy S&M, bondage, armp ts, 
tits, cock & ball torture, shavi g, 
photography. Your trip, your way. 
Am 28, 5'9", 135#, w 8". Send 
photo, phone, letter to P.O. Box 
786, Conrad, MT 59425. 

REAL MEN WANTED 
W/m, 22, athletic, goodlookmg 
and virgin ass needs introduced to 
the all male world. Gets off on 
muscular, hairy men. Would love 
long oral session. Prefer Eastern 

Montana or vicinity. Box 4162. 
NEVADA 

ORAL SERVICE 
GWM, will "suck" cocks off with 
no reciprocation needed. Any size, 
18 years old and up. White or 
Oriental cocks only. Pen pals from 
out of town welcome if you like to" 
suck" cocks also. Will exchange 
letters & photos. Box 4363 

SLAVE WANTED IN RENO 
For leather action, SM. CBTT, B&D, 
more. I'm hung, trim, 33, GWM. 
You 're similar but submissive and 
obedient. You want frequent at
tention or a permanent Master. 
Live-in or nearby required . 
LF4015. Write: Box 20835, Reno, 
NV 89515. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 
FISTING TOPS 
AND BOTTOMS 

A new way to meet and play, at 
private parties, write PO Box 694, 
Roselle, NJ 07203. 

SO BIG IT HURTS? 
Uninhibited bottom, WM, 42, 6'2", 
185#, masc, hot, tight rear, will 
completely satisfy X-hung Gr/a 
top. Anything goes so long as I get 
it in the end. Looks, age unimpor
tant. Size and thickness a chal
lenge and turn-on. Write Martin, 
Box 425, Quakertown, NJ 08868. 

Chez 
Mollet 

suNDAy L...;.;HOU-SE;.;;Of-PR~IM~E~RI-B -==-----, 
EVERY 

TO MONDAY TUESDAY 

7'WHe 'Rei. Steak & Z'ate 
Dinner for 2 Dinner for 2 

Soup or Salad Soup or Salad 

$19.95 $19.95 
OFFICIAL HOST RESTAURANT OF. THE 1984 MR. DRUMMER FINALS 

Open For Lunch 
Regular 
Dinners 
Include 
Soup & Salad 

Newly Redecorated 
Banquet Room 
For Up To 100 People 

Reservations 
Recommended 
527 BRYANT (BTWN . 3 & 4) S.f . (41 5) 495 4 5 2 7 

60 DfWMMER 

REAL MEN 
Looking for a real man in NY or NJ . 
Me: 29, 175 lbs, 5'7" bodybuilder, 
bike rider, jogger, Fr-Gr active and 
passive, brown hair/eyes, stach . 
Will serve right man well. You: 18-
45, good body/mind, dominant 
and ready to take a clean, bright 
guy as yours. Send photo and let
ter to Box 4210. 

TEANECK AREA 
Healthy W /m, smooth, 6', 1721bs., 
42, masculine, seeks similar hon
est partner. Top/bottom trade 
offs, light SM. bondage possible. 
No drugs or ferns. Box 4138. 

TALL, MATURE MASTER 
Accepting applications from slave 
sons who are anxious to serve and 
obey. Hot mouth and a good build 
a must. Clean shaven, Ivy types 
preferred . Generous Daddy will re
ward with affection when earned . 
Spankings, titwork, kink, VA. No 
fats, ferns, hard drugs. Possible 
live in. All areas welcome. The 
Master is 6'2", 185 lbs, W /M and 
hot. Box 3856. 
SLAVE WANTED FOR NY/NJ 

AREA 
To serve two masters in early 30's 
You will serve masters needs and 
home. Willing to train Rewards
/Salary with service. Call201 241 
0655. 

TORTURE CAPTIVES 
WANTED 

IN THE HEART 
OF THE CITY" 

"I SHOULD 
HAVE STAYED 

AT THE NEW 
LELAND" 

• Free Airport 
Shuttle 

• Complimentary 
Wine 

• Continental Breakfast 

SPECIAL WEEKLY I MONTHLY RATES 

1315 Polk St., SF, CA 94109 

RESERVATIONS: 
loll free 800-253-5263 (National) 

800-521-5423 (Calif.) 
(415) 441-5141 (S.F.) 

Experienced sadist seeks young 
(18-30) captives to chain up and 
torture. Limits respected but ex
panded. Man enough? Call (201) 
874-6725 after 8:00 p.m. EDT. 

NEW YORK 
HIPBOOTED SEWERMEN 

Fishermen, firemen, all who wear 
hipboots, waders, raingear, 
gloves, sought by WM for wet JO 
scenes in heavy black rubber. 
Let's gear up and do it! (212) 662-
0447 

MATURE DAD 
GWM seeks young slim Daddy's 
boy for firm but loving discipline. 
Can entertain or travel. Box 4365 

HOT MASCULINE 
WASP son trying to find my Dad. 
Successful businessman, good 
looks and body. 6 feet tall, 170 lbs, 
blue eyes, reddish-brown short 
hair and moustache. 35 years old, 
straight looking, acting bottom 
son. Can not get off sexually at all 
unless my kinky, raunchy, no
limits Dad finds me. Dad must 
need to find his son, total mental, 
sexual trip, etc. Dad can be full
time, part-time, age, height etc. , 
unimportant. If you are ready to 
make it with your son send des
criptive letter, phone and photo, if 
available, to Box 4350. 

MAN-TO-MAN 
Masculine bodybuilder, 32 yrs old, 
45 chest, 32 waist, solid, hard 



muscled arms and pees, erect nip
ples, hung thick, hard butt, moust
ache, dark hair , Italia n, 
experienced in many phases of 
SM as both a dominant and su -
missive. Dominant topmen and 
submissive slaves invited to ex
plore our mutual limits, man-to
man, in a health-conscious way. 
Masculine attitude important, 
travels often, detailed letter and 
pic to: Box 890, 132 West 24th St, 
New York, NY 10011. 

EXPERT SLAVE 
TRAINING 

for all slaves from beginners to 
heavyweights, by experienced hot 
masters. Meet the master of your 
dreams and expand your limits, 
explore your fantasies . The price 
of tuitiorris your total obedience 
392 C.P.W. #11G, N.Y., NY 10025 

MONOG RAUNCH 
GWM, 28, 5'10", 160 lbs., seeks 
monog sex partner for heavy 
raunch scenes, WS, enemas, toilet 
training, etc. I am healthy and 
want to stay that way. During this 
crisis, having a monog sex 
partner seems the only way to eat 
a juicy ass and stay healthy. Any 
GWM, 28-40, interested, send 
photo to: Box 518, 70 Greenwich 
Ave., NY, NY 10011. 

G/W/M, 42, 5'8", 147# 
Requires strong persuasion to be 
removed from comfortable envir
onment and trained to be the slave 

he was born to be. Could you 
please help me, Sir? Box LF3891 

BIRTHDAY SUIT PARTIES 
Gay male nudist Stamp/photo. 
Studio 608, 14 East 4th Street, New 

York, NY 10012. 
FIRE AND ICE 

Top looking for prime quality ass 
to cool off, heat up, and tuck. 
Occt. , 140 Murray Hill Station, 

New York, NY 10156. 
HOT EXPERIENCED SLAVE 

CBT, TT, all basic SM. well-hung, 
tall , slender, 40s, moustache, wee
kend service between Syracu
se/NYC. Box 4157. 

NYC TIMBER 
Is there a Drummer out there (over 
6', under 230 lbs.,) who has 
learned to prefer to cuddle and 
kiss? Box 4165. 

BELTMASTER 
Handsome novice M, 34, 57", 140 
lbs., seeking education in receiv
ing belt and bare hand. Muscles 
and beard a plus; expertise and 
guiding hand more important. 
Also FF, shaving and good hot 
sex. Letters with photo answered 
first. Box 4163. 

HOT HAIRY PISSHOLE 
30, wants intense humiliation 
from arrogant, real men who spit
/step on faggots. Box 4172. 

WESTERN NEW YORK 
Male lovers, 41 & 25, in good 

DBJUlSill: 

shape, looking for trim playmates 
& friends . We have a variety of 
interests and can be versatile. 
Photo please. Write: Ron, Ell icott 
Station, Box 825, Buffalo, NY 
14205. 

SLEAZY & SMELLY 
W/m, 32, 5'11 ", 160 lbs., seeks 
kinky male with smelly body, 
raunchy armpits, very dirty un
derwear (never enough), cheesy 
hose. Let me smell , let me lick. 
Sleazy, WS, leather, uniforms, hu
miliation, verbal abuse okay. No 
heavy SM. no scat, uncut a plus, 
muscles a must, telephone no. for 
a very good time. Box 4143. 

GWM, 27, BLOND/BOYISH 
6'4", big cock, deep ass serves as 
sexslave for anything-clean or 
dirty for W-master in boots and 
leather with full bladder, dirty ass 
giving pain/pleasure. I adore 
rubber , leather, licking , dirty 
boots (your shit?) to a shine. TT, 
SM, B&D, FF, toys. Box 3870. 

FIT TO BE TIED 
Rugged, muscular, hung but sub
missive biker, 36, needs expert 
level-headed Top (white, cut only) 
for heavy bondage workouts. 
Strip, immobilize & manhandle 
this 57", 155# brown-haired BB; 
whip my round, white butt till it 
glows & luck it; dominate this hot 
Bottom with ropes, rack, paddle, 
wax, C&B/T. You or friends can 
realize any fantasy of sexual 

abuse on your captive's helpless 
bod. Macho well-built leatherman 
only, prefer 32-45. No WS, scat, 
FF, shav ing , drugs, damage 
please. New to area; your own 
workroom & camera are plusses. 
Photo/phone get mine. Brad, P.O. 
Box 78, NYC 10113. 

MADE IN JAPAN 
High quality Japanese 27, 5'6", 135 
lbs., uncut 7" with clean, smooth 
muscles wants 20-35 masculine 
guys. Look for fun, loving, consid
erate friends who care about their 
bodies and want to look good 
without drugs and smoking. Reply 
with photo. Box 3863. 

UP-STATE BONDAGE 
MASTER 

Seeks whi te, hairy subjects 30-45 
for sessions in Dungeon. No FF, 
scat, drugs or overweights. Photo 
appreciated-all answered. Box 
3882. 

COMPOSER/ AUTHOR 
40, very quiet loner, seeks non
materialistic, truthful , helpful, 
mildly muscular 90% male NYC 
cop or the like for noble, clean, 
non-viscious, modest sexual rela
tionship. Should like to cook. May 
eventually re-locate in rural Cali
fornia. Like motorcycles, small 
farming , animals, qu iet talks, 
spiritual energy, bodybuilding , 
natural foods (often in the Chinese 
style), balanced, sane living and 
Hadyn String Quartets. No drugs, 

I've got somet,h.ing ....... ~~ lr 
in my hand that I w..LJ.J.>n-

you'd like· · · 1 
~IV· 

THE HUN 
COLORING BOOK 

A publication for those of us who get turned 
on by writing and receiving hot letters from 
hot men! 
Every month Dear Sir! brings you the largest 
collection of personal classified ads you 'll 
ever see in one publication-plus classified 
ads for new products, services, organiza
tions, toys, books, videos. jobs, models, real 
esta_te, masseurs ... you name it! 
And Dear Sir! has a special section of choice, 
hot fantasy correspondence, a hot nude cen
terfold , and a letter contest And more! 
Every kind of man advertises in Dear Sir! 
making th is the best place in the world to 
look for that special man-for the night, for 
the weekend , or forever! 

~~~V---+ (-liiV ~(\-
You can get a sample copy of Dear Sir! for 
$2.50 (postpaid) from : Alternate Publishing , 
964 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

• 40-page book for adults only 

Or look for it at your favorite newsstand! 

The original club for men 
into watersports: 

The W/ S Correspondence Club 
is now seven years old. 

Send age & $2.00 to: 
Tom .Soire > 

584 Castro S~ite #2650, S.f1 94114 
for applic;ari<m 

• extra-large 11 x 15 format 

• art suggestions 

• stories to get you started 

For informat ion, send SASE, 
signature, age 21 statement to: 

HUNHAUS, P.O. BOX 19240-A 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90019 

CRUM.V. 61'---~-........ ...__ 
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ROY DEAN NUDES FOLSOM 2 FOLSOM 3 FOLSOM 4 HOUSE SLAVE ·-----------------------------------------------------, YES, I WANT TO COMPLETE MY COLLECTION! 
Please send me: 
o Best & Worse ($6 .50) , o Drummer No. 6 ($6), o Drummer Rides 
Again ($6) , o Drummer Marches On ($6) , o Care & Training II ($10), 
o Harry Chess ($8) , o Art of Bill Ward ($6) , o Adventures of Drum 
($5), o Glory Hole Slave ($6),0 House Slave ($6) , o Slaves For Sale 
($10) , o Drummer Daddies I ($6), o Daddies II ($6), o Daddies Ill 
($6) , o Class of '82 ($6), o Mach I ($6) , o Mach 2 ($6) , o Mach 3 ($6), 
o Mach 4 ($6) , o Mach 5 ($6) , o Mach 6 ($6) , o Mach 7 ($6), o Mach 
8 ($6), o Mr. Drummer '83 ($3) , o Sextool ($9.95) , o Paen ($6.95) , 
o Roy Dean Nudes ($10) , o Story of Q ($10) , o Folsom 2 ($3.50), 
o Folsom 3 ($3.50) , o Fo lsom 4 ($6) 
o Six Pack (Circle six issues below) $15 plus $2 postage: 
o Baker's Dozen (Circle 13 issues below) $25 plus $6 postage: 
o Single Issues (Circle number below) $3.50 each: · 
Issues Available: 

9 1 0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 
35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 
47 48 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 
60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 
72 73 74 75 76 77 

All prices subject to change without notice. Include $1 postage 'or 
each single issue ordered. 

I want to subscribe to DRUMMER: 
o $40, 12 issues 
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CITY 
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Signature ____________________ you must be over 21 

Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD expirat ion date __ 
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alcohol or single's scene, please. 
Do not wish to be involved in the 
gay scene at all. Box 3881 . 

TICKLING TORTURE 
Simple, safe- but unbearably ag
onizing. Watch as my young , 
beautifully muscled body strains 
against your tight bo nd s
twisting, struggling as your cruel 
fingers mercilessly stroke my 
ticklish feet and pits; ignoring my 
screams and pleas for mercy. 
Write for hot action. Box 3880. 

COP SCENE/NYC ARE 
M/w, 29, 180 lbs., bodybuilder cop 
looking for uniformed cop into any 
cop fantasy. Tattoos, leathe , po
lice jacket MC cops turn on expect 
same. No scat, FF, Blacks. Wi ll ar
rest cock suckers or tak on 
booted cops reply with phone. 
Must have interest in scene. Uni
form prefered. Box 3879. 

MASCULINE MALE CUNT 
Wanted by athletic blond 40-year
old Master. You: short, 18-40, ti ny 
cock. Goal: huge nipples and 
pussy, possible marriage. No 
drunks, drugs, fats. Photo /phone. 
BW, Box 149, NY,NY 10012. 

ASS SLAVE WANTED 
W /M hairy Master 38, 57", 150, 
will own, train & punish the r ght 
dog-ass slave. Apply with rear 
photo, phone & needs. Box 3889. 

DRUMMER DADDY/TOP 
(lnterchain 518) Seeks obedient 
son/bottom for training and disci
pline. Must be masculine and se
rious. L-etter I photo Box 3876. 

HORNY ITALIAN 
RAUNCHBAG 

And hung like a horse into uncon
ventional scenes with creative bo
dybuilders , black dwar fs, 
deaf-mutes and animals. Write 
disgusting letter with photo to oc
cupant #8, 218 E. 11 St. , NY, Y 
10003. 
MATURE MACHO MAN TITS 

Bare your chest with mine for sen
sual nipple action. Write: Box 649, 
New York, NY 10156. 

JOCK STRAP/BALLS 
Need to kiss, lick, suck jockstraps 
and balls of white, black, hispanic 
studs. Box 4217 

COP SCENE 
Uniformed cop into any cop fan
tasy. W /m 45, 160 lbs ., looking for 
same. Also collect cop uniforms. 
A.A., Box 689, Brooklyn, NY 11202. 

CAPTIVE MUSCLEMEN 
(Zeus publ. bondage- coercion 
scenes) Seek athletic-masc 
muse. B.S.'s. Into elaborate ver
bal, rough, man-to-man B&D, 
leading to your cock-balls-tits-ass 
being chained, whipped, clamped, 
stretched, oiled, waxed , used any 
way your master/captor sees fi , 
forcing you to admit what you 
really are/want/beg for. Mirrors, 
rack, filthy dungeon await your 
capture & humiliation as Hercul-

es/Tarzan by strong, demanding, 
imaginative gladiator /sex mas
ter. Photo, phone, address, de
tailed description of what you 're 
man enough for required. Apply 
now for night of your life. No hus
tlers/fakes/ferns. Box 3566. 

SWEATY HORNY JOCKS 
Do you fantasize your big, sweaty 
feet (size 11+), serviced by a hot 
WI m, 29, 6'1'', 1851 bs., who is very 
attractive, mmasculine and sin
cere? Then call (212)675-7352 be
tween 8-11 PM for heavy locker 
room action. 

FF TRAINER WANTED 
NYC WM, 33, 57", 140, slim. Seek a 
trim, experienced FF Top to train 
my novice ass and make it a huge 
hole for double-listing and giant 
dildoes. Box LF4046. 

SIR 
N.Y.C. OR L.l. 

WM, 35, 57", 170 lbs. , 46" chest, 
34" waist. Born to serve in leather, 
a Master over 30 who can take 
control and show me he's boss, 
Sir, I am into B&D, WS, FF, body 
shaving and body piercing, ene
mas, humiliation, verbal trips, 
plenty of tit work, look for long 
time relationship, will relocate for 
right Master. Serious and sincere. 
Sir: Please send order form & 
photo to : J.H. , P.O. 534 Long 
Beach, NY, NY 11561 . 

SCORE YOURSELF 
Are you: 1)Young; 2)goodlooking; 
3)muscular; 4)healthy; 5)submis
sive; 6)obedient? Are you pre
pared for: ?)Slavery; 8)training; 
9)punishment; 10)two tall , good
looking blond men in their 30s
Master and slave? Add one point 
for each YES. If you score a 10, 
send details for each YES accom
panied by recent photo for verifi
cation of first three questions. 
Extra points will be given for 
essay detailing additional qualifi
cations. Box LF673. 

DADDY-TYPE TOP 
looking for bottom-like son, with 
preference shown to formerly 
married exec. types, or, X
members of the military establish
ment, or graduates from a penal 
institution school or cock suckin'. 
Discretion assured as well as ex
pected, along with any and all lim
its respected. Photo not a must, 
but helpful, and a phone #would 
help expedite this matter consid
erably. Could lead to a permanent 
live-in situation, if the vibes are as 
strong in the livingroom as they 
are in the bedroom. Write: Box 
4033, New York, NY 10017. 

MUSC, 8'12' IT AllAN 
31 , 163, athl. , 6' top needs boyish
looking or young 88, 31 -35 to 
strip, tease, oil, inspect, disci
pline, Lt SM/BD by sexy guy. Oc
cupant PO Box 20-042, NY, NY 
10025 

ARE YOU LISTED HERE? 

OUTDOOR ORGIES 
Cedar Knoll , RD 2 Box 414, Rhine
beck, NY 12572. 

DOMINATING DAD 
Enjoys wrestling with his well
built boy, either in fun or to punish 
him for disobed iance. Slapping, 
tits, feet, humiliation all part of it. 
Hot if son occasionally beats the 
big man. Let's hear from you boy! 
P.O. Box 655, NY, NY 10163. 

MID-HUDSON VALLEY 
Masculine, bearded master 33, 6', 
160 lbs, with hot dungeon and 
thick cock will restrain you and 
explore your limits if you're hot, 
trim and under 35. Reply with 
photo and phone #. J. Miller POB 
3086, Kingston , NY 12401 . 
(LF4092). 

ANYBODY LIKE TO PLANT 
His big manass onto my asseating 
face? Like heating up th is daddy's 
(56, 6' , 190#-resembles Lloyd 
Bridges) cocksucking mouth with 
your beerpiss, before he sucks 
you off? A removable denture as
sures a velvet B.J. I'm hot for nip
pleplay; will pig out on your pits , 
crotch, balls, feet; service you , 
you and your buddy(s) without re
ciprocation. Turnon s; muscles, 
tattoos , skinheads , big pees, 
thighs & asses, facial and body 
hair and especially beerguts . But 
no really horny stud refused. Will 
travel. (212)684-3582. 

SADIST 
I am a top-can be a sadist-but 
demand total submission in any 
case. If you can handle it, write: 
Sir Paul Breeme, Box 148, NYC 
10016 (LF4255). 

UNRULY STUDENT BODY 
Quiet, strict, slim , bearded WM 
teacher /coach 37, 5'11 " wants you 
on your knees, pants down, 
stripped to your silky undies, 
mouth open for action, ready to 
serve my every request, knowing 
that under your tough-guy image 
you need the discipline I offer. Box 
3042, NY, NY 10008. 

HOT, HORNY BLOND BOY 
needs a master who can trans
form him into a pussy-slave. Into 
VA, humil iation. Wants to be kept 
in constant heat, stripped in pub
lic, kept shaved, forced to wear 
panties, piss-soaked jock straps. 
Box 4325 

JOCKED RECYCLER 
6'2", 35, 190, bearded, full pouch. 
Have 6-pack will travel. You want 
it-write to get it. Include letter, 
photo, phone, Box 4278 

NEEDS DADDY 
Young, lean-looking, 22, 6', 145 
lbs., Br /Grn needs big , hairy, mus
cular Daddy to teach me. Fairly 
new to scene. Not big on pain, but 
discipline can be fun . I want to 
learn. Physique photo a plus. Box 
4268 

Regular Size $8. or 3 for $18. 
I Double Size $10. or 3 for $25. 

I I I I I I I [ I INT~~B~~~~N~E~~~r-i)--~~~~--~._._~-+~--r-._~ 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS·--------:=:---- CITY _ ___ STATe_ _ _ 
I I CERTIFY THAT I AM OVER 21 [' 

I SIGNATURE ZIP ___ _ 
MAIL TO: BROWN BOTTLE, BOX 39455, LOS ANGELES, CA 90039, U.S.A. I Allow 3 weeks delivery. Co l residents odd 6.5% so les ta x. Enclose $1 .00 for I 

I postage a nd hand ling 1 
Not for human consumption. To be sold a s a room odonzer only Brown BoHle Con-

I centroted Nltnte-bosed aromatics not sold to minors. See wa ·mngs on label. .J --------------------



HANDSOME HOT TOP 
Healthy, goodlooking, dominant 
WM top, 35, 5'10", 160 lbs., blond, 
gym body. Seeks healthy, submis
sive bottom WM, 21-35 with 
smooth, slim, good body into hot 
sex, safe bondage and light SM. 
Photo, pbone to Box 4297 

TOP MAN NEEDED 
Wanted by a pig-ass , dog
sucking , macho bodybuilding 
slave. You : take charge, into hu
miliation, verbal abuse and use 
me for your friend's and fantasy 
pleasure. Box 4302 

BOOTS UNIFORMS SERVICE 
Bootboy at your service. Prefer 
seasoned Policemen. discrete 
david (518) 696-5099 (Albany, 
travel) 9pm-1am. 

MASC. VERST. 36 SEEKS 
man 30-50 years top/bottom one
to-one long-term relationshi p. 
Nick (212) RE4-1856 

NUDE MAID 
NUDE BARTENDER 

Successful in life, needs to learn 
humility. Will do what is told whi le 
being verbally abused. Young, 
slim, defined body, hung and 
uncut, smooth, round ass. Box 
4355 

WANTED: HOT, 
WELL-BUll T BOTTOM 

for regular sessions, possible re
lationship by professionat, good
looking, hairy, top man; 6', 180 lbs, 

muscular, with 8" cut. Into long, 
sweat-filled, but healthy sessions. 
B&D, nipple work, watersports, 
and FF if desired (with a surgical 
glove). Let me Clean you out, butt 
plug your ass, tie you up and strap 
you well. Limits respected. No 
hard drugs or scat. First ad. Photo 
and phone answered first. Box 
4345 

TITS AND ASS 
WM, 5'9", 47, 1551bs., wants you to 
satisfy my hot ass and sensitive 
tits . Yours worked also, FF yes. 
Photo, phone gets mine. Box 4338 

NORTH CAROLINA 
BABY BOY 

If you would enjoy putting me into 
diapers and plastic pants, let's g(lt 
together. Sometimes could also 
use light spanking. Prefer WM, 18-
25 in W. NC, SW. VA or E. TN. I am 
22, goodlooking and cleanshaven. 
Accommodations and expenses 
paid for right person. If you want a 
goodlooking baby boy, write 
Bucky, PO 2124, Boone, NC 28607, 
and let's cuddle., Will travel. 

GOOD HOT SEX 
Salisbury, N.C., 36, 5'8", well-built, 
hairy, uncut man. Seeks 25 to 55 
masculine. well-built, not fat, 
well-hung men that get into a hot 
ass & throat. Toys, dildoes, ass
play, most scenes except heavy 
pain & FF. Answer all , photo and 
phone answered first. Come visit 

THROBBING ACTION AS A 
SLAVE MEETS HIS MASTER 

Piedmont, N.C. You won't forget it! 
Will travel. Box 3860. 

BODYBUILDING 
LEATHER MASTER 

Black leather, sweat, handcuffs, 
hood, aching tits, hungry red ass, 
greased fists, contact, smell, 
suck, piss, submit, release. Box 
4128. 

OHIO 
HUMILIATE ME 

Sir! Submissive bottom (37, 6', 175 
lbs.) needs obedience training, 
bondage and humiliation. Cleve
land. Box 4348 
MASC, BODYBLDR BOTTOM 

32 yrs, 46" chest, 31" waist, 17" 
arms, 6ft, 185 lbs. experienced 
bottom seeks similar top. Travel 
Ohio, in NYC often . Tony, Box4346 

GOOD MAN 
29, 5'4", 135, beard, hairy, muse. 
very masc., seeks another good 
man. Into BD, most SM, body 
punching, forced sub, VA, visual, 
safe sex. Will travel. No fems, 
drugs. Photo appreciated. Box 
4259 

HEALTHY MAN 
Into male sex, 45, WM, 7" cut, good 
chest/nipples and arms. Men 
only, not looking for lover-want 
inventive male sex, pix preferred, 
but reply to all. Box 4291 

DADDY/MASTER 
WANTS SON/SLAVE 

WM Daddy/Master 38, 5'11", 200 
stocky build, seeks son/ slave for 
fun and games, S&M, B&D, TT, 
shaving, training & service. Photo 
& phone to Box LF4137. 

MASTER WANTED 
Goodlooking guy, 22, 6'2", 180, 
seeks similar master. Humiliation, 
verbal abuse, etc. P.O. Box 236, 
Galloway, OH 43119. 

WANT YOUNGER 
COMPANION 

Dominant GWM, 50s, likes out
doors, camping, boating, sunba
thing , ems, shaving, etc. Need 
clean, active companion. Nude 
photo desired, all answered. Box 
4131 . 

SHOVE YOUR BOOT 
into my leather crotch and I'll 
serve and service you and your 
boots. Boxholder, Box 48, Colum
bus, OH 43216. 

OHIO MASTER 
seeks live-in slave. Bob (419) 749-
4150. Box 251, Convoy, OH 45832. 

SLAVES WANTED 
2 young WM need totally submis
sive slaves for frequent workouts, 
light-to-heavy B&D, WS, Greek. 
What are you into? Columbus 
area. Box 4161 . 

OWNERLESS TEDDYBEAR 
craves bondage, tit, assplay. 
Hang me up, stretch me out, flush 
my guts clean, enjoy my hole. I'm 
32, stocky, bearded, hot-looking. 

GLDRV HOLE 5LAUE 
A slow day at the bookstore turns into an after
noon of slavery and submission when Scott 
("The Biggest Dick in San Francisco" ) more 
than meets his match in super-hung super
dominant Ed Wiley! The blistering text by 
Robert Payne matches the explicit action, 
photographed on location at the notorious 
Folsom Gulch. Get on your knees and order it 
today! 

r-··---------------------------------------SUDSI'OR8 
960 FOLSOM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

Send me_ copies of GLORY HOLE SLAVE! ($6 per copy) 
Add soc postage/ handling per copy. Cal ifornia residents 
add 61?% sales tax. 

I'm enclosing S __ or charge my 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 

Card No. -------------------------· Expires _ _ 

Name -------------------------------------

Address -----------------------------------

City 

State/Zip 

Signature -----------------------------------
I am 21 or older. 



You hold key to my wrists, cage, 
heart. Box 3578, Cincinnati , OH 
45201 . 

GWM, AGE 37 
TIRED OF BARS 

And usual nellie queens. Looki ng 
for a real man who is honest, 
trustworthy and sincere. Wi lli ng 
to serve right man. Am Greek Pas
sive and French A/P, and love to 
receive recycled beer. Travel to 
NY and Chicago often. Hair & tat
too a plus. No fems please. Box 
3873. 

STRICT DADDY NEEDED 
Need stern Daddy for correction of 
bad habits and obedience train
ing. Son is 5'6" , 1251bs, mid-30's, 
smooth chest. Daddy should be 
WM under 50 with firm hand , w de 
leather strap, and hot nipples or 
son to worship. Reply Drummer 
Box No. 3884. 
CINCINNATI/DAYTON AREA 

51-yr-old, 160#, 6'1 ". Looking for 
"Boy" who is heavy into Boot and 
Leather subservience. No heavy 
pain, scat, torture. Ph. eves until 
11 P.M. 513-423-5159. 

OKLAHOMA 
YOUNG 

lnxperienced, 22, Tulsa slave 
wants discreet Friday-nig ht 
Leather Master. Light B&D, SM. no 
drugs, ass-fucking, licking. Photo. 
Chris, Box 701881 , Tulsa, OK 
74170. 

BAD BOY 
CO MIX 

OREGON 
HAIRY DOG 

34 seeks to lick Master's balls, 
bo'ots, belt. Need discipline, toilet 
training, pis, VA. Photo to Box 
4353 

SLAVE 
Seeks dominant leather Master. 
Into raunch, humiliation and wil
ling to try most scenes. Letter & 
photo gets mine. P.O. Box 19759, 
Portland 97219. Sir! I'm hot. 

ASS WANTED 
Lovers, 28 & 46, want ass to play 
with and use. No relationship, just 
fun with your buns. Box 19671, 
Portland, OR 97219. 

ATTENTION RUBBERMEN 
W/m, 32, 175 lbs., 6'3", seeking 
intelligent, honest friends with 
clothes fetishes, rubber, PVC, 
plastic jackets, pants, wader 
boots. All nylon athletic gear. 
Your interests? Discretion as
sured. Box 4168. 

MEAN STREAK 
Good looking slave, 41, seeks car
ing master with mean streak for 
B&D, dildoes, enemas, etc., but no 
fucking or sucking . Box 4151. 

OBEDIENT 
live-in slave for bearded, friendly , 
sexually-mean man, 34. Photo to 
Box 4353 

UNCUT BOTTOM 
32, 140 lbs., bearded, W /S, sub-

mission, boots, leather, scat. Box 
3871. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BASIC TRAINING 

Recruits wanted for "Active Duty" 
by Military Drill l~structor .. B~sic 
Training in a stnctly-diSCipllned 
military setting will include a tho
rough pre-induction physical 
exam, servicing spit-shined mil
itary Jump Bopots and phys1cal 
training. Discipline administer~d 
to recalcitrant recrUits w1th lite 
SM and BD techniques in a safe, 
sane and mutually satisfying ses
sion. Dl is looking for "A FEW 
GOOD MEN" who need to be 
"squared away" for the first time 
or who wish to re-live their BOOT 
CAMP experiences. Recruit candi
dates should request orders from 
MCRD-PHL, BOX 242, Penndel , Pa., 
19047-0848. All responses ac
knowledged, but those with phot
o/phone answered first. LF4257 
ROUGH, WILD & KINKY SEX 

I'm 30, 6', 170 lbs., br hair, gr eyes, 
swimmer's build, straight appear, 
goodlooking, 8%'' cut, dig real 
men, SM, CBT, poppers, JO, GR/FR 
a/p, rough, wild & kinky sex. Send 
hot photo for quick reply. JC, Box 
1454, Uniontown, PA 15401. 

YOUNG STUD WANTED 
Who 's into leather-B&D light S&M. 
Must give me your mind as well as 
body. I am: W, 6, 175#, all man. 
Have leather fuckroom with 

LARRY TOWNSEND 
Author of the Leathermans Handbook 
Offers the most complete and dependable 
mail order service for the leather-SM
oriented man. 

BOOKS 

racks-sling & toys. Can 't handle it 
don't answer. Just tuck off. Box 
3887. 

SUBMISSIVE 
needs dominant top, built, hairy 
stud who is into discipline and 
sex. No wild scenes, only fucking, 
sucking and warming my ass. 
Men to 50 write with photo to: Box 
25345, Pittsburgh, PA 15242. 

DILDOE FUCK HOLES 
Male animals wanted for heavy 
dildoing. Slaves also should have 
aptitude for toys, verbal abuse, 
spankings, spit, humiliation, head 
trips, smoke, amyl and general 
use as male cunt. Bearded GWM 
master, 32, will train to suit. Send 
application to: Code 3412, 254 S. 
11th St., Philadelphia, PA 19107. 

BOY WANTS LEATHERMAN 
Young clean-shaven boy, 24, 
5'11", handsome wants to meet 
older masculine leathermen. Boy 
is novice, SM , WS, etc. Please 
write Sonny, P.O. 15285, Phil. , PA 
19125 

YOUNG STUD WANTED 
PITTSBURGH AREA 

Who's into leather B&D light S&M. 
Must give me your mind as well as 
body. I am W 6' 175# All man. Have 
leather fuck room with racks, 
sling , & toys. Can't handle it, don't 
answer, just fuck off. Box 3887. 

RHODE ISLAND 
HOT COUPLE 

OF FINLAND 

The first issue of Bad Boy 
Comix is here! The most unin
hibited collection of new erotic 
gay adventures (some uitable 
for coloring, some suitable for 
staining) on the market! Full
color covers and 32 p· ges of 
raunch, satire, wit, and 
uncrossed buns! You must be 
21 years of age, and you better 
rush $2.50 {postpaid) fo r the 
first issue to: 

MAGAZINES 
TOYS in leather, new catalog 4 

SIUD!.lORe 
9li0 Folsom Street 

San Francisco, CA 94107 

latex, etc. 
OTHER SPECIALTIES 

For info and catalogues, send $2 
(refundable on first order) and 
21 statement to : 
LARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box302, 
Beverly Hills, Ca 90213 

Send $2.00 
(Check or Money Order) 

State that you are 21 

Tom of Finland 
P.O. Box 26716 Dept. D 

:z , Los Angeles, CA 90026 • 

DRUMMER 61 



Well-built, 30 & 27 seek leather 
and uniformed men with no hang 
ups, F.F. W.S. and raunch wel
come. P.O. Box 8641, Cranston, 
Rhode Island 02920. 

SOUTH 
CAROLINA 

SM SEX 
Horny, uncut GWM, 32 seeks 
healthy, masculine partner for 
mutual exploration and satisfac
tion. Very versatile. Letter, photo 
and phone answered first. Colum
bia. Box 4362 

LIVE-IN SLAVE 
Dominant, Italian GWM seeks to 
move in with qualified slave. Qual
ifications are: Age: 25-35; Height: 
5'3"-5'11 ", Weight: Not over 10 lbs. 
normal weight; Hair: color, N/ P, 
moustache-mandatory, bo dy 
hair-OK; Race: N/P; Education: HS 
grad, some college; Domestic: 
good cook & housekeeper; Em
ployment: must have steady in
come; Ass: small buns, tight, 
hairless; Cock: size not important, 
must be cut; Sex: Greek A/P, 
French P, monogamy, bondage; 
Health: Must see physician regu
larly. All applicants must submit 
full resume with current photo and 
phone. All letters will be answered 
only if rules are followed. Box 
4252 

TENNESSEE 

LEAN, INTENSE, SENSUAL 
Bi-sex man is interested in locat
ing another natural man who real
izes his need for a buddy who 
knows the honest gut-pleasure
through trust- of discovering and 
sharing the touch, smell , taste and 
sound only a man comfortable 
with himself can provide. The 
energy I want to share is so basic 
and honest, it seems few "gays" 
know it exists. Long, slow, mind
n-soul fuckin ' is where it all beg
ins. If you, too, need a man who' ll 
openly and proudly share what he 
knows and has, you may have 
found your partner! I'm 6ft., 150 
lbs ., 44 yrs , greying-black hair, 
beard, and moustache; with a nat
ural , uncut dick that'll hang a 
heavy-7-inches for the buddy that 
talks to it right. Dig sweat, hair, 
holes , nipples , foreskin, lo
swingin' balls , and other natural 
delights. If you 're interested and 
got the balls to talk straight, shoot 
a no-bull-shit note my way. Travel 
is possible. Box 0061 . 

TEXAS 
BLOND BOTTOM 

22, stocky needs hung top, 22 to 38 
to expand limits into toys, ene
mas, etc ., Photo and phone gets 
first reply . PO Box 191585, Arl ing
ton, TX 76019 

NOVICE SLAVE 
SEEKS MASTER 

into leather, SM, BD,TT, CB/T, WS, 
humiliation, shaving , hot wax, al-

68 !JRUMMER 

most anything but scat and FF . I'm 
eager, ready, willing, 40s, 5'7", 
140. Please, Sir! Box 4332 

DALLAS 
Prof. blk, verysubmissive,40yrs., 
148 lbs, 5'11" seeks experienced 
master in verbal abuse, bondage 
and discipline. Possible perman
ent relationship . PO Box 2496, Dal
las, TX 75221 

MASTER 
Handsome, muscular, trim , well
built, 48, 5'9W' , 145 lbs. seeks 
slave-masochist-lover, perman
ent, temporary or weekend who is 
trim, under 40, well-built. All 
scenes. Into being face-tucked , 
toiled trained, whipped, heavy 
flogging, FF, WS, scat, C&BT, hot 
wax, elechotorture, piercing, 
B&D, branding , stretching, etc. 
Send picture, to seek Master's 
pleasure. Box 4240. 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSTON TOP 

Bearded, 35, seeks slave/boy 
under 40 willing to serve. 
Moderate-to-heavy S&M. Send 
application and photo to Box 4276. 
BONDAGE IN ROPES, STEEL, 
CAGES OR INCARCERATION 
GWM, 32, 5'8", 1471bs., seeks bon
dage Master to 40 for lifestyle of 
obedience and respect. You are 
tall , athletic and aggressive. I am 
slim, smooth, defined. Fidelity de
sired; limits expandable. Photos 
please, Sir. RHS; Box 270069; 
Houston, Texas 77277. 

GWM, AGE 45 
New to S&M. Interested in receiv
ing and giving light spankings and 
expanding my limits. Houston TX 
area. Box 3878. 

"PRISON RAPE" 
Desire to exchange jail or prison 
stories with others who enjoy 
writing about their experiences 
behind bars. No need to be a 
participent-ever watch or hear a 
"turn-out"? Make a "punk" out of a 
"fish!" Box 3853. 

W/M 29 5'10" 140 lbs 
Seeks slave for long-term B/D, 
Leather, Levi. No fats-ferns only 
serious into bondage need answer 
and cut for total domination. Mr. 
Lenze, P.O. Box 34244, Houston, 
TX 77234. 

S/M BOTTOM 
Hot W /M, 37, 6'1'', 1851bs, healthy, 
professional , masculine. Some
what new to scene, but eager to 
learn . Seeks hot, dominant Top
/Master for B/D, CBT IT, W /S, hot 
wax, dildoes/toys, VI A, etc. No 
FF, scat, shaving . Tx, Louisiana, 
NYC. Please send letter and photo, 
Sir, for prompt response! Suite 
169, P.O. Box 66973, Houston, Tx 
77006. 
I NOW OWN THE HUMAN 

DOG, 
Kai , who's story appears in Mach 
6. I am seeking contact with inter-

ested and knowledgeable parties 
who are also involved or would 
like to be involve·d in transforming 
and training a human male to be
come a dog. Would like contact 
from gay professionals of all lev
els. (Veterinarians, Lawyers, doc
tors , kennel operators or 
suppliers) who are into S/M. Ob
jective goal-to found training 
center I kennel facility . Potential 
dogs, masters with human dogs or 
any serious party are welcome to 
inquire/share information. Write 
to W.B. at P.O. Box 570791, Hous
ton, Texas 77257-0791. 

UTAH 
25 NOVICE 126 

seeks patient leather /bondage 
Master into light SM, BD, and im
proving my Greek. (801) 532-5846. 

VIRGINIA 
DEDICATED LEATHERMAN 

W /m, 30, 5'10", 148 lbs ., desires 
contact with others, both as bot
tom and top. SM, FF, Gr a/p. Espe
cially into TT and WS. Box 2341 , 
Manassas, VA 22110. 
PISS/SHIT/SPIT/PUKE/CUM 

Cover me in yours, Sir! Ex-NYC 
slave moved to Danville needs 
new Master to continue training in 
bondage, punishment, humilia
tion, C&BT, toilet training, trip
ping, worship; have leather, police 
uniforms, am 24, 71/2", built. My 
photo was in Drummer 64, TC1070. 
Await photo, phone, orders, Sir! 
Box 4158. 

WASHINGTON 
MEDICAL EXPERIMENT 

Take-charge MD needed by eager 
patient into medical phantasy. 
Suite 617, 810 East Harrison St. ,. 
Seattle, WA 98102. 

MASTER 
Daddy, leather, hot and dominant 
seeks permanent son/slave. 6', 
1551bs, 30's, attractive, very ener
getic. You are slim, smooth, 20-35, 
submissive, obedient, hot buns, 
excellent cocksucker. You will be 
fully trained to meet all my needs. 
Shaving , w/s, light b/d, loving 
s/m, verbal domination. Your 
pleasure derives from being my 
personal cuntslave. Appropriate 
application and photo to Box 3866. 

W/M NOVICE 30 
Interested in being "broken in" by 
Seattle-area Master. Into all but 
scat. Will answer all replies . Call 
(206) 329-1142 days or midnight. 

SPOKANE AREA MASTERS 
Novice slave WI M, 35, needs 
teaching/training. Please Sir, I 
will try hard to please you. Box 
4241. 

WEST 
VIRGINIA 

NOVICES WANTED 
If you're curious, but apprehen
sive, try me-you'll be glad you 
did. Goodlooking , 25, Top Man. 

Not into pain, just erotic B&D. Ful
fill your fantasies . Write describ
ing experience, desires. Photo 
required . WV, PA under 35. Box 
4360 

WISCONSIN 
WANT BIG HUNGS 

OVER 35 
Hot, big-balled exhibitionists 35-
48 call (414) 744-9539. I'm 30, tall , 
goodlooking 

TWO KINKY 
guys into FF, WS, S&M, B&D and 
barnyard activities looking for 
same interest. Ed & Pat, P.O. Box 
1366, Milwaukee, WI 53201 . 

WHIPPING BOY NEEDED: 
28-year-old WM master, 6'0", 195, 
muscular, hairy-chested, LEVEL
HEADED, is seeking a younger
than-master , cute, babyfaced, 
slim, smooth , hunky or well
defined slaveboy. Should be ready 
for humiliation, B/D, TT, CB/T, 
whipping (good and sound), and 
possibly some W /S. Nude and/or 
upper nude picture wanted. No 
fats or heavies. Phone # appre
ciated. Athletic-type studs espe
cially . I am open-minded. Race 
unimportant. Box 3890. 

BOOTED LEATHER MAN 
6', 1781bs., br, bl , 9", seeks leather 
and boot buddies for man to man 
fun & games (biker, cowboys, line
men, etc) . Leather and natural 
highs only; discreet. Phone & 
photo please. Write to : Box 9122, 
Green Bay, WI 54308. 

GWM 
29 yrs, 6'1", 165 lbs., 9W', seeks 
friends "LOVER""?" to 25 only. Am 
into almost anything, like to 
experiment and try new things. 
Prefer hairless body. Write me and 
tell me your wildest scene, be hon
est and frank-can't stand pho
neys or gay bars. Let's hear from 
you-maybe we could have some 
wild scenes with the right person. 
Will answer all. Photos get first 
reply . 

DADDY, 35, 6', 175#, 8" CUT 
Men into C/B, S/M, B/D, TIT, W /S 
and exhibitionism for fun and 
pleasure. Also accepting obedient 
and humble slaves to be used for 
my total enjoyment. 18-40 photo 
and phone. Box 3936. 

WYOMING 
WYOMING HARD HAT 

Into long, hot sessions is taking 
applications for sons-slaves
partners. 5'9", 155, 8 thick, uncut 
inches. If you can handle a man 
giving and taking heavy action, 
co.ntact me with photo and letter. 
Be prepared to spend hours in a 
sling servicing construction 
workers, cowboys and truckdriv
ers. Punks, fats and fags need not 
apply. Box 3888. 

CANADA 
TORONTO 

Horny Punk, bottom, 34, 5'8", good 



build, hot buns and mouth into 
boot worship, spread-eagled res
traint, whipping, wax, C , IT, 
man-to-man contact , ou tdoor 
sports, mutual respect, wants per
manent relationship with hand
some, sadistic, intelligent white 
Top leatherman/biker, 25-40. 
Must be discrete and health
conscious. Send letter I photo. N
Yorkers and Southern Ontarian 
also welcome. Box 4352 

SERIOUS SLAVE 
WM, 5'8" , 170 lbs ., wants Master 
for long-term relationship . Slave 
into leather, boots, discipline, 
CBIT, humiliation, dog training, 
etc. Slave is handsome and of 
good company, looking for hairy, 
beefy, heavy top who will ins ruct 
and punish me. Eastern Canada 
(Eng or Fr) . Can relocate. Only in
terested Masters looking fo r se
rious, long-lasting SM relation
ship need to respond. Send pic & 
letter to: Box 3984. 

BOTTOM, 38, 5'9", 160 LBS. 
Bearded, moustache will submit 
to strong, beefy, or muscular or 
medium-fat men. Humiliation, ver
bal abuse, bodyworship, armpits, 
tits, CB, feet, rimming, WS, bon
dage, shaving, SM, fantas1es. 
Care, affection and know how wi ll 
expand limits. Please include 
photo. PO Box 872, Station H, 
Montreal , P.O. H3G 2M8. 

WANTED 
Guys who play autoerotic rope 
scenes willing to share with uni
form, leather, booted guy, 35, for 
mutual satisfaction. Box 5327, 
Station A, Toronto, Ont. , Canada 
M5N 1Z2. 

TORONTO-HAIRY MALE 
30, 140 lbs ,5'8", swimmer's bui ld. 
Seeks similar age 18-35. Into 
asses, cocks, tits , jockstraps, 
sweat, versatile. Box 3854. 

BOTTOM MAN 
5'9", 160 lbs, br/bl , worship and 
service beefy or muscular or 
slight-to-medium-fat men. You de
mand, order, humiliate and punish 
me as is your right. I please you as 
is my duty. If you have the kno
whow and can also show affec
tion, you will make me better and 
expand my limits. Please include 
photo with letter. No ferns , n 
heavy SM that leaves damages. 
P.O. Box 872 Station H Montreal, 
P.Q. H3G 2M8. 

HUNKY M 
Topmen, any race, call me, talk 
dirty, give me orders. I will do 
what you say. Hot white BB await 
ing your call , Sir. Peter (403) 244 
3295. 

INTERNATIONAL 
STINKING GREASY BIKER 

27, into dirty leather/rubber gear, 
scat, piss, looking for mate, angel
type, living in filthy house to help, 
work with; but really honest. Box 
4144. 

HOMMES FRANCAIS 
CUL TURISTES 

Lutteur pour lutte et exhibition 
(photo obligatoire)-pouvons fa
cilement heberger Paris-Ecrire: 
Alain Masse, 33 Rue Henri de Vii
marin , 94400 Vitry-sur-Seine, 
France. 

CANADIAN LEATHERMAN 
Mr. British Columbia Leather '84 
and invitational contestant in Mr. 
Drummer '84 (see Drummer 76) 
travelling abroad in 85/86 and 
looking for hosts/employers 
worldwide. If you're into leather 
and interested in getting together, 
contact Bryan Anderson, Box 
4147. 
AMERICAN, 33, 5'11", 160 LBS 
In Kaiserslautern, W. Germany . 
Leather and Uniform scenes . 
Looking for G.l. 's, Tommies, Poi
lus, Krauts, Cops, etc. into same. 
No hard drugs, FF, or mutilatio
n ... all other options negotiable, 
bondage and bikes a plus. Often 
back home, so stateside replies 
welcome. Complete discretion as
sured. I know you 're out there, and 
I know it's tough to make contact. 
I've got a lot to lose, and so do you, 
but we'll never meet if you don't 
write. It's worth it. Box 3885. 

FOREIGN MAIL 
When answering foreign ads 
with box numbers, remember to 
include the correct amount of 
overseas airmail postage. Cur
rent rates are 40¢ per 'h ounce. 
Letters without correct postage 
will be destroyed. 

VENEZUELA 
30, 57", 136 lbs. Have just moved 
to Caracas for one year . Seeks 
other attractive guy into Dad/son
type scene. Letter with photo 
please. Box 4209. 

AUSTRALIA 
SLAVE NEEDED 

30-year-old Master, 6'0", 160 lbs. 
Moving from U.S.A. to Perth, Aus
tralia is seeking a young boy
slave 18-30. Slave must be slim or 
hunky and baby-faced or hand
some: Moustache preferred. I 
want a HOT BOY SLAVE who is 
totally obedient and ready for 
B&D, IT, CB/T, shaving and pierc
ing. Master is level-headed and 
caring . Upper-half nude picture re
quested with letter. Box 3865. 

BRAZIL 
LATE 20's, 135#, 5'8'12" 

Blond, swimmer's body in South
ern Brazil into CB, BD, WS, etc. 
Like to meet anyone passing 
through or exchange hot letters, 
stories, jocks, etc. Box 3826. 

ENGLAND 
HOT-ASSED GUY 

42, with 9%" uncut cock would like 
to meet active guys into fucking , 
listing, W /S and light SM. I'm 6' 
tall, with mol)stache. Overseas 



visitors please write with photo. 
Box 4333 

GERMANY 
LIMITLESS DIRTSCENES 

Wanted by experienced man 43, 
5'11" 160, looking for top or mutual 
pigs. Piss, snot, scat, puke, ene
mas, oil, grease, rubber and 
leather gear. Jockstraps, boots 
and foot worship S/M, TT, CBT 
and catheters. Hot wax, whipping 
shaving and piercing . Interested 
in world wide contacts. Box 3285. 

BERLIN, 40, 6'1"/170 
Bl, bearded uncut, into L/L, FR 
a/p, GR p, tits, coming to US, 
wants to meet leathermen. Send 
Ph/ltr to Hans G. Blass, 74 Strese
mannstr #1120, 1000 Berlin 61, 
West Germany. 

GERMAN LEATHERMAN 
In SM, BD, TT, shaving , kink (NO 
scat) , games and gamerooms, 
wants to meet interested and in
teresting men into same. Age, race 
not import. Send photo, descrip
tion of your scene to : Postfach 420 
515, 1000 Berlin 42, West Germany. 

BERLIN, GERMAN 
6'3/185, dk bid, moust, into LIL 
and related activities, not just li
mited to bd, sm. cbt tort, shvg, 
experiments, wants to meet men 
into some, all or more of the 
above. Traveling quite often. Send 
ltr of your scene and photo to Box 
3946. 

FRANCE 
PARIS 

Enema Master (1) 522-5005 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 

THE $1000 FANTASY 
Your wildest fantasies fulf illed. 
Send S.A.S.E. to 584 Castro #246, 
S.F., CA 94114. 

MODELS 
NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

MASTER'S MASTER 
Leather Master, very muscular. 
XXX hndsm. Tom of Finland looks, 
intelligent, tall , 36. S&M, Disci
pline. Punishment, Lt to Hvy C/B & 
nipple work, VA, Humil., Submis
sion, Spanking , Riding Crops, 
Pain/Pleasure, Daddy & more. Sa
fesex . International model. $125 
min. Out only. MC/Visa. FRANK 
(415) 861-5549. Photos/ Travel 
info: $10 to Frank Holt, Ste. 486, PO 
Box 15068, SF, CA 94115 (584 
Castro). 

SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST 
Male models & companions, 
Handsome, .Masculine Men! 
Clean-Cut,Weii-Groomed!, Versa
tile, Well-Endowed! , Warm
Friendly Models! Fresh As The 
Morning Dew! All Types For All 
Types Bikers, Leathermen, Lum
berjacks, Outdoorsmen, Swim
mers, Jocks, Guy Next Door, 

. College Students, Bodybuilders, 

Businessmen, Wrestlers, VIP Mod
els. Turn your fantasy into reality. 
Discreet & confidential arrange
ments by the trour, day or week. 
Around town or around the bay. 
RICHARD OF S.F. (415)821-3457. 
Male Models & Companions for a 
night on the town or an evening at 
home. 21 to 35 Years of Age. 
Dinner, Dancing, Theatre, Sight
seeing, Tour Guides, Birthday 
Presents, Nude Photography, Fa
shion Photography, Male 
Strippers For Business Or Private 
Parties. See before you hire. For 
photos and descriptions, send 
$5.00 to: Richard of San Francisco 
Box 111, 1800 Market Street San 
Francisco, CA 94102. 

EXPERT MASSAGE 
(415) 957-9715 

CONVERSATION OR WHIPS? 
Top, 28, 5'7", brown/brown, 7" 
u/c, smooth, slim, 80 plus, out. 
Duo also available. Ace: (415) 864-
1633. 

AS WILD AS YOU WANT IT 
Tall top leatherman with play
room & toys. Into anything! Clint 
(415)626-6444. 

JO-EXHIB. 
$30. (415)398-6541. Marty. 

COLLEGE JOCK 
Brian, 22, 6'2", 180 lbs. Solid, 
smooth, 44" Chest, Brown Hair & 
Blue Eyes. Available Days & Wee
kends. Handsome. Friendly. RI
CHARD OF SF (415)821-3457. 

MILITARY -MINDED 
Paul 21 , 6'3". A tall drink of water. 
160 lbs. 40c !-fairy, 32w, black hair 
& blue eyes. Tight hard body
warm form . RICHARD OF SF 
(415)821-3457. 

MANLY ANIMAL 
Dean 25, 6'2" 46c hairy 32w hand
some well-endowed model. All of 
SF is raving about Light Brown 
Hair-Green eyes. RICHARD OF SF 
(415)821-3457. 

WARM & FRIENDLY 
Bill 25, 6' 160 lbs. 40c Smooth 29w 
Brown Hair & Eyes. Easy going. 
Masculine-well endowed. Availa
ble Evenings-Weekends. RICHARD 
OF SF (415)821-3457. 

GUY NEXT DOOR 
Philip 21 , 5'11" 160 lbs. 40c. Hairy
Brown hair & eyes. Clean-cut good 
looks. You'll enjoy having Phil 
around. RICHARD OF SF (415)821-
3457. 

MAGNUM FORCE 
Move Over Dirt Har[y 

Adam: 29, 6' 44c, 31w. Hot as a 
pistol , cocked fully-loaded 9112 
inch barrel-ready if you are. RI
CHARD OF SF (415)821-3457. 

MAGNIFICENT STALLION 
Ben 26, 6'3" 44c hairy 32w. Brown 
Hair & eyes HOT-HUNG & Very 
Healthy-Tall Dark & Handsome. 
A real turn on! RICHARD OF SF 
(415)821-3457. 

HAVE MUSCULAR BOD 
Big feet cum eat Hot Football Jock. 
Bud 863-9467 must lv # 75 on up. 

MODELS 
SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 
S&M B&D TRAINING 

& VERY ADULT EDUCATION 
Experienced behavioral trainer, 
hot, hai~y, mature. Fully equipped 
playroom. Novices welcome. Pro
fessional rates. (213) 225-2100. No 
phone sex. 

BLUE EYES 
BLACK LEATHER 

RYAN 
Blond :j: masculine :j: bodyhair :j: 
short beard :j: playroom :j: rack :j: 
toys :j: bondage :j: FF :j: C&BT :j: 
R&BF :j: $50, in only. (213) 660-9611 
• Also available separately . 

HOT MUSCLES 
Fisting top, hung-thick and uncut. 
Ryder (213)669-0347. 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

LONG AND THICK BOTTOM 
Hairy, 23, 6'2", 170, $75. John (30s) 
666-9458, Miami, anytime. 

STUD SERVICE AVAILABLE 
813-823-5629 

APOLLO 
Lifeguard, Bbdybuilder. All scenes 
& all equipment. Dungeon availa
ble for slave training. ·(305) 940-
9485. 
I WANT YOU FOR MY SLAVE 

Beginners welcome, light or 
heavy. Call Brent, Ft. Lauderdale 
(305) 462-0123. MC/Visa/ Amex 
accepted. 

MODELS 
ILLINOIS 

MATURE ONE-TO-ONE 
Greek active, cut studs over 50 
may use my orifices at will , plus 
JO. Refined, dapper, wiry, dis
creet, clean. Privacy my place or 
your hotel. 312-975-9636 week
days 9-5. 

MODELS 
NEW YORK 

MODELS 
Drummer is looking for leather /u
niform men willing to model. (415) 
864-3456 

COLLEGE JOCK 
Extremely handsome, friendly, 
hung 9 inches! New York's hottest 
model escort. Robert (212)473-
7157 or 734-4185. 

MAIL ORDER 
The California law now reads that anyone 
conducting a mail order business. or offering 
items for sale through the mail and using a 
post office box or mail drop service. must 
reveal . in all advertising . the address at which 
the business is being conducted . To advertis
ers. this address must be included in all ad 
copy . To readers. the address that appears at 
the end of a mail order ad (in parentheses) is 
the address required by state law. Most firms 
still prefer that correspondence be sent to the 
listed box number. 

OH DADDY ... 
Daddy Does a Video: Daddy and 
his Boy explore and reveal each 
other for the camera. On- same 
tape, a dinner party concludes 
with JOHN KASS in New Dessert. 
VHS or BETA-it's the BEST 30 
minutes in video. Send $39.95 plus 
$4.00 handling. Visa, MasterCard, 
money orders, checks, COD. 
(Credit card orders send card 
number, expiration date and 
signature). 

OZ VIDEOVISION 
2269 Market St., #208 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
State that you are 21 years of age 
or older. California residents add 
6% sales tax. Offer void in TX, TN, 
FL, GA! 

LEATHER VIDEO 
Send for free brochure. Paradise 
Pictures, PO Box 765, Encino, CA 
91316 

PERFECT BEAST 
KNOWLEDGE 

Lord 6606, 100 pp., illustration. 85 
Reign His Government. Send $15. 
Church of the Fallen Star, PO Box 
710112, Dallas, TX 75371 

GOOD MORNING! 
FREE COPY! 40¢ POSTAGE. THE 
TUSKEE NEWS, 1110 WILliAM
SON, MADISON, WI 53703 

BLACK BONDAGE + 
Black rubber manifestations/ca
talogue, $5.00 (+ free gift!) Con
troll, PO Box 71, NYC, NY 10027 
(120 W. 123 St., NY, NY 10027) 

THE DILDOE MOVIE 
Video tape of hot, young burglar 
who gets distracted by a box of 
dildoes. VHS only. $55.00 (post
paid). Send to: Freeborn Produc
tions, Box 42547, San Francisco, 
CA 94142. State you are over 21 
years of age. (449 Ninth Street) 
NEW S&M NOVEL BY TOM 

HARDY 
MISTAKEN IDENTITY-A cocky, 
young construction worker is ac
cidentally forced into slave train
ing. From the author of Malory 
and His Masters, Trapped, Bike 
Cop and the undergraduate clas
sic, Adventures of a High School 
Hunk. Private Edition numbered 
and signed. Send $1995 to Tom 
Hardy, 1722 Redcliff St. , Los An
geles, CA 90026. State that you are 
21 years of age or older. 

TEEN ANGLES! 
Nude photo sets featuring the 
18/19-year-old YOUTHS of Den
mark, Sweden, Holland, Germany, 
England, Ireland, Norway and 
Italy. Plus HUGE selection of brand 
new GAY magazines and videos. 
Send $3 for catalog/sample. Bran
derburg Studio, Dept-DC, 82 Wall 
Street, NY, NY 10005. 

HOT BOTTOMS 
A monthly personal ads publica
tion for spanking, etc. Brochure 
$1.00; sample copy $3.00. Controi
T-Studio, 13624 Sherman Way 



#475DH, Van Nuys, CA 91405. 
State over 21. (7300 Lennox) 

IF YOU LIKE 
TIEING UP 

YOUR COCK & BALLS 
For masturbation, you're going to 
freak out with the Widgett. It 
comes complete for $20, or $5 for 
X-rated photos of the Wtdgett in 
action. State over 21. Freeborn 
Productions, Box 42547, San Fran
cisco, CA 94142 (449 9th Street) 

TATTOOING TECHNIQUES 
Manual for the artist, 86 pp. illus., 
includes machine operation and 
needle bar construction, pigment 
formulations, retail sources, trade 
secrets. $30 ppd. A. Lemes MD, 947 
E. Broadway, Long Beach, CA 
90802. 

BEST SPANKING VIDEOS 
Hot fantasies filmed on tape. 
Photo sets also available! Bro
chure $1 . (refundable with first 
order) . Controi-T Studio, 13624 
Sherman Way, No. 475D Van 
Nuys, CA 91405. State over 21 . 
(7300 Lexxon). 

TOTAL BODY SHAVI G 
Video tape of young, cocky, punk 
being shaved from head to toe. 
Everything! VHS only. $55 (post
paid). Send to: Freeborn Produc
tions, Box 42547, San Francisco, 
CA 94142. State you are over 21 
years of age. (1334 Van Ness). 

HOSING HOT HOLES? 
Check the tubes, bags, nozzles, 
piss-sheaths, diapers , rubber, 
leather, ass-spreaders, videos, 
magazines of J.B.'s Supply, Box 
85667, Los Angeles, CA 90027. 
Very wet indeed! 

SELLING BRAND NEW 
Electric Vacuum Site Light Heavy 
Duty Pump Mark IV, never used, 
comes with instructions, 25' hose, 
gaskets, 4 various sizes acrylic 
tubes for cock and balls. Paid 
$230., want $185. Kenny, Box 8202, 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33310. (305) 563-
8876. 

TOKYO STUDS 
One hour of hot young men from 
Japan show why it's called the 
land of the rising sun! Solos and 
duos. VHS only. $39 postpaid. 
Signed statement of age required. 
Light Fantastic, 584 Castro t., 
Suite 325, San Francisco, CA 
94114. 

NUDE BODYBUILDER 
Photo collection of nude body
builder. See me cum, masturbate 
in the shower, show my hardness 
and tight buns. For photos and let
ter, send $10 to : Dick, 2734 Madi
son, No. 228, Carlsbad, CA 92008. 

PHONE JO DIRECTORY 
Buddy Directory. Send SASE for 
free information. Saint Priapus, 
583 Grove, San Francisco, CA 
94102. 

LEATHER LOVERS! 
Looking for the best values in top-

quality leathers, and leather toys? 
See our ad in this section. 

THE LEATHERWORKS INC 
2908 SE BELMONT 

PORTLAND, OR 97214 
ENEMA MAGIC! VIDEOS! 

A complete selection of wet toys! 
Nozzles, Bags, Tubes, Soap, Diap
ers, Dildoes, Leather! Also wide 
selection of videos, including 
"Enema Slave/Enema Night". Ca
talogue $3. Jason Bleu's J.B. 
Supply, Box 85667, Dept D., Los 
Angeles, CA 90072. (6200 Prim
rose. See our ad in Shoppers 
Section). 

ENEMA EQUIPMENT 
Fun, Funky Enema Equipment for 
practical cleanliness, pleasure or 
discipline. Other Ass-oriented · 
toys also. Catalog $2. Art Hamil
ton, 315 West 4th Street, New 
York, NY 10014. 

THE HUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
and a statement that you are over 
21 years of age to : The Hun, Box 
19240-A Los Angeles, CA 90019. 

RUBBER PLAY SHEETS 
36"x90" $52.00, 70"x90" $86.00, 
Send Check or M.O. to; S. Garrett 
Box 6221 Albany, N.Y. 12206 Cus
tomizing also done. 
20% OFF ON "ALL" LEATHER 

GEAR 
For price list send $2.00 cash to: 
Garrett's Box 6221 Albany, N.Y. 
12206. 

ROUGHRIDER 
Private men 's club for the Macho 
Stud . Application/Information . 
$2.00 cash to: Box 6221 Albany, 
N.Y. 12206. Join the Winner's. 

DRAWINGS-HOT -KINKY 
Etienne, Tom of Finland, Rex. 5x7, 
8x10 drawing sets, books. Send $1 
for brochure. Stallion Sound P.O. 
Box 436 Canal St. Sta. New York, 
NY 10013 Dept MDC. (350 Canal 
St.) . 

TOM OF FINLAND-SPECIAL 
Collection. His finest drawings, 
portfolios and books. Send $1 for 
brochure. Stallion Sound P.O. Box 
436 Canal St. Sta. New York, NY 
10013 Dept MDC. (350 Canal St.). 

HOT TALK TAPES 
Hot sex audio tapes. Listen to hot 
and heavy action of "The Cop", 
"D.I.", "Marines Overheard" and 
more. Plus Superstar AI Parker as 
"The Repairman". Send $1 for bro
chure. Stallion Sound P.O. Box 436 
Canal St. Sta. New York, NY 10013 
Dept DMC. (350 Canal St.) . 

GAY CONTACTS 
NATIONWIDE 

"GOLDENROD" magazine has 
hundreds hottest gay /bi person
als, wild nude photos, addresses, 
phones. Plus articles, advice. La
test 80 page issue-$7.00. Golden
rod. 147 West 42nd, #603-M, NYC 
10036. 

YOUNG SAMURAI 
The first gay porn film from Japan. 
Beautiful young Japanese studs 
captured on live video. VHS or 
Beta, $29.00 postpaid. Japanese 
soundtrack. Signed statement of 
age required. Light Fantastic, Box 
14576, San Francisco, CA 94114. 

BEAUTIFUL TAN 
Achieve the most "Beautiful tan" 
with our all natural Sun tanning 
pills. Derived from 100% natural 
sources. That can produce the 
most beautiful darkest tan you 
have ever had in just 10 days. With 
only 3 tablets daily. 

50 tablets for $10.95 
100 tablets for $18.95 
200 tablets for $27.95 

satisfaction guaranteed or full re
fund . BROTHERS PHARMACEUTI
CAL, 7036 W. Higgins Rd ., 
Chicago, IL. 60656. 

PISS DRENCHED 
Cum encrusted jocks from hot, 
black, young N.J. bodybuilder. 
$12.00 plus $1.00 for postage. 
Money orders only. Send to : 
Thornton Worsley, Jr., 8 Hamilton 
La. , Willingboro, NJ 08046. 
ANAL TOYS OUR SPECIALTY 
Wide selection, low prices, extra 
fast service. Send $1 for hot illus
trated anal toy catalog. State over 
21. Unicorn Sales Co ., Box 10024-
E, Chicago, IL 60610. (540 N. 
Dearborn). 

RUBBER BONDAGE 
Inflatable helmets, gags, suits. 
Grease, enema, dildoe pants. Ca
talogue 172 mind blowing items, 
$3 air . Remawear, Sherwood 
House, Burnley Road, Todmorden, 
Lancanshire OL 14 7ET, England . 

9 HOT MEN 
in 75 min. of solo J/0 surveillance 
video. VHS & Beta $59.95. Now 
Tapes, 5299 Fountain, #106MT, 
Hollywood, CA 90029. SASE for 
info. 

HAVE LEATHER 
WILL TRAVEL 

LARSEN LEATNERS-buy /sell ne
w /used gear (from hats to boots). 
$1 catalog. Box 33, Riner, VA 
24149. (Rt. 1, Box 425, Christians
burg, VA 24073) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Wanted Gay and Bisexual men in
terested in comming down to my 
ranch for fun and free living. Write 
for sample newsletter $2.50 each, 
plys make reservations. Send 
cash, check and money ordes to : 
Nathan G. Newcomb c/o Sir's 
Classified, 993 "C", South Santa 
Fe Vista, CA 92083. 

DOG TAGS 
Stamped with your personal mes
sage, 4 lines, 15 characters per 
line ~4.95 each. Add 15% shipping. 
Gledhill , 2112 Lyric Ave,. Los An
geles, CA 90027. 
REMEMBER RELAXASIZORS? 
Ours has 4 "D" batts (6v). Adj, 
$67.95 add tax + $3.50 shipping. 

The Pit Shop, 1069% El Centro, Los 
Angeles, CA 90038. 

TIT CLAMPS 
Look no further, I have them all! 
Send $2.00, and get the latest cata
log ... so hot it hurts! Add $8.50 to 
feel in the flesh these new and in
famous Hellfire Tit Clamps. R. 
Phillips, Box 157, 444 Hudson St. , 
NY, NY 10014. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
TOPS & BOTTOMS 

Master, Black, Sarge, Slaver, Cop. 
Men Who Kn·ow What They Want 
Find It In CHIRON PAGES. 40-plus 
pages of stories, art, and no
holds-barred personnals. Send $3 
to CHI RON Box 416D, NY, NY 10014 
for Info-kit and club membership 
credit (Not to 350 Blkr.) 

GANG BANG: 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

60 or over. Meet your mates, anal, 
oral , manual contacts, active, 
passive, Bi , Gay, special interests 
(fishing, hiking, WS, SM, BD, mo
torcycles (cars) local , national, 
world-wide club. Many in your 
area. SASE for details. Monthly 
listing, Box 103, 606 W. Barry, Chi
cago, IL 60657. 

HOT PHONE J/0 
NATIONWIDE 

Send SASE & age to : Phone Pals 
Club, Box 11097, San Diego, CA 
92111-0010. Mention Manifest ad. 

LEARN SQUARE DANCING 
Anyone interested in having a lot 
of fun, plus square dancing all 
over the Bay Area should contact 
THE BAY CITY RAMBLERS. Learn 
pattern and western square danc
ing. FUN for those who are serious 
about square dancing . Call SKIP 
BARRATT AND THE BAY CITY 
RAMBLERS (415) 474-1917. 

PHONE JO BUDDY DIRECTORY 
Send SASE for free information. 
Saint Priapus, 583 Grove, San 
Francisco, CA 94102. 

INTO 501 LEVIS? 
Newly-formed nationwide contact 
roster/newsletter for men with a 
fetish for authentic 501 LEVIS. 
SASE for information to : Box 103, 
New York, NY 10101 . 
FOOT FRATERNITY'S 5TH 

YEAR! 
The largest group in the country 
for men who are into boots, shoes, 
sneakers, sox and/or bare feet. If 
you're into any of these items 
and/or any type of clothing such 
as leather, levis, business suits, 
etc., and you wish to correspond 
with others who are into the same, 
send your name and a self
addressed, stamped envelope for 
information to: The Fraternity, 
Box 24102, Cleveland, OH 44124. 
We moved! (Formerly of San 
Francisco). 

A FEW GOOD MEN 
The Training Center has moved 
into its new facility. Men with se-



rious interest can experience 
physical training, cell confine
ment (padded available), and im
mobilization in a realistic military 
or correctional atmosphere for 
weekend or week-long sessions. 
Safe, sane, discreet and moni
tored situations are controlled by 
professionally-trained personnel. 
Boot camp, stockade, POW, assy
lum, sensory deprivation, con
trolled breathing available. No FF, 
drugs, SM, pain. References pro
vided after commitment. Fee re
quired. Applicant inquiries shou ld 
include detailed physical and ses
sion description. Reply to : TRAI -
lNG CENTER, BOX 672, BRIDGE
TON, MO 63044. 

BODY-FACE HAIR 
LOVERS! 

$2: Man-Hair, 59 W. 10th, NYC 
10011. 

MUSCLE MATES 
A national club for bodybuilders 
who dig other bodybuilders. RS 
Enterprises, Box 3596, L.A., CA 
90078. 

BODY PUNCHING 
Boxers, fighters , pro-wrestlers , 
rookies, villains, punks, A/P, 
body-punching, all levels. SASE: 
Box 691525, LA, CA 90069. 

RAZOR ART WANTED 
Serious collector buying drawings 
& photo layouts of shaved men. 
Must be hairless and proud . Best 

bucks for crewcuts or shaved 
heads, alone or with friend(s) , 
sha.ving, being shaved, shaving 
69! Samples /description (returna
ble) & prices td: SLICK, P.O. Box 
4161 , San Francisco , CA 94103. 
STRUT YOUR SHAVES. 
DADDIES & DADDIES BOYS 

Quality club for hot older men and 
the boys who love them . For infor
mation on membership, classified 
listings and special events, send 
S.A.S.E. to Box 436, 584 Castro 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94114. 

THE HIRSUTE CLUB 
Hot erotic fraternity for HAIRY 
men and men who love them. Pho
tos, listings/hunky guys plus 
more! Information: $2 to Box 
11514, SF, CA 94101 (not 1878 
Market). 

FREE ADS! 
Info w /nude pix- $3.00. AD-MEN 
59 W. 10 St. , NYC 10011. 

PHONE SEX 
DADDY IS HOT 

and ready to talk. Telco Fantasy, 
MC, Visa, MO & cashier's 
checks. (213) 664-4088. 

HOT S/M ACTION 
PAY ONE LOW PRICE 

You don't have to pay for an ex
pensive collect call , we call you 
back at our expense! Our hot studs 
are ready for you 24 hrs. a day. 
Call now. 415 /864-3104. 

DIAL-A-DADDY 
For leather discipline and training . 
Must be 21. Credit Cards (415) 821-
9952. 

GET OFF WITH OTHER GUYS 
We connect you together for a hot, 
erotic experience; and employ no 
professional script readers. He's 
getting off on you, while you 're 
turning on to him. Do it now! (415) 
EGO-TRIP 346-8747. 

DADDY'S PRIVATE LINE 
Daddy wants to J/0 with you boy 
on his private telco fantasy line 
(213)664-4088. $25.00 cr I cards. 
M/0 & Cashiers Checks to: PVT
Lines 5299 Fountain, Ste. 106, LA, 

Ca 90029. 

RESORTS 
DUNGEON & BREAKFAST 

Hot overnight accomodations. 
15'x28' playroom, full plumbing, 
queen waterbed, private home in 
L.A. With or without action by ma
ture leather top. Deposit and res
ervation required . (213) 225-2100. 

SERVICES 
- CUSTOM QUALITY PHOTO 
Processing & Printing . Color or 
Black & White. Photographer 
Available. SC (714) 530-9991 Days 

VIRGIN 
(New Gen. & Adult Products) 
ALL MALE VIDEO REVIEW! 

Hottest new titles for sale, rent or 

exchange! Also featuring a full 
line of rubber goods, SM & B&D 
equipment. nitrates and maga
zines. Let us satisfy your basic 
desires on your next visit to Holly
wood! M/C, Visa, Ame. Express. · 
Open 24 hours for your 
convenience. 

HOLLYWOOD VIDEO 
1651 N. Cahuenga 

Hollywood, CA 
(213) 461-9691 

SHANTI PROJECT 
Volunteer counseling service for 
individuals and their loved ones 
facing life-threatening illness and 
grief. Call 415-558-9644. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
ADULT ARCADE CRUISING 

MULTI-VIDEO ARCADES 
32 different video movies to select 
from . Cruisin', "Yes Sir", Rush, 
Locker Room, Jolt, Heat Wave, 
Force, Pig Poppers. Adult gay 
video, B&D, lntergrated, reduced 
for quick sale. STAN'S ADULT 
BOOKS & GAY ARCADE, 1117 N. 
Western, Hollywood, CA (213) 467-
1640. 

PHYSIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Bodybuilders-Athletes 

Queens NYC (212) 847-076.3 
' 

ANSWERING SERVICE 
Only $15 per month. We have 
beepers at low rates . Serving 213 
and 818 areas. (213) 850-6353. 

The first in a series of 68-page books based on 
popular new video tapes and films takes you 
inside the ·modern day story of slavery as Ken 
Bergquist (1984 Mr. Southeast Drummer) 
assumes the role of the Slavemaster, captur
ing innocent and hot men off the street, turn
ing them into complete slaves, then selling 
them to the highest bidder! Contains photos 
from both Port I and Part II. - - ------I STUDSTORE 
960 FOLSOM STREET/SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

Send me _ _ copies of SLAVES FOR SALE ($1 0 per 
copy). Add 50¢ postage/handling per copy; CA resi
dents add 6'Y:!% sales tax. 

1 I'm enclosing$ ___ or charge my DVisa DMastercard. 

I. 
Card No. Exp. I I 
Name 

I Address ------------------

City --- ----------------
I State -~-----------------Zip __ _ 

(21 years of age or older) 



BOYS IN THE SAND 
Arrakis, the planet known as 

Dune-and seldom was heard 
a more reverberating w rd. It 
echoes with vast, arid, form
less spaces, with clash in wea
pons and ominous ph i loso
phies; it connotes with earnest 
adventure and the h dden 
promises of a bold im
agination. 

It's all there in the movie, 
sieved from Frank Her ert's 
popular science fiction ovel 
through the mobile mental 
strainer of America's we1rdest 
director, David (Eraserhead, 
Elephant Man) lynch, and 
stretching across the sceeen in 
images as near to holography 
as we've gotten in the tw -di
mensional medium. A multi
national cast (with nary a star
ego seeping through a charac
ter part) shares credit w th a 
superlative crew, co-existing 
from Mexico's Samalavuca 
Desert and gigantic sound
stage locations to the extra
special effect lab tables. Toto' s 
music rumbles and squeals out 
of the Dolby speakers li ke a 
quake up the San Andreas 
fault, and idea piles on dea 
like the petrified but still iden
tifiable strata of the Grand 
Canyon . 

That the parts don't fit neat
ly together, and sometimes 
not at all , may be the fau lt of 
the source rather than its p res
ent motion picture form. A tip, 
then, since Dune is being re
commended, with reserva
tions: the Herbert book, so 
painstakingly detailed in es
tablishing a valid science nd 
fiction context for an imagi
nary universe, when con
densed into a couple of hours 
of visualization, is chock- full 
of principal roles suspended 
somewhere between its 20-
year-old ambience and futLre 
space. If you 've got Dune in 
your mental banks (howe\er 
imperfectly stored), dig it ut 
and use it; if you never heard 
of the Kwisatz Haderach, me
lange or sandworms, pay close 
attention to the bits of 
narration. 

If you miss the narration, 
classify the uniforms (all the 
leads have their own, follow d 
by those of the 20,000 extras). 
If that doesn' t work, just r -
member that all the good guys 

are brunets, the meanies 
blond or rugate, and the 
bitching witches bald. Or 
keep an eye/ear out for the 
following: 

The Messiah-to-Be: Paul 
(Kyle Maclachlan) is the 
beardless youth with the ap
ple-dimpled chin. He resem
bles neither his father, Duke 
leto (J urgen Prochnow of Das 
Boot and The Consequence 

than exciting. The baddies get 
to have all the fun and be it 
too. 

Baron Harkonnen (Kenneth 
McMillan), Beast Rabban 
(Paul Smith), sly Piter (Brad 
Dourif) and Feyd Rautha 
(Sting) steal the show, recall
ing an irrepressible lynch 
motif of horrors arising out of 
human anatomy as we know 
and fear it-not manufac-

RAMPANT SENSUALITY: Sting strips down for Dune. 

fame), a youngish, virile, smart 
and swashbuckling dad (for a 
change), nor his hot-and-col
d-running mother, lady Jessi
ca (Francesca Annis) , who also 
acts from her membership in a 
powerful secret sorority-a 
B'Nai B'rith of mental amaz
ons who practice the ultimate 
in selective breeding to pro
duce a leader for the predes
tined jihad, the holy - spice 
wars. Paul will ultimately join 
up with the Fremen (an all-th
e-way underground guerilla 
force of "free men" on the 
lookout for a savior), best and 
most briefly exemplified by 
the striking diminutive pres
ence of linda Hunt as the Sha
dout Mapes. That 's not the 
half of it, but it may give you an 
idea of where to grab hold. 

Physically, Paul and com
pany are without blemish. Psy
chologically, they can be less 

tured, not alien, just terribly 
natural demonstrations of in
verted evolution and pervert
ed passions, nightmares as 
toys. All half-ton of Baron gets 
to float 18 inches off the 
ground like a blubbery copro
phagic cherub, admiring and 
picking at his self-grown sup
purating pustules and cancers, 
coming down to Dune to 
oversee his henchmen's in
ventive torture or pull the 
plug (literally) on his sweet, ef
fete victims. 

The film does downplay, or 
at least even up, the Baron's 
exclusively male flower-child 
molesting homosexuality. The 
suggestion is still there, and 
recognizable, but less "gay" 
than a fashionable pastime of a 
jaded and omnipotent hedo
nist. The Baron would never 
have voted for Harvey Milk, 
but then neither would Darth 

Vader. If one has to go to ex
tremes to get a rise out of au
diences these days, one might 
as well be balanced about it
and lynch knows (better than 
Herbert) where and when to 
slacken the sexual tightrope. 

It's a fabulous collection of 
freaks in a well-conceived off
Earth milieu, evil inner selves 
turned skin-in, rather than 
nightmares come to life. I 
leave it to you as to which is 
more fearsome. The ultimate 
in humiliation and torture
manipulation from totally in
side the body-gives a new 
meaning to "going all the 
way." 

Of the interesting enemy 
lot, Sting's Feyd Rautha is the 
tragic relief to the Baron 's 
nasty but wonderfully comed
ic efforts, as well as to Paul's 
Star Wars-bland, self-satisfy
ing goody-goodiness. (A fatal 
flaw in modern drama: hero
ism is the other side of villainy, 
and fully as psycbopathic
Dune comes close to showing 
this in glimpses of Paul's snotty 
selfishness and indifference to 
individuals in favor of the 
"cause.") Sting is the real 
among the cartoon figures. 
He's the only character ever 
out of costume (well, peeled 
down to a winged tooled
leather diaper, anyway) in a 
story where everyone else is 
covered to their chins, 
dimpled or otherwise, and he 
sports his skeletal grace as if it 
were the most invincible of 
armor. He wears a suit of de
viance, hatred, rampant sen
suality and incorruptible 
wickedness that is constructed 
entirely of personality. His ap
pearances last, all told, for less 
than 10 minutes of the film; 
like Linda Hunt's, a devastat
ing cameo. 

And cameos may be most of 
where it's at, but they fill the 
screen for best effect-a mam
moth sandworm head here, a 
killing-practice machine 
there, a six-year-old sorceress 
scolding an emperor. Crea
tures and people and inven
tive combinations of the two 
grab at your imagination and 
boost the adrenaline for a bit
-just before they fall through 
the crack of Dune. 

-Penni Kimmel 
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OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.-2 A.M. 
FRI.-SAT. 11 A.M.-4 A.M. 

673-3384 
220 Jones Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

CHICAGO 
1948 N. Halsted St. (312) 871-3339 

The Best Stop in 
Philadelphia! 

206 S. Quince Street 
(215) 629-9448 



HUNG UP TO DRY: Dwan Le. Price puts the clothespins to work on a spread-eagled slave in Chain Reactions. 

WHOSE CHILD IS THI ? 
The problem with mega

hype is that it's hard to live up 
to; look what happened to Bo 
Derek's Bolero. So the much
too-much ballyhooed Chain 
Reactions already had the 
burden of living up to its pre
release press, not to mention 
matching the infamy of pro
ducer Terry le Grand and 
director Roger Earl's earlier 
(and legendary) Born to Raise 
Hell. 

Chances are Chain Reac
tions couldn't have touched 
Born to Raise Hell even had 
this new feature been every 
bit as dynamic; part of what 
makes a legend has to do with 
environment and perception. 
BTRH represented a unique 
perception in the near
vacuum of its time, one of the 
earliest gay films to deal with 
SM in a believable, uncom
promising light. Chain Reac
tions, on the other hand, 

suffers from the Hollywood 
syndrome-flashy on the sur
face but extremely shallow 
and totally devoid of sub
stance. This is how Hollywood, 
at its most mediocre, sees 
sadomasochism. 

Chain Reactions opens in a 
bar called "Chains" some
where in Southern California. 
Inside the bar, a typical even
ing's entertainment: a muscu
lar man (Ken Bergquist) is tied 
to a cross, and slaves are lick-

ing him from shoulder to 
asshole; three guys are taking 
turns making sexual tableaus 
on a padded sawhorse; peo
ple mill around like cattle. All 
well and good for an opening 

Chain Reactions, 1984, Roger Earl 
(director), Terry Le Grand (pro
ducer); 70 minutes; stars · Ken 
Bergquist, Dwan Les Price, Danny 
Conners, Rydar Hanson. 
Beta/VHS; $69.95 plus $3 postage/ 
handling; HIS Video, 2051 Pontius 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025. 
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montage, save for a few g ar
ing errors. What Master allows 
himself to be tied to anyth ing 
in public by a bevy of bot
toms? Talk about taking he 
mythology and shooting it to 
shit. Cut into this set of 
randomly-selected scenes is 
the triad of the sawhorse, 
which is, unfortunately, 
edited out of sequence-you 
know, first A is fucking B, then 
C starts fucking B, then some
how A is fucking B again, then 
B is sucking C, then A is fu ck
ing B, then things look like 
they're starting all over at he 
beginning, then suddenly Cis 
coming. This is a very good 
example of hack editing. 

Then the story starts, loosely 
speaking. A customer (Dwan 
Les Price) is chatting with he 
bartender about tricks in gen
eral. You know, tell me about 
what you did last night and I'll 
tell you about what I did. The 
film uses this tried-and-true 
device to fill itself out. They 
talk about the new Master in 
town (Bergquist) and we see 
an episode with him. Dwan 
talks about some weird place 
he's been, and we see that. 
The bartender talks about 
another customer and we see 
that. Dwan talks about a hot 
scene he had with a bottom 
and we see that. 

Let's talk about those epi
sodes, since they are the heart 
of Chain Reactions. In one of 
them, Dwan is standing amid 
an elaborate rope $pider web 
in a black room, jacking off. If 
the set looks familiar, it's 
because it's from another new 
video, Fade ln. There's proba
bly nothing wrong with us ng 
a set from one movie in 
another; Roger Corman 
carved a career out of doing 
that. But Mr. Corman also had 
scripts written that made use 
of the rented set. This actu lly 
looks like it might te an out
take from Fade In (an outtake 
is a scene that was either omit
ted from the original movie, or 
was shot but never used). And 
in a film that alleges to be 
about leather /SM, it looks l ike 
the most absolute off-the-~Nall 
fetish; remember that Dwan 
isn't tied to the spider web, 
nor is there a spider; he's just 
standing there masturbating. 

Another episode has Ken 
Bergquist ride in on his motor
cycle and work over two bot
toms, one of whom gets a 
liberal plunging with a leather 
75 DRUMMER 

dildo. This is actually one of 
the best scenes in the film; the 
bottom is really a bottom, 
Bergquist is really working 
him over with the foot-long 
tool, verbally admonishing 
him as well as the second bot
tom (who does as he's told). 
The whole scene looks less 
"directed" then captured on 
videotape. 

candle wax by Dwan all over 
the victim's torso and genitals. 
If we had not already seen the 
spider web scene, which has 
the same atmosphere to a 
lesser degree, we could accept 
this as a striking departure 
from the texture of the film, an 
incident that seems out of 
context used to underscore 
the narrative. 

WEAK LINKS: Ken Bergquist bares his massive physique and demon
strates a dominant attitude (when he's no! tied up) in Chain Reactions. 

Dwan relates an evening he 
spent playing Master to 
another willing bottom that is 
a combination of images: a 
sling, clothespins, dripping 
candles. Without a doubt, this 
section is Chain Reactions' 
best; although it has some 
weirdness as well. First, these 
sets also look like they came 
from Fade In-however, here 
they work. The location is a 
blend of gothic satanism and 
high-tech: candle light, 
smoke running across the 
floor, the crisp sheen of new 
leather, obscured backdrops, 
almost-teligious electronic 
music. The action goes from 
the sling to the application of 
clothespins, to the dripping of 

Another episode explores 
enemas, and I have to admit I 
never expected to see this 
scene go as far as it does, 
knowing full well that enemas 
fall on the list of taboos 
avoided by Southern Califor

,.nia video production houses. 
In a set-up that is itself a par
ody of a photography that 
appears in David Barton Jay's 
book, The Enema as an Erotic 
Art, Ken Bergquist and an 
assistant administer a multi
bag enema to a willing subject 
who also happens to have a 
very beautiful set of buns. It's 
standard stuff as far as enemas 
go, until the assistant kneels 
between the recipient's cakes 
and, forcing the two nozzles 

apart, licks away the drops of 
liquid that seep out from the 
filled rectum. 

Chain Reactions concludes 
back in the bar. Having told 
their tales, the customer and 
the bartender get back to 
work; the bartender tending, 
and the customer joining in 
yet another sexual set-piece. 

However, the disjointed 
editing that marred the 
preamble to this film returns; 
in cross-cut shots allegedly 
involving two groups of peo
ple in two different parts of 
the bar at the same time, some 
of the same people appear in 
both actions. Which means 
each mini-orgy was filmed 
separately, then cut together 
(badly) to create the effect of a 
hot time in ol' Chains. It would 
have worked if two different 
sets of people had been used. 

Clones with leather cock 
rings do not add up to SM, nor 
does the addition of paddles, 
whips, chains, handcuffs, and 
motorcycles elevate this cast 
and their stories out of the 
Hollywood context. Sadomas
ochism, on the screen, is 
extrapolated through clearly 
defined channels: the repres
entation of sexual violence or 
the ritualization of the Master
slave relationship. Born to 
Raise Hell had both. Chain 
Reactions has neither. 

SAY WHAT!? 
Yes and no, Scat Man: A 

Verbal Adventure is (yes) 
about eating shit, but (no) 
doesn't actually show it. 

Here's the set-up: Master 
jim is breaking in a new slave 
(Muir) and has invited over a 
few of his friends. First the 
slave gets his ample nuts 
worked over in an interesting 
looking device that is best des
cribed as a vise. Then he gets 
put under the portable toilet 
seat while Master Jim and his 
friends eat pizza, drink beer, 
and talk about toilet sex. Mas
ter Jim does almost all the talk
ing. Master Jim is also he first 
one to sit on the toilet seat (it's 
his slave)-and he sits there 
and sits there for what seems 

Seal Man: A Verbal Adventure, 
1984, Dave Nesor (director), Inter
Vision Video (producer); 60 min
utes; stars Master Jim, Slave Muir, 
others. Beta/VHS, $85.00 plus $3 
postage/handling; Slave & Master 
Video, 1349 N. Wells, Chicago, ll 
60610. Signed statement of age 
required. 



like hours (not easy to do on a 
60-minute videotape), talk ing, 
eating pizza, talking, laughmg, 
and-we are lead to believe
unloading his bowels into his 
slave's mouth. The camera 
never actually shows us any
thing more graphic than the 
slave's mouth glued to his 
master's ass-but remember, 
this video is subtitled" a verbal 
adventure." 

Every once in a while Master 
Jim reaches down and gives 
Slave Muir a hit of popp rs; 
otherwise he just sits there and 
talks and grins. 

Finally he gets up. He offers 
the toilet seat to one of his 
guests-the attractive one
who promptly sits down. This 
guy has testicles the size of 
tennis balls, which imme
diately slip out of his jock strap 
and obscure everything going 
on underneath. 

Then he gets up and a th rd 
guest sits on the toilet. He 
takes out a straight razor and 
tries to dry-shave the slave's 
stomach. Master Jim con
tinues to ramble on in the 
background (and his "verbal 
adventurE( is repetitive and 
boring). 

Then the slave is told to get 
up (he does), bend over (he 
does), and is branded wi h 
Master Jim's initials. End f 
adventure. 

For those of you who have 
been waiting with baited 
breath for this most-taboo 
subject to appear on video
tape-you ' ll just have to wait a 
little longer. And for those of 
you who are turned on by 
hearing about scat-wel l, 
there are much more original 
treatments of the subject on a 
number of Old Reliable audio 
tapes. 

KNOTS THAT HURT 
Who Fledermaus really s 

may be one of the three worst
kept secrets in the world (the 
other two are who Robert 
Payne really is, and who reall y 
directed Pink Narcissus). If 
you're a reader of Dungeon
Master, or a member of Hel
lfire, or live in Chicago, you 
probably already know. And 

Rope That Works, 1984, Slave & 
Master Video (producer); 60 min 
utes; features Fledermaus, Don 
Mario, and the students of Sand 
mutopia University. Beta/VHS 
$85.00 plus $3 postage/ handling 
Slave & Master Video, 1349 N 
Wells, Chicago, IL 60610. 

you probably also already 
have some idea how exacting 
his instructions can be-if he's 
ever instructed you, or even if 
you've heard about how he 
instructed someone you 
know. So, as far as you're con
cerned, Fledermaus has made 
an instructional videotape on 
rope. You can skip to the next 
subject. 

ing called "Inferno." It is with
out a doubt the hot ticket in 
the SM community. But if you 
didn't know that then you 
must have just come out. 

Rope That Works is equally 
divided between the class
room and field work aspects of 
basic bondage instruction, 
with Fledermaus as the 
instructor. First he shows you 

THE MASTER'S TOUCH: A demonstration from Hellfire Inferno of one 
of the bondage techniques championed by Fledermaus in Rope Thdt 
Works. You can recognize a bondage master by his knots-or maybe by 
his wristwatch. Photo by Zeus. 

But for the rest of you who 
for some reason have neither 
read DungeonMaster, belong 
to Hellfire, nor live in Chicago, 
pay attention-this is 
important. 

Some background: Dun
geonMaster is a periodic 
newsleather of SM techniques 
and literary gossip. The former 
it presents extremely well; at 
times extraordinarily well. It 
was the first of the contempor
ary SM newsletters to reach 
such a level of proficiency and 
is rivalled only (but not yet 
equalled) by SMART in Eng
land. Hellfire is a Chicago
based organization of SM 
practitioners that conducts an 
annual show-and-tell gather-

what rope looks like, tells you 
what it is made of, where it 
comes from, how it is used, 
and most importantly, how 
not to use it. It may sound 
rather pedestrian, but you'll 
agree after watching it that 
anything less-especially if it 
proports to be instructional
would have been irresponsi
ble. If you get the feeling that 
you're being talked to like you 
were a three-year-old or a 
complete moron, consider 
that a lot of men attempt bon
dage on themselves or others 
without the slightest idea of 
what they're doing; the tone 
and manner seems necessary, 
at least justified. 

There are some on-site 

demonstrations of basic body 
harness rope bondage by Fle
dermaus on his assistant 
(hunky Don Mario), and a use
ful lesson in untying. Then 
Rope That Works moves on to 
the demonstration itself. 

The second half of this video 
could have easily been sold by 
itself as a very hot 30-minute 
look at men in bondage being 
taunted to the point of 
exhaustion and/or climax. But 
coupled with the instructional 
first half, it's a win-win game 
where you get to see the prin
ciples of the classroom in 
action . You also get to see 
some boo-boos, like the top 
who whips a bottom, tied over 
a chair, so hard the chair 
breaks, and a stepladder, with 
a man tied to the underside, 
nearly topple over. But it's 
better that Fledermaus didn't 
edit out these little flubs; after 
the seriousness of the instruc
tion, they tend to reiterate the 
level-headed attention pros
pective knotters need to pay 
to their knottees. 

While bondage is the 
medium by which all the 
inductees of Sandmutopia 
University are manipulated in 
the second half, the range of 
tortures runs a sophisticated 
gamut: beatings, genitorture, 
even electric stimulation. The 
screams of pain are unques
tionably authentic. But there is 
also that important quality of 
physical and emotional con
cern for the bottom displayed 
by the top that is part and par
cel of intelligent sadomaso
chism; care on the part of 
Fledermaus' assistants toward 
their charges, best typified by 
Fledermaus himself when he 
takes one of the bottoms in 
hand (so to speak). 

If you' re living in a back
water and are interested in 
bondage, this videotape is one 
you should be watching. Not 
only will it give you the infor
mation necessary for a sensi
ble and stimulating bondage 
experience, but you'll learn 
well from example (and you'll 
probably want to move to Chi
cago). But even if you're a 
jaded old-hand living in one 
of the heavy-duty SM capitals 
of America, you'll find much 
to admire in Fledermaus' 
knowledge and skill with rope 
bondage. Not the fanciest 
knots you'll ever see, simply 
the finest. 

---,john W. Rowberry 
DRUMMER 17 
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NEW ITEM!! 
SURGICAL STAINLESS STEEL BARBELLS 
SIZES 3/8" - 1/2"- 5/8" 

GOLD- CONTINUOUS LOOP RINGS. & BARBELLS 
STAINLESS STEEL PIERCING NEEDLES 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
SEND $1 .00 FOR CATALOG 
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free Tjt Clamp 

& Leather Brochures 

390 West St. NYC 10014 

Specializing in 
Leathers, Novelties 
and S & M Products 

Visit Our Store-
Watch our Craftsmen in Action 

Wholesale/Retail 

HANG IN 
THERE 

If the suspense 
killing you. 
Try the new 
suspension j 
stirrup from 7'r (L 

Jttt.e!.! •.. 
There is a new expanded 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
of custom made heavy metal & 
leather, international police hand
cuffs, manacles, rubber, strait-jackets 
and all 'Houdiniana'. 

263a W.19th Street, 
$5 NEW YORK, NY10011. 

(suite # 101 - D2) 
STRICTLY MAIL-ORDER ONLY 

ILLUSTRATED: Suspension stirrups $48 
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IIENEMA SLAVEII 

NOW IN VIDEO 

VHS VIDEO Tape ........ . . 

Shipping and Handling .... $ 3.00 • 
Catalogue $3.00 

• Now Available from: • 

! ..J.B.'s Supply,Ltd.'D' : 
: P.O. Box 85667 :; 
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$10.95 Ten 4x6 prints 
Special Offer: Mail this ad 

with $1 for handling, enclose 
SASE, state over 21 , - we will 

mail our current brochures/flyers. 

HuNK STUDIO 

P.O. BOX 350213 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33335 

For Men only 

BODY TONE 
Stay active. Stay healltbY 
Testosterone. the 
powerful male sex 
hormone. makes you ~ ~ 
the man you are. ;t,_l , • 
Body Tone tablets .:'!Ill~ 
will help you produce ,_ ' 
more natural te~'"'' 
Body Tone tablets 
can help you ' 
sexual sat:lsf;KtiOI)! 

HATCHING T -SHIRTS 

$1 QOO POSTPAID 
STATE SMALL, MEDIUM OR LARGE 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
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Houston, TX 77004 
713/524-PIGS 
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Ready ... 
Get Our Catalog. 
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·ENEMA GEAR 
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$4 .00 for 64-Page Catalog 

KINGS MEN, LTD. 
Box 544, Avon, MA 02322 



c/J1AN'S WAND 
VIDEO 'PILM'8 FLIER 
& FILMS $1.00 

633 Post •Suite 500 D 
San Francisco Ca. 94109 

DungeonMaster 
The Male S&M Publication 

Techniques - Equipment 
Safety - Psychology 

True Stories - Fiction 
Classified Ads 

Catalog of Unique Toys 

Catalog & 6 Issue Subscription 
$15.00 

Catalog On!y - $3.00 
Age and Signature Required 

Desmodus Publications 
P.O. Box 6592-D 

Chicago, IL 60680 
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416·499·5539 
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STEREO 
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$1.50 postage/handling 6%% CA sa les tax 
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State that you are 21 

To charge to your Visa or MasterCard 
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Tom of Finland 
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MEN WHO SAY YO 
Jack Fritscher and his high

brow, gutter-level run lma
tions on "pex" and sex, 
slapcaptains and selfsuckers, 
have finally arrived between 
the covers of a book. No 
longer need readers thumb 
through dog-eared back 
issues of Skin or Drummer (of 
which Fritscher was once edi
tor) or the short-lived Man-
2Man (which Fritscher created 
after his Drummer stint) to 
catch privileged glimpses of 
that unique cock-stiffening 
domain of which Fritsch r is 
sole demiurge. It's all there
or most of it, anyway-in a 
long overdue anthology 
called Corporal in Charge o 
Taking Care of Captain -•'-·~·""'·''1 

O'Malley (Gay Sunshine Press, 
PO Box 40397, San Francisco, 
CA 94140; paperback, 181 pp., 
$10/$11 mail order). 

As a writer, Fritscher is hard 
to categorize. His subject is sex 
(or mansex, as he'd put it); his 
speciality is good ol' boy 
raunch, Man Stuff. He's a jit
tery stylist with a kinetic verbal 
sense, heavy into subjectivity. 
Wary of other people's cli
ches, he mints his own. I call 
them Fritscherisms-hybr id 
words, funky misspellings, 
tough/tacky alliterations and 
offbeat rhythms. In Fritscher' s 
world, titclamps "chow 
down" into nipples, and "ti s
ports are a hot man's offramp 
to Alpha Centauri." Hot 
numbers speak from the 
crotch ("I figured a big, boom
ing, deep-six voice wou d 
spout basso out of his nuts ') 
and, in a sadly dated ode o 
"homosensuality," we're to d 
that "a kiss down the throat 
can be quite continental, but 
rimming is a guy's best trend." 

YO, BUDDY: Art by Rex, from Jack Fritscher's Corporal in Charge of Taking Care of Captain O'Malley. 

Most of the pieces in Cor
poral are essays, not fiction
diatribes and incantations to 
the erotic power of nipples, 
cops, spit, military men, blue 
collar sweat, tattoos, straight 
men, jocks, and "pex." Here 
the Fritscherisms run wild
oddly potent the first time 
around, begining to cloy on a 
second reading. 

But when Fritscher's odd
ball writing works, it works 
spectacularly. The title story of 
this anthology, which firs t 

appeared in Drummer, is clas
sic j/o material, a two-man 
dialogue that captures in stiff
ening detail the consequences 
of being caught open
mouthed in the company 
latrine by a Captain who likes 
to slap and knows how to 
plough. It puts every ersatz 
"hot talk" tape on the market 
to shame. A sequel, " USMC 
Slapcaptain," is almost a 
match, and a portrait of 
"Officer Mike: San Francisco's 
Finest" does a public and pri
vate image turn-around on 
your standard brutal cop fan
tasy. "Men found it easy to 
honor Mike in straight bars 
and to worship him in private 
bedrooms. He was a naturally 
strong center, careful never to 
diminish any man. He put no 
man down. He made no man 
feel small. He saw no need to 
make a man bottom out in 
order to get down to the uplift 
worship of the Great God 
Cock." 

You could say that Fritscher 
is a hardhat-chaser-"Real 
Men" are his game (or as 
Fritscher says, the kind of men 
who say "Yo"). He celebrates 
unself-conscious working 
class me n-or at least gay fan-

tasies of working class men. 
Then, out of the blue, he'll 
show another color. In a story 
called "Silver Screen Castro 
Blues," there's enough ghet
toized angst to keep the Man
hatten gay literati wired for 
montf>ls, peppered with dia
logue like this: "Every faggot 
wants to be Judy-Judy-Judy. 
Uppers in the morning. 
Downers at night. And fucked 
senseless by rough trade till 
dawn." 

There's a dichotomy here 
that runs through a lot of gay 
erotica; the worship of Regu
lar Guys-trade, jocks, con
struction workers, military 
men-as some sort of redeem
ing fountainhead, versus an 
image of openly gay life as 
bleak, frustrated, too sophisti
cated for its own good. Regu
lar Guys are somehow more 
"authentic" for being status 
quo and unaware of the iron
ies of sex. Sex with them is the 
Real Thing. 

Fritscher says: "None or this 
means that Genuine Straight is 
any better than Genuine 
Homosexual, just that to gay 
men used to gay men's sex 
styles, Straight Daddies are 
refreshingly different ... 

When you fuck with him, you 
put your arms around the firm, 
hard bulk of all that was ever 
Daddygood and Daddyhot in 
the Basic American Dream." Is 
this just a phase that we're 
going through? 

Along with Corporal, Gay 
Sunshine has also published 
Leather Blues (91 pp., 
$5.95/$6.95 mail order), a short 
novelette about a young 
leatherman's rites of pas
sage-so short, and ultimately 
insubstantial, that it might 
have been better if Gay Sun
shine had included it in the 
Corporal anthology instead of 
making it stand on its own. The 
first third of Leather Blues 
appeared several years ago as 
"The Adventures of Denny 
Sargent" in a Son of Drummer 
special; what follows and 
completes this novelette is a 
falling-off, a disjointed patch
work that really doesn't 
deliver a finished product. 
Here the Fritscherisms and the 
inane good ol' boy dialogue 
win out, and what might have 
been a major work of leather 
fiction turns out to be pedes
trian streetwear, purchased 
off the rack. 

-Aaron Travis . 
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"WHERE S&M 
PEOPLE MEET" 

2 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m . 
.-\ftcr Hours 2-4 a.m. 
Secured Bike Parking 

1170 Club 
1170 X. \\'estern AYe. (213) 462-9685 

If you've got the imagination 
The Crypt has the accessories 

TOYS LEATHER VIDEO 
EROTICA 

733 Fourth Ave. 
2820 Lytton 
San Diego . 

(619) 231-4776 

1310 East Un ion St. 

5079 S. SANTA ROSA AYE. 

707· 584 · 9008 

Seattle 
(206) 325-3882 

2222 Broadway 
Denver 

(303) 292-4040 

leather • levi • Uniform 

J & L SALOON 
314 E Pike • Seattle, WA 

624-2612 



ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 
964 FOLSOM STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94107 
D I want to expand my m1nd. send me The Adventures of 

Drum ($4.95 each). 
D Send me The Erotic Art of Bill Ward ($6 each). 
Add .50 postage/handling. California res1dents add 61?% 
sales tax. 
Name ______________________________ ___ 

Address ------------------------------

City---------------------------------

State/Zip -------------------------------

Charge to my D VISA D MASTERCARD Exp. Date __ _ 

Card No. ------------------------------

Signature -----------------------------

~ 
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MAN SIZE VIDEOS 
FROM THE STUDSTORE 

SCREEN PLAY 
Steve Scott's celebrated look at love and betrayal in the 
Southern California desert starring Lee Ryder and Eric Ryan 
with Jon King, Michael Braun and a supporting cast of hot 
young studs! An instant classic you'li want to watch again 

The most infamous movie 
ever made, the controversial 
and hardcore retelling of 
Caligula's imperial and dec
adent Rome! The original, 
uncut, 2%-hour versi o n 
recently cleared by t iJe 
Supreme Court. 8995 

-----------SUDSI'OR8 

and again! 

NON-STOP 
!he sex lives of male air ste
wards and the New York tele
vision industry rolled into one 
non-stop excursion of pulse
pounding, ball-breaking 
action! Casey Donovan, 
Daniel Holt, Eric Ryan, Steve 
Collins and New York's finest 
young studs in Steve Scott's 
blockbuster! 7995 
ALL OF ME 
Jean Daniel Cadinot's look 
at one of France's most pop
ular male models (with a 
truly gigantic uncut cock) 
and his sexual exploits. 
Gang-raped at his bakery 
job, seduced by his equally
hot schoolmate, tackled by 
a jogger along .the River 
Seine, and the longest JO 
scene in history highlight this 
French import. 7995 

960 FOLSOM/SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 
0 SCREEN PlAY (79.95) 
0 NON-STOP (79.95) 
0 SEAMEN (39.95) 
0 CALUGUlA ( 89.95) 
I want these in 0 BETA CNHS 

0 HEAD TRIPS (79 95) 
0 LE BEAU MEC (79.95) 
0 All OF ME (79.95) 
0 TOUGH AND TENDER (79.95) 

(Add $1 postage/hand ling per tape. Ca lif. residents add 6h sa les tax.) 

Name -------------------

Address ------------------

City -------------------

State --------------- Zip __ _ 

Charge my DVISA OMasterCard 

Card No. ------------- Exp __ _ 

Signature _____________ __.::.-'------

7995 
LEBEAU MEC 
Karl Forest is the star of this 
classic French film about a 
young man's coming of age. 
From early manhood, to 
police problems, to hustling, 
to dancing nude in a Paris 
gay bar. If you like your 
French studs muscular and 
hung, you'll be glad you 
added Karl Forest to your 
collection. 7995 
SEAMEN 
Got a thing for men in tight 
Nov¥ whites? How about an 
hour of watching one hunky 
sailor after another get his 
whites stripped off in one 
hard-on adventure after 
another? Strictly for uniform 
fanciers (and ex-Navy 
huhks)! 

AI Parker's latest look at sex
uol fantasies includes a 
father who seduces his son, a 
blond bombshell who sedu
ces AI Parker, Ed Wiley as a 
fireman with an endless 
hose, and a restaurant orgy 
that will leave you gasping! 
Hot stuff from start to finish! 

T RORH Y 
~ 

TOUGH 
TENDER 
Love and sex in a French det
ention school f il led with the 
toughest (and sexiest) gang 
of uncut young men you'll 
ever run across! This story 
opens with a gang rape and 
ends with a passionate love 
scene. In between, you'll find 
a dozen hot, uncut men from 
the streets of Paris. 7995 
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Remember the first spanking you ever 
got? 

Probably not. But yo u probably 
remember the most recent one. Espe
cially if it was just a few days ago-recent 
enough that you still wince when you put 
on your jeans in the morning, and let out 
a little gasp when you sit down to eat 
breakfast. A good spanking should last 
for a few days-something to keep your 
butt warm long after, a lingering 
reminder of the man who made such a 
strong impression on you ... 

We' re not talking about caning, flog
ging, whipping, belting, strapping, or 
even using a hair brush . We're talking 
about spanking in its purest form
simple hand-to-man contact. 

It's flesh-on-flesh impact-his hard 
hand against your smooth, unmarked 
cheeks. Or maybe the other way around, 
if you 've got the upper hand in this sce
nario. That sharp crack as hand smacks 
cheeks. A stifled moan-t e pain' s not 
too sharp yet. Arm uplifted-a sudden 
muscular descent, and it strikes again, 
stinging like a wasp. Cheeks turn red
redder-till your backside's tattooed 
with a dozen handprints. A tingle 
spreads over the spanker's palm. Moans 
turn to gasps, gasps turn to whimpers, till 
you ' re pleading for him to stop. 

What did you do to deserve this? 
Whatever it was, you'll think twice 
before you do it again. 

Remember when you were a kid, how 
you started to cry even before the pun
ishment started? That was a long time 
ago. You've learned to take a lot more 
since then. The pain's not so bad-until it 
starts to mount. A dozen smacks. Twenty. 

Photos by 
Man's 
Hand 
Films 



Twenty-five. Won't he ever stop? You're 
running hot and cold now, numb from 
the blows, but more tender than ever 
every time the hand comes down. You're 
flushed from head to toe, but nothing's 
as red as your ass. You're starting to buck 
like a bronco across his lap, and you can 
feel something big and hard inside his 
pants, pressing up against your squirm
ing belly. He's got you where he wants 
you now. 

Daddy spanks boy. Master spanks 
slave. Man spanks man. Hand against ass. 
Sparks fly. 

"Pull down your pants and crawl over 
here, boy. Crawl over to my lap and show 
me that ass. It's time to take your licks." 
Whap! 

And when it's finally over, you're shak
ing like a leaf. He eases you off his lap, 
into that warm, safe place between his 
legs. You kneel with your butt stuck up in 
the air, afraid to let it touch the floor
the lightest touch would sting like a 
hornet. It's alive with prickling heat, and 
the air fells chilly against your aching 
flesh. 

He touches your face, and you feel the 
heat from his reddened palm. Kiss his 
hand and look up into his eyes and tell 
him thank you for putting you in your 
place ... 

(Photos from Man's Hand Films, spe
cialists in spanking scenarios: 633 Post St., 
Suite 500, San Francisco, CA 94109.) 



WANNABE A T.C.? 
Think yur stuff is hot enough 
to appear in Drummer's 
Tough Customer pages? like 
to show it off? Send your 
photo (black and white repro
duces best; dim color shots 
won't do at all), along with a 
breif description or message 
to: Tough Customers, 
Drummer, 964 Folsom Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94107. Tell 
us you're of legal age, put your 
signature on the back of t he 
phone and include your name 
and address, and we'll give 
you a Tough Customer box 
number. Interested readers 
can contact any TC in the same 
way they answer a Drumbeats 
personel. Se ya around! 

THE CAPTAIN 
This New York City Leather 
Captain seeks slaves into pro
longed sessions of SM and BD. 
Appropriate applications for 
training plus photo a must. 
The whipmaster behind the 
mask is TC No. 1096. 

DEMANDING 
This Florida Daddy is 6'2", 35, 
and 170 lbs. He wields a thick, 
uncut, 8" paddle for the boy 
who can earn it and show it the 
respect it demands. Firm disci
pline, total dominance. He's 
Tough Customer No. 1092. 

GERMAN HOT-TOP 
This insatiable uncut Teutonic 
Top Man (transplanted to 
Connecticut) looks for sub
missive well-built bottoms. 
likes to work over hot round 
buns "and whatever else 
needs to be dealt with." He's 
TC No. 1098. 

Clipper says his self-portrait 
tells the whole story, ' and 
proves his prowess with the 
camera. He'd like to shoot you 
for the Tough Customer pages 
for free. Contact him via 
Drummer at TC Box No. 1094. 

MANHANDLED 
This heavily-hung L.A. stud 
likes having his big tool and 
low-hangers really man
handled. Man enough? 
"Here's one worth your time 
and talent," says Tough Custo
mer No. 1095. 

BLACK LEATHER 
Behind those mirrored shades 
is a Southern California Leath
er Fraternity member who's 
definitely into leather and 
chrome. He's waiting to serve 
hot booted leather studs. You 
can get hold of him by writing 
TC No. 1093, or Leather Frater
nity member 4200. 

*" 

WORLD-CLASS BALLS 
This Miami-area TC boasts a 
pair of enormous, thick, low
hanging balls and a thick shaft 
backed by red curls. He's 
looking for others with like 
endowment. Contact TC Box 
No. 1097. 
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YOU ASKED FOR IT ••• 
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"Enemas! Why don't you have 
anything about enemas or have you 
ever? With tight-ass models and 
people who know what they are 
doing." 
We have. At the moment your best best 
is either the video or book of "Chain 
Reactions" from which the scene above 
is a small tight-assed sample. 

"One of the sexiest men ever to grace 
Drummer has been Joe Paducah. How 
come we never see him any more? Do 
you have any other pictures of him?" 
At left we flnd one Joe Paducah as 
photographed by Zeus. We had the 
pleasure of meeting Joe at the 
International Mr. Leather Contest in 
Chicago. Got a note from him later 
promising to get together with us for a 
spread. Nothing so far on this 
exceptional looking and charming 
man. 



"A long time ago you ran an issue 
with a guy wearing only four wheels 
on the desert. I can't find it in your 
back issues. When was it? 
You are thinking of of Playgirl model 
ROGER HUSTEX as photographed by 
Joe Tl.ffenbach for us. It was Issue 20 
and there aren't any more, being a 
complete sellout. Here he is going off 
into the sunset. 

"In the early days you had a film by 
:Robert Payne called "The Pledge" in 
which one of the initiates got his 
head shaved. He was a hunk. Could 
you run him again?" 
What a memory! The stud was Barry 
Sherman and you are right. He was a 
turn-on. The f1lm and book are long 
gone. 

"What are your plans for INFERNO 
this year? Will it be as interesting as 
ever for those of us who can't be 
there?" 
We understand that the Hellfire Club is 
not allowing anyone to photograph 
Inferno this year, accoriling to an arti
cle in DungeonMaster. The photo above, 
from Inferno 1983, is by Zeus. 
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"You have had pictures in the past of 
porn star EBIC RYAN but not for a 
whUe. rm asking for it ." 
You got it. Here is one by Target 
showing off many of Eric's better 
qualities. He is one we would like to get 
our hands on. 

"How come you guys never run 
anything about rubber? rd even 
settle for latex. It is a real turn on." 
How come you don't pay closer 
attention? We have covered The New 
World Rubbermen's annual gathering 

as well as displayed Mark I. Chester's 
hot rubber and latex photography just 
this past year. And we1l continue to 
explore this new-but-growing fetish. 
Meanwhile, here is something in a body 
bag for your edification. 







WINGS DISTRIBUTING 
640 Natoma Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

Send me copies of your hot 
new DRUMMERMAN cassette @ 7.95 
each. I am adding a buck for 
postage/handling. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CIN -----------------------
STATE _________ ZIP---------

Charge it to my OVISA DMASTERCARD 

No. Exp. I I 
Signature ------------------
Ca lifornia residents p lease inc lude 6Wt sales tax. 



SEND TO: LE SALON, 30 SHERIDAN ST., DEPT. D, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

RUSH ME THESE "MIDNIGHT SPECIALS .. : 0 NO. 1/LONGHORN COWBOYS, 
0 NO. 2/CARNIVAL STUDS, 0 NO. 3/ LEATHERMEN, 0 NO. $/SURFS UP. 
PRICE: $39.95 EACH, 2 FOR $75. ADD $2.50 PER TAPE FOR P/ H. 
SPECIFY FORMAT: 0 BETA 0 VHS 

NAME (PRINT) 
MAILING ADDRESS APT. # __ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP-------------------
SIGNATURE 
BY MY SIGNATURE I STATE THAT I AM AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE. 

VISA, MASTER CHARGE ORDERS: CHARGE MY 0 VISA 0 MASTERCHARGE 
CARD# INTERBANK # ---------
SIGNATURE EXPIR. DATE--~-

2for$1foj 

PHONE ORDERS: CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-227-3444 M-F. 8:30 AM-5 PM (PACIFIC 
TIME). RESIDENTS OF CALIF., HAWAII & ALASKA CALL COLLECT 1-415-
431 -7474. 

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR$ -------
SORRY, NO C.O.D.'S. ABSOLUTELY NO ORDERS ACCEPTED FROM FLORIDA, 
TEXAS, TENN. NO EXCEPTIONS. CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX. 

0 YES, I WANT TO JOIN LE SALON'S MAIL ORDER CLUB! 
I'M ENCLOSING $3 (CH ECK OR M.O.) SO I CAN RECEIVE MONTHLY BRO
CHURES FEATURING THE NEWEST & HOfTEST IN MAGS, BOOKS, VIDEOS, 
FILM AND ADULT NOVELTIES. I HAVE PRINTED MY NAME AND CURRENT 
MAILING ADDRESS ON COUPON (AT LEFT). SORRY, OFFER VOID IN TEXAS, 
TENN. AND FLA. 

VISIT LE SALON'S 2 STORES-IN SAN FRANCISCO AT 1112 POLK STREET 
IN AMSTERDAM AT NIEUWENDIJK 20. 

DBA: EXODUS COMMUNICATIONS 
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